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Empire Premiers Attend Unveiling of Tablet To War Dead
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Prominent Men Attending Conference of Canadian Board of Trade
INSPIRING SPEECHES 
MARK INAUGURAL OF 
BUSINESS SESSIONS v!&

PRECEDES
MEETING

y-.'f:Lieut.-Governor Todd, Premier Baxter, Mayor 
White and President Simms of the Board of 

Trade Welcome Business Representatives
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&SSIMany Messages of Greeting Read From Distinguished Leaders at 

Opening Today; A. M. Belding and J. H. Paulas of 
Montreal Address Luncheon Gathering
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Imperial Conference 
Opens in Atmosphere 

of Calm

r 1 .’S,THE Dominion s great business parliament—the Canadian Board 
of Trade—opened its first annual meeting in the Admiral Beatty 

Hotel here this morning with more than 125 representatives prc- 
from all the provinces of Canada, from Nova Scotia to British

„ IEg : i
1m

>.*•f By GEORGE HAMBLETON
Staff Correspondent of the Canadian 

Press

SIR HENRY THORNTON 
Preaident, Canadian National Rail

ways

E. W. BEATTY 
President, Canadian Pacific Railday

c_nt
Columbia. The inaugural meeting took place under happy circum- 

with greetings and expressions of hearty commendation of

L. W. SIMMS
President, Saint John Board of Trade

HON. W. F. TODD 
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick. LONDON, Oct. 19.—The Em

pire premiers met today in 
tribute to the empire’s dead. In 
old Westminster Abbey, close 
by the grave of the unknown 
soldier, they stood with Premier 
Baldwin, while His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales, un
veiled a tablet bearing the words:

“To the glory of God and to 
the memory of one million dead 
of the British Empire, who fell 
in the great war, 1914-18. They 
^lied in every quarter of the 
earth, on all its seas, and their 
graves are made sure to them 
by their kin. The main host lie 
buried in the lands of our allies 
of the war, who have set aside 
their resting places in honor fdr- 
ever."

V:ôstances,
the aims of the organization from the Governor General of Can
ada, the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick, the Premier of 

the Province and the Mayor of Saint John, 
cion of the convention opened this afternoon.

men
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HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 

Premier of New BrunswickFINANCIERS 
SEEK TO LOB 
TARIFF BIOS

k11 *
iThe first business ses- i

-, LEAD «1 SIT 
OF TODAY'S BICE

a■_ «gmLong before the time scheduled for 
the opening of the meeting the dele
gates from east and west started to 
congregate at convention headquarters. 
A special C. P. R. train arriving early 
this morning brought about 100 
hers from Western and Middle Canada 
and, the Upper Provinces. A special 
train with Sir Henry Thornton, pre
sident of the C. N. R., 
officials of the road reached the city 
e’oout 11 o’clock.

-

Greets Delegates

[ .*mem-

sEand other Capt. Crouse Outwits 
Veteran Skipper of 

Bluenose

Appeal Removal of Re
strictions to Euro- 

pean Trade

m

SESSION OPENS mTo L. W. Simms, president of the 
Saint John Board of Trade, fell the 
honor of calling to order the 
session of the Dominion body. In do
ing so, he compared his feelings to 
that of a passenger awaiting the sail
ing of a great ocean liner, saying that 
it was a source of great satisfaction 
tor him to be the little tug which 
would start a great new ship on its

Canadian Preaa
Q. G. S. ARLEUX, Oct l?-On 

the close reach to the outer 
automatic both vessels stood well 
to weather of the mark. Bluenose 
hauled away from Haligonian and 
rounded the buoy upwards of two 
minutes In the lead. Official time 
at third mark: Bluenose, 12^3.15; 
Haligonian, 12^5.30. Both vessels, 
after passing mark, stood on port 
tack.
Hollgonlan was sailing better than 
in any previous race, due to further 
changes in her ballasting. She was 
pointing higher, if anything, than 
the Bluenose, while not footing quite 
as fast.

Afirst Canadian Press
BERLIN, Oct. 19—The semi-official 

Wolff Bureau today published the text
The tablet was designed In joint 

consultation by all the governments of 
the Empire, who likewise have borne

of an international manifesto signed 
by scores of leading European and 
United States financiers setting forth 
the economic plight of Europe and the 
necessity of pulling down the post-war 
tariff and other trade barriers, if pros
perity is to be restored. The text of 
the manifesto was published simultane
ously in New York.

Montague Norman, governor of the 
Bank of England, Lionel De Roths
child, Douglas Vickers, Sir Adam 
Nimmo, Right Hon. Reginald McKen
na, and others signed the manifesto 
on behalf of Great Britain.

The manifesto entitled an “appeal 
for removal of the restrictions to Euro- 

trade” declares that the signers,

; V
DR. H. L. BRITTAIN 

Director, Citizens’ Research Insti
tute of Canada.

A. O. DAWSON
Past President, Montreal Board of 

Trade.
ANGUS McLEAN

President, Maritime Board of Trademaiden voyage-
Mr. Simms read messages of greet

ing from Lord Wiilingdon, Governor 
General of Canada, James A. Farrell, 
chairman of the National Foreign 
Trade Council of the United States 
and John M. Imrie, of Edmonton.

Farrell regretted that he 
not able to be present in view

ElIP!

Great Imperial Conference 
Opens With Shining Auspices

___________________________________ -, <s>-----------------------------------------------—------

QUEEN MARIE LAYSfspw* “d
WREATH ON SHRINE at

Si£ It was noticeable that

Mr.
was
uf the importance of the meeting, re
marking that the billion dollar busi
ness which is carried on annually be
tween the United States and Canada 
Ailed for the co-operation M both 
countries. Mr. Imrie, also expressing 
regret at his inability to be present, 
added that he felt that the present 
convention would be marked with the 
same spirit as was evident at the 
Winnipeg conference last year.

DRYS DEFEATED IN 
NORWAY PLEBISCITE

pean
Continued on Page 5, column 3. C. G. S. ARLEUX, Oct. 19—Captain 

Moyle Crouse, aboard the Haligonian, 
outwitted Captain Angus Walters in 
the start of today’s race of the series 
for championship of the Canadian fish
ing fleet. Schooners headed for line on 
starboard tack, with Bluenose to lee
ward, in a 15-knot northwest wind.

Angus endeavored to obtain weather 
berth and forced Crouse in under 
breakwater marking starting line. They 
jibed for line, and jibed again as they 
crossed, Crouse thereby establishing 
himself In weather position.

Queen Victoria of
Spain Reaches Paris

PARIS, Oct. 19—Queen Victoria of 
Spain arrived1 here today on her way 
to England to visit the British Royal 
Family. She plans to spend two days 
In Paris before proceeding to London.

HaHON. W. F. TODD SPEAKS Returns Show Majority For Res
cinding Present Prohibition 

Measure

By C. F. CRANDALL,
Pres., British United Press 
Exclusive to The Times-Star 

I ONDON, Oct 19.—While the Im- 
** perial Conference had its political 
opening in Downing Street this morn
ing, where Premier Baldwin spoke in 
grave but friendly vein, and the visit
ing premiers formally, replied, the 
spiritual opening took place at West
minster Abbey with the unveiling of 
a tablet to those who died in the Great 
War, by the Prince of Wales, in the 
presence of famous men from all parts 
of the world, and with living memor
ies of the millions who died for the 
intangible sentiment which statesmen 
at home and overseas are now endeav
oring to put on paper.

Visits Tomb of U. S. Unknown 
Soldier ; Received at White 

House

At this point, His Honor W. F. 
Todd, Lieutenant-Governor of New 
Brunswick was unanimously chosen 
honorary chairman for the session and 
took the platform. He was attended by 
his A. D. C., Lieut.-Col. George Keeffe.

Addressing the meeting the Lieuten
ant-Governor said he appreciated the 
high compliment paid him and the op
portunity of meeting such a represen
tative body of business men from all 
over the country. It augured well, he 
said, Tor the working out of the prob
lems and the building up of the nation
hood of Canada. He remarked that 
trade was a great civilizer and he had 
a feeling of great optimism in its ulti
mate success In the Dominion. He told 
the delegates that they were pioneers 
who were building up a great nation 
and they had every right to feel that 
the destiny of the country and its 
great part in the Empire would be 
crowned with outstanding achieve
ments. Referring to the natural wealth 
of the land, he pointed out the im
mense assets It had in fish, forests and 
minerals, but added that only faith and 
labor would reap the harvest.

As the people to the south, he declar
ed, through a confederation of states, 
had developed into a great and weal
thy country, so the Canadian 
pie, through their boards of trade, could 
achieve even more. The starting of the 
Canadian Board of Trade here had 
brought great honor to both the city 
and province, and he felt that the affi- 

of the various boards would

MAYOR WHITE,
who welcomed the delegates to the 
Conference of the Canadian Board 
of Trade today on behalf of the 
City of Saint John.

the cost in proportion to the number 
of their dead. Above the blue and 
gold lettering of the tablet, are the 
coat of arms of the mother country, 
surrounded by those of Canada, India, 
Australia, South Africa, New Zealand 
and Newfoundland.

POUCE DOG PROVES 
TO BE MILK THIEF,

OSLO, Oct. 19—Returns thus far 
made in yesterday’s plebiscite on the 
question of rescinding the 
hibiting the sale of liquor exceeding 
21 per cent, of alcohol indicate that 
the drys are defeated.

The vote this afternoon was 297,010 
for prohibition and 296,188 against pro
hibition. The result on the voting in 
Oslo, which will be announced tonight, 
is expected definitely to turn the scale 
against the prohibitionists.

Canadian Press
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 — The 

homage of Old World royalty was paid 
again to the shrine of new world demo
cracy, when a pilgrimage to the tomb 
of the unknown soldier of the United 
States became the first official act on 
American soil of Marie, Queen of 
Rumania.

Beginning her round of formal cere
monials less than 24 hours after her 
arrival in New York, the trip of the 
energetic royal visitor to place a wreath 

the tomb in Arlington National 
Cemetery, Virginia, marked her pres

in the sixth state in addition to 
District of Columbia, within the span 
of a day. In each she has received a 
royal welcome.

Today Queen Marie becomes the offi
cial guest of the country, being received 
at the White House with Princes Ileana 
and Prince Nicholas late this afternoon 
and receiving President and Mrs. Cool- 
idge in return at the Rumanian Lega
tion, where she is quartered, half an 
hour later. Dinner at the White House 
with 50 guests will mark the end of a 
day full of ceremony.

measure pro-
was once the greatest industry in this 
part of the country.

“We are all Canadians ; we are all LUFFING MATCH. CONFERENCE OPENS.helping to build an Empire ; despite 
the great spaces, the great gulfs of 
misunderstanding which marked the 
carrying out of the Confederation pact, 
we will unite in a common cause.”

Dr. Baxter declared that he still be
lieved that Confederation was the best 
thing for Canada. He denied that 
there was any disunion or dissension 
here, nor any desire to get rid of Con
federation. “What we want is for the 
rest of the Confederation to discover 
us.”

Mystery of Loss From Vestibules 
of Homes in Milwaukee 

Solved

A luffing match followed, taking the 
schooners into the mouth of the Arm. 
Bluenose attempted to go through Hali
gonian's lee, but failed, and Haligonian 
steadily forged ahead, establishing a 
lead of one length as Sandwich Point 
was passed. The schooners were skirt
ing the shore, with Walters still trying 
for weather berth.

The simple ceremony in Westminster 
Abbey was preliminary to the formal 
opening of the Imperial Conference,

Continued on Page 5, column 5MILWAUKEE, Oct. 19—Caught 
stealing bottles of milk, a handsome 
police dog was made prisoner today 
in the kennels of the Wisconsin Hu
mane Society here.

For many weeks women in one part 
of the city have been disappointed to 
And no milk on their doorsteps in the 
morning, and criticism of dairy com
panies resulted. Men stationed in the 
neighborhood failed to catch the thief, 
so stealthily were his movements.

Finally, an early riser saw the dog 
leap upon the rear porch, seize a bot
tle of milk in his mouth and dash 

He took refuge under an old

Man Loses Life When 
Rowboat Overturns

upon

The Weatherence
THRILLING START.For a people who are professedly 

stolid and matter of fact, these Eng
lish have a genius for staging wonder-

SAULT STE BARIE, Ont., Oct. 19 
—Ernest Barber, aged 33, was drowned 
in Desbarats Lake yesterday, when a 
small rowboat propelled by a motor 
overturned, precipitating Barber and 
four men companions into the lake, 
half a mile from shore. The other four 
were rescued by residents on the shore, 
who saw them struggling in the water 
and went to their assistance in row
boats. Barber leaves a widow and 
two children. His body was recovered.

It was the most thrilling start of the 
series and Crouse demonstrated anew 
his ability to beat the veteran Angus 
in getting away. Course selected was 
number one, the same as yesterday. The 
wind dropped to 12 knots shor'ly after 
the start, and with prospect of 12 miles 
of windward work on the last two legs 
of the course it was doubtful if ihe 
schooners would finish within the time 
limit of five hours, expiring at 3 o’clock.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence yesterday is now cen
tred over Newfoundland, and the 
other, which passed over the lake 
region, is dispersing off the New 
England coast. Pressure is now 
high over the Great Lakes and the 
Pacific states. Showers have oc
curred in Ontario and in some sec
tions of the western provinces. 
The weather is cool throughout 
the Dominion.

FORECASTS:

Fair and Cool.

He hoped that the visitors would 
see the many opportunities that were 
available in the province. The people, 
he said, were not a hopeless people.

In thinking of the Dominion of Can
ada, he asked the delegates to remem
ber the first four provinces which went 
in as partners in the organization. He 
said that there were many in Ontario 
and Quebec who had never seen their 
old partners in that nation-building en
terprise. Other and younger members 
had been taken into the firm and were

ful emotional dramas at critical times. 
Nothing could have been more im
pressive at such a time than 
morning’s brief but simple ceremony 
in the great Shrine of Empire History. 
A short prayer, a short simple speech 
by the Prince, a single hymn “O 
Valiant Hearts Who To Your Glory 
Came.

this

peo- away.
barn, where he was later trapped and 
demonstrated his skill in removing 
caps from bottles. A large pile of 
empty bottles under the barn was 
was taken as evidence, while the thief 
was held for identification.

DEBS SINKING FAST Through Dust of Conflict and 
Through Battle Flame,

Tranquil You Lie, Your Knightly 
Virtue Proved,

Your Memory Hallowed, In the 
Land You Love*”

While thç great crowd stood silent, 
many were frankly weeping when the 
Prince pulled the silken cord gently | 
and the tablet was revealed in plain w 
marble with blue-gold lettering re- | 
cording the imperishable glory of the 
million who died in every quarter of 
the earth and in all its seas and their 
graves are made sacred to them by 
their kin.

nation
lead, by Its fine spirit, to a co-operation 
which would develop the country to its 
utmost. He added his own personal 
greetings to those of the province, and 
wished the convention every success.

Continued on Page 2, column 1 Welcome!Aged Socialist Leader Near 
Death in Sanitarium MARITIME—Fresh north and 

northwest winds, mostly fair and 
cool tonight and Wednesday.

NEW ENGL AND—Portly 
tonight; Wednesday in

creasing cloudiness, not quite so 
cold, probably followed by show- 

*ers in the afternoon or at night; 
moderate north shifting to south
east winds.

Wiilingdon Sends Greetings 
To Trade Board Convention

i

THE conference of the Canadian Board of Trade, 
which opens in Saint John today, will assuredly 

register an important sttep in the progress of our Do
minion.

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Oct. 19 — Eugene V. 

Debs, sank rapidly early today and 
the death of the aged socialist leader 
was momentarily expected at the sub
urban sanitarium where he has been 
confined for some time, suffering from 
a nervous breakdown, and complica
tions.

His wife and Theadore Debs, a 
| brother, were at the bedside.
! Mr. Debs is 71 years old.

PREMIER BAXTER.
y

“It Is ft pleasant duty,” Hon. J. B. 
M Baxter, Premier of the province 
said in opening, “to extend a welcome 
from one end of the province to the 
other, not merely because your ship 
sails white on Its maiden voyage, but 

it Is Canadian built and A-l

The first annual meeting of the sembled at Saint John my sincere 
Canadian Board of Trade which wishes for a successful issue to their 

, , , . . , x important deliberations. I recognize toopened here this morning was honored fhe fu„ the vaIuable work which the
by a personal telegram from Lord board has undertaken in endeavoring 
Wiilingdon, Governor General of Can- to co-ordinate the aims and objects of 
ad a, who commended heartily the aims , the many constituent boards estab- 
of the new organization and wishes ! lished throughout Canada whose special 
the convention every success in its de- | interests must of necessity be diverse 
liberations. The telegram, which was and inspired by the conditions preva- 
addressed to Col. J. L. Regan, secre- lent in their own localities. The >>licy 
tary of the board, was as follows: of the Canadian Board of Trade in

“On the occasion of their annual promoting a co-operative^splrit has my 
meeting I should like to express to j entire sympathy.” 
the Canadian Board of Trade now as- I ’—WTLI.INGDON,

The Evening Times-Star extends hearty greet
ings to all delegates and trusts that they will return 
to their homes at the close of the conference with the 
knowledge and satisfaction that their délibérions 
will lead to a better understanding of each province's 
problems and be of lasting benefit to the country as 
a whole.

Temperatures
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

because 
at Lloyds.”

Her planks and her cordage, the 
Premier added, were made in Canada, 
Canadian hands fashioned the craft 
tW make her a graceful and a useful 
vessel, like the hundreds that sailed 
out of Saint John in the years gone 
past.

“I hope your prosperity," he declar
ed. “will be more chiding than what

NOTABLE GATHERING.
At a notable dinner given by the 

Canada Club last night to the newly- 
created Viscount Byng a similar spirit 
of amity and unity prevailed.

Short, simple speeches were made by 
the Prince, the ex-Governor-General,

58Victoria 
Winnipeg.... 3(i 
Ottawa

44. 44
86 82STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Foreign ex
change, steady ; Great Britain, 48414; 
France, 2911/» 14 ; Italy, 42314 ; Ger
many, 23.8014; Canadian dollars, 3-32
of one per cent premium.

4032 28
Montreal .
Quebec ........ 34
Saint John... 36 
Halifax

. 34 40 84
40 31
46 3).

3240 52Continued on page 5, column 3,
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SPECIAL SERVICES

ANY matters of vital
to Canada are going to be 

dealt with at the Imperial Confer
ence which opened in London to
day. The questions that are to be 
discussed will prove of absorbing 
interest to all Canadians. Realizing 
this, The Evening Times-Star has 
arranged for a special service by 
The British United Press, in addi
tion to the service supplied by The 
Canadian Press. On top of this, at 
least three special articles a week 
interpreting the deliberations of the 
conference will be cabled exclusive
ly to The Evening Times-Star by 
Charles F. Crandall, president of 
The British United Press who will 
be in England for the duration of 
the meeting.

Readers of The Evening Times- 
Star are thus assured of an all
round report of this tremendously 
Important conference.
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TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1926THE EVENING2 If You Are Interested in a Real Bargain 
See Our Window Display ofcm. HEADS Kf J:faT:mom ™w 

CITY TODAY AND uiSL 
LEAVE TONIGHT

\
We doFrench in New Brunswick, 

not quarrel.
“On one of our squares in Saint 

| John is a statue of Samuel de Cham
plain, whose cockle-shells braced the 
Atlantic and entered this harbor more |

INSPIRING SPEECHES 
MARK INAUGURAL OF 
TRADE BOARD MEET

PARAGON CHINAGermain Street Willing Work
ers to Raise Money Including 

Salad
These decorations marked half price to clear.

Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter, Tea, Dessert or
etc.

than three hundred and twenty years , 
ago. Our late Premier, who is now a | 
member of the Dominion Government, 
is an Acadian, and other men of his 

: - have brought honor to this prov
ince. If racial or religious prejudice 
exists it is subordinated to the com- 
mon welfare.

“We wonder why there should be
». nr ivioin seeming friction between Quebec and protests, that our case was not as plain *ari* *A leadinr French merchant

—-------------------------------- - ~ ( to people across the continent, absorbed , •*. j u reason.
perhaps closer to those provinces than | in their own problems, as it was to us. j one Ontario city and
the older members. TELLS MARITIMES' STORY, j was somewhat depressed by his re-

“But, remember, he declared w ith i ceptjon jjc went to Toronto and was
emphasis, “without the Maritime gate- “And so these newspapers decided to made s0 much at home that he de- 

could not have made Can- send me through to the Pacific Coast c}ared that all wc need in Canada is a 
to tell the story of the Maritime Prov- bette» understanding, 
inces. In that they declared their faith 
in the essential fairness of the Canadian 
mind, as well as in the justice of our

of GermainThe Willing Workers
Street Baptist Church met last night pjat Sugars and Creams, Sandwich Trays, 
in the Institute rooms with the presi- 6
dent, Mrs. Donaldson Hunt in 
chair. A large number of members 

present and after devotional ex
ercises and reading of reports, the eve
ning was spent in sewing on curtains 
for the new cradle roll class room. Ar
rangements were completed for a tea 
to he held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Mott in Germain street, on Tuesday.
It was decided to send Canadian maga
zines as a Christmas gift to the mis
sionaries in India. It was also decided 
that the winter’s work would be the 
task of providing funds for a memorial 
window as a tribute to the soldiers 
who were killed In the Great War.

LONDON, Oct. 19—India’s dele
gation to the Imperial Confèr

es headed by Sir Bijay Chand 
Mahtab, Maharajadhiraja Bahadur 
of Burdwan. He is the premier 
noblemen of Bengal and the largest 
individual taxpayer in the British 
Empire. His annual assessment 
averages about $1,500,000.

The Maharajah has extensive 
land possessions on the western side 
of the Ganges River. His wealth 
is fabulous. The estates are In
habited by nearly a million persons.

therace

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

wereence

Continued from Page 1 Sir Henry Thornton and 
Other Prominent Railway 

Men Here

ways, you Sir Henry Thornton, president of the 
C. N. R., and Matthew Lodge, Monc- 

I ton, the representative of New Bruns-
Wln'nUgTsat tesTd^a Strang* "l I pantod^y'a nmnb^ 'officiajs of the

. dMd „ t ^TulnoLnt to
has proved. It was indeed an illustra- " d , ^ he introdûced me to of the sessions of the Canadian Board 
tlon of the service a newspaper may Johanssen. This,’ of Trade. Sir Henry, who is to be therender to its constituency but l am not | an alert « “ speaker a " ~ ’ " ---------------
claiming too much when I say it was a> he .a ’ Men’s Board of Trade.’ ! this evening, is making

• service to the nation of which I was of t g^M heard “0, Canada!” Atlantic region and he and Ills party
Saint John was well chosen for merely the humble instrument. It was 1 t fervor than in will leave tonight about midnight for

the first annual meeting of the Can- not that Belding went forth, but that j SU"B jj { where many chil- Fredericton, over the Valley Railway,
adian Board of Trade, His Worship a man was sent, with the hearty ap- “hools in 1• > entage Occa- When seen this morning Sir Henry
Mayor W. W. White said on arising provai of Boards of Trade, civic author- hears the fear expressed had nothing special for inquiring news-
to extend a welcome to the delegates. Hies, Canadian and «otary Clubs, to ‘X he ford^ clement is a danger paper men. . . . ,
It was the c.dest incorporated city put as fairly and *asonably as he ^at the for gn ^ contrary an ad_ others in the party were J. E. Dal-
in Canada, It was In the eastern end might be able to do, the case for the to t ’ £ races wiU produce a rymple, vice president; A. T. Weldon,
of the Dominion, In the land of the Maritimes. _f Canadian marked by intelli- general traffic manager; D. O. Woods,
rising sun, and he hope! that the new cvtutpaVmrrrrAT T V HEARD ,.;„nr and industry, perhaps general freight traffic manager, W. L.body rising in the cast, would spread SYMPATHETICALLY HEARD gence^vigw “dWslnnativey’l8I£ than Appleton general manager Atlantic re-
its warming influence all the way “Well, I went across Canada. From tjie people of today. gion; V illiam ips, man
across the Dominion to dispel the Montreal to Victoria I found a genu- „We liavc grcat problems to solve, trial department; M. F. lompKi ,
mists of sectional differences and ine ragerness to hear my message. I , t we have entered upon an era of traffic manager Atlantic region
lead the whole land to the ultimate cannot express what I feel towards “ foUowing the weary years of Stewart, chief «>gmeer,.^“"endrat
prosperity. „ the Boards of Trade and Chambers ^e war and after. Nothing can so gion; W. N. Rippey, superintend^t

His Worship agreed with the Pre- of Commerce from coast to coast. I muCh contribute to the welfare of Can- Atlantic region, • * a Nantie ?re-
mier that there were no dissentions, j,ad a]so the pleasure of addressing ada today as a sympathetic and co- mtendent motiv ■ p th
but as we were full partners in the Canadian, Rotary and Kiwanis Ckibs. operative study of basic economic prob- gion, and I. C. Band, co
greatest joint stock company ever Everywhere the welcome was the same. lemg affecting the whole country, by Atlantic region
formed, he felt that the people of this Everywhere there was sympathy for business men representing all its parts,
part of the country should receive a the Maritimes, and the questions in confCTences such as this for which
fair share of the benefits from that ‘What do you want us to do?” If ou Bre assembled,
organization. Canada were wide enough I would be

“I hope that the day is coming,” he going yet, receiving the same welcome
said, “when we shall stand united for as a spokesman for the Maritimes. It
the common good of the whole Do- was all condensed into a sentence by
minion.” LieuL-Gov. Aikins of Manitoba when

He hoped that it would not be long I addressed the Canadian Club of Win-
before the word “sectionalism” was nipeg. ‘Go back and tell your people,’
entirely expunged from the national ha, said, ‘that the rest of Canada will
dictionary and the word “Canadianism” not permit them to tread the wine-
substituted in its place. press of adversity alone.’

Turning to the matter of the nation- “But that was not all. Not only 
alization of the harbor of Saint John, did leading men and the Press in every
Mayor White said that it should be the city give me their time and their
aim and object of Canada to be free sympathy, and prove that we were
and Independent, in the matter of justified in making a reasonable appeal
trade, policies and business, of any to the sense of fair play of all Can-
country other than our own. He re- ada.
gretted the access of Canadian trade there were baste economic problems af-
through ports in a foreign, though fee ting this country which called for
friendly, country. a conference of the ablest business men

He said that he did not advocate of the four great geographical divisions.
the spending of Canadian money to atowat rfarc FRUITmake Halifax and Saint John greater APPEAL BEARS FRUI1
cities, but he pointed out that, before 
making Canada independent of out
siders, the east must develop as well 
as the centre and west of the Do
minion. He declared that the eastern 
seaboard could be made a great asset 
to the Dominion; he felt that the Mari
times had now been discovered by a 
band of great people; by union he 
predicted unlimited strength and fore
saw the achievement of victory through 
co-operation.

“When united,” he said, “we wiU 
_ march forward and reach our object

ive, to make Canada a great country, 
populated by a free and contented peo
ple, loyal to the King and loyal to the 
Dominion.”

GREETINGS FROM WEST

a<*He urged the people not to talk 
about the wrongs of the Maritimes 
but to remember that these orox inces
Xe *Ue thned &T 0r ca^da | ““Was « a newspaper stunt? It was 
shouW pass to reach the ocean ports | much more than that-as the sequel 
of the country “from which your ship 
should sail.”

MIXTURE OF RACES

alwaysHighway Robbery
Case Is Reported

About 3 o’doc kthis morning while 
Douglas Smith, mate of the schooner 
Minas Prince, was going to his ship 
he was attacked in Britain street, near 
Dick’s wharf, by three men. 
fended himself, knocking one of his 
assailants down, but he was hit over 
the head and knocked unconscious. Be
tween $5 and $6 were taken from his 
pockets. He was somewhat bruised 
but not seriously hurt.

trip over theMAYOR WHITE

EARLE SPICER CONCERT STORM MOVES NORTHfirst match rolled.
The opening game on the new al

leys above the Metropolitan Stores 
took place last night when in the I. O. 
F. league, No. 4 team defeated No. 3 
team. The scores were 1214 to 1342.

No. 3— T’l. Avg.
Peters ...........100 68 109 297 921-3
Stratton .......... 98 83 68 249 83
Roberts .......... 59 57 79 195 65
Vanwart ........ 100 106 67
Hutchinson .. 89 67 64 21

446 391 377 1214

He de-

Don’t fail to hear this big musicM 
attraction. Imperial Theatre Friday 
evening, October 22nd. All seats re
served $1.00, box seats $1.50, obtain
able at Imperial Box Office.

Tropical Disturbance is Report
ed by Weather Bureau

Canadian Press 
WASHINGTON, Oct.BUSINESS LOCALSPERSONALS 19—The

tropical disturbance which is of great 
intensity, is moving northwestward or 
north-northwestward at the rate of 
about 225 miles a day, the weather 
bureau reports.

It is central this morning approxi
mately in latitude 18, longitude 83%. 
This would place it in the vicinity of 
Swan Island,.

Learn public speaking at Y. M. C. A.Mrs. C. L. Emerson (nee Edith 
Trentowsky) 62 Charlotte street, will 
receive for the first time since her mar
riage, Wednesday, Oct. 20th, 4 to 6

91
1 70

Don’t forget St. Phillip’s Band Fair, 
South End Boys’ Club, Oct. 19, 20, 21

10-21and 22. T’l. Avg.
88 91 88 267 89
92 68 82 242 80 2-3
89 73 72 234 78
89 86 96 271 901-3

108 102 118 328 l1>9 1-3

No. 4—p. m.
Edward Long of Metcalf street, ac- 

companied by his daughter, Miss Lot
tie, left on the Montreal train last 
evening for San Francisco, where they 
will join Miss Margaret Long and re
side in the future. Mrs. Long and the 
rest of the family expect to follow in 
the spring.

Mrs. C. Woodville Barker has re
turned to her home at Sheffield, N. B., 
after a very pleasant visit spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Belyea, 
West Saint John.

Mrs. E. MacLean and Miss Maude 
MacLean, left on the S. S. Empress 
yesterday to attend the annual con
vention of the Maritime Religious Edu
cation Council in Bridgetown, N. S.

J. F. O’Connell of Halifax, theatre 
manager, passed through the city at 
noon today en route to New York.

Miss Winnifred Sharpe of West Saint 
I John has gone to Bridgetown, N. S., as 
a delegate from the Carleton United 
Church, to a convention being held 
there. '

Mrs. Harry E. Foshay of Ottawa 
arrived in the city this afternoon to 
attend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Powers. •

Gordon Belyea, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. V. Btlyea, 172 Princess street, 

the week-end in the city

Sonery . 
Knorr . 
Russell 
Yeomans 
Gilzran

Y. W. C. A. festival, Oct. 28-29.
10—23

Steamer Majestic will/ on and after 
Oct. 21, leave St John at 9 o'clock.

10-21
lie assured the Dominion board that it 
could always count on the co-operation 

1 and support of the Montreal chamber.
It was being said that the West

“I would fall In my duty if I did not restiess and the East was dissatisfied, 
noint out that the Maritimes present He believed it to be the duty of the 
one of the gravest of our present prob- j)ominion Board of Trade to soothe 
lems Wherever I went across Canada ^is restlessness and restore confidence 
I said these provinces could not go on ;n the East. The question was How 
as they were. Why? In the nine can this be done.” It was his humble 
months, January to October of this opinjon that much could be accomp- 
x-ear 3 846 persons passed through the | ]jshed in the way of development of 
American immigration office in Saint our natural resources. He spoke of the 
Tohn to take up permanent residence in Maritimes’ very valuable asset in the 
the United States. Through Vanceboro way of fisheries and said that if prop- 
went another 4,000. Through Houlton erly developed and assisted by the cen- 
and other points another 1,000. and trai provinces that the revenue to the 
through Calais 800 to 900. In addition Maritime Provinces from the fisheries 
would be those going through Yar- cou]d be doubled easily. The Board 
mouth and Halifax and other Nova llad an important mission to fulfil and 
Scotia ports. In one day in August j]iat was to promote unity and under
last, and in one train, twelve school landing. All lived under the same 
teachers from Prince Edward Island grand old flag and if one part of the 
went through Saint John to take up Dominion was in need of assistance it 
permanent residence south of the was the duty of the others to help, 
border. . . Mr. Paulhus was accorded an ovation

“I speak as one who has four" chil- when he resumed bis seat, 
dren, several grandchildren, over a score D. R. Turnbull, Halifax, prior to ad- 
of other relations and a great number journment, invited the delegates to visit 
of former friends and acquaintances Halifax before returning to their 
living under the Stars and Stripes. I homes. Following the banquet, the 
would like to see that fatal drain upon gathering sat down to the real busi- 
our population checked before I pass. ness 0f the sessions.
We are hopeful now, but still await r-dz-ltcTERED
legislation based on the reports of the THOSE REGIST KKUD
two commissions. You of the Central registering this morning
and Western Provinces are interested °jC Mftheson, Alberto-!, P. E. I.;
in our problems as we are interested - Donnelly Montreal ; H. S. Cong-

Together we shall solve Donnelly^ _ r r> t

Amherst; John Pilkington, North Syd- 
George White, New Glasgow; A. 

N. McLennan, Sydney ; James Mc
Connell, Sydney; M. A. Doak, Sydney; 
Col. A. E. Massie, Saint John; R. n. 
McLean, New Glasgow t E. M. Besan- 
son, Glace Bay; J. L. McKinnon, Nexv 
Waterford, N. S., T. P. Regan, Saint 
John; Angus McLean, Bathurst; J. A. 
Paulhus, Montreal; Ludger Gravel, 
Montreal; W. R. Little, Montreal; 
Frank L. Dugan, Moncton; F. W. 
Roach, Saint John; G. P. Ruickbie, 
Bathurst; W. S. Fisher, Saint John; 
A. M. Belding, Saint John; C. O. 
Smith, Calgary; H. C. Schofield, Saint 
John; N. B. Douglas, Ottawa; Stuart 
McClenaghan, Ottawa; Lt.-Col. Ralph 
H. Webb, Winnipeg; W. A. Harrison, 
Saint John; J. J. Harpell, Gardenvale, 
p. Q.; J. A. Tory, Toronto; J. J. Gib
bon, Toronto; Matthew Lodge, Monc
ton; A. O. Dawson, Montreal; E. A. 
McNutt, Montreal; G. S. Mayes, Saint 
John; Geo. Gilbert, Bathurst; David 
Champoux, Campbellton ; M. F. Tomp
kins, Moncton; Frank Wheipley, Saint 
John; W. J. Kent, Bathurst; J. H. 
Kimball, Saint John; F. J. Mosher, 
Glace Bay; Gerald Birks, Montreal; 
John W. Ross, Montreal; W. M. Birks, 
Montreal; W. Payne, Vancouver; D. 
R. Turnbull, Halifax; Coi. Montgom
erie, Halifax; J. H. Whitman, Halifax; 
R J. R. Nelson, Halifax ; J. J. Hurl- 
but, Halifax; C. H. Gorham, Halifax; 
-A. E. Nash, Halifax; E. A. Saunders, 
Halifax; A. D. MacNeill, G mice Bay; 
J. Sutherland, New Glasgow; A. W. 
Eakins, Yarmouth ; W. E. Miller, Y’ar-

466 420 456 1342EXODUS DANGERS. was Public speaking course at Y. M. C. 
A. Registration 50c. Thursday even
ings, 7.30.

Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight.

FUR COATSCASE DROPPED,
The case of four juveniles for throw- 

stones and breaking a window, Made to- Order
First choice, Persian Lamb, 

Alaska Sable trim, $300.00. 
Hudson Seal $350.00. 
Beaverctte, $90.00. 
Electric Seal, $95.00.
Fox and Neck Pieces of all 

kinds at cost price to clear.

arts tailoring
and FURS

183 Union Street
Phone M. 137.

ing
which was set over from last week, 

before the Police Court again this10—20 came
morning. As the window had been re
placed and there was no one to press 
the charge against the boys the case 
was dismissed.

MORNING MUSICAL CLUB 
Members and those desirous of join-t 

ing the Ladies’ Morning Musical Club, 
obtain membership tickets, also 

luncheon tickets for the opening day, 
Oct. 27, from the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Harold MacKay, Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, each afternoon this “-week 2 to 5 
o’clock. 1J 20

Every man over 18 eligible for en
rollment in Y. M. C. A. Public Speak
ing Class.

can TWO SUNNY 
WARM FLATS— 

Hardwood floors, etc., 120 Pitt Street, j 
ONE SMALL FLAT, 140 Paradise 
Row. One large Heated Room, grate; 
closets, hardwood floor, etc., 10 Ger
main street. COMMISSION STORE 
North Market Street.
SON, THE LIBRARY, 9 Wellington 
Row. M. 789.

TO LET
Wherever I went I urged that

P. K. HAN-

MEMBERS, ATTENTION
The annual meeting of the Natural 

History Society will be adjourned un
til Oct. 26.

“President Gundy, George Wilson,
Vincent Massey and other members of 
the Council of the Toronto Board of 
Trade had been thinking the same 
thing. President Sweatman of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade declared af
ter I had spoken that their board 
should take the initiative in calling 
such a conference. In Vancouver they 
said they had long favored a Domin
ion Board of Trade. To President 
Gundy and the Toronto Board belongs 
the credit for real action.

“On my return from the West they ;n yours, 
showed me a circular letter to go out them a[i. 
the next week to all boards of trade 
and chambers of commerce in Canada.

“I came east to adress our boards 
of trade and get the answer to that 
question: ‘What do you want?’ The 
Moncton and Charlottetown and Win
nipeg conferences followed, and noth
ing could be finer than the greetings 
sent from Central and Western boards 
of trade to Charlottetown urging a 
large delegation to Winnipeg. A score 
of us went, and the resolution which 
aroused the most generous enthusiasm 

that urging the Dominion Govern- 
disabilities under

1
who spent 
with his parents, returned yesterday to 
Fredericton, where he is studying at 
the U. N. B.

G. H. V. Belyea, Jr., who spent the 
months in Englehart, Ont,

7\

Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street,
10-20Tuesday down prices sale.

summer
has returned to Toronto to resume his 
studies at the Toronto University. Sweet 0anD©@

’ ©©wins S1B.B6
Better Overcoats and Suits for men, 

less money, at Bassens Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte Street.

I1
were: 10-20

mouth; G. M. Muttart, Summerslde; 
J. J. Morris, Summerslde; A. G. Tap- 
ley, Saint John ; A. D.- Ganong, St. 
Stephen ; W. E. Scully, Saint John; L. 
W. Simms, Saint John; J. S. Royer, 
Quebec; J. A. McManany, Quebec 
Capt. Innis, Ottawa; Seymour C. Bak
er, Yarmouth ; Frank S. Taylor, Mont
real; F. C. Salter, Montreal; C. N. 
Hamm, Montreal ; Robert Starke, 
Montreal ; G. Stanley Cook, Montreal;
G. Hiam, Saint John; J. B. Laidlaw, 
Toronto; S. B. Gundy, Toronto; Dr.
H. L. Brittain, Toronto; W. McLeod 
Clarke, Ottawa; George Wilson, To
ronto; C. L. Barton, Tbronto; F. D. 
Tolchard, Toronto ; L. E. Shaw, Wolf- 
ville; E. A.-Cunningham, Montreal; 
J s! Dennis, Montreal; E. N. Todd, 
Montreal; E. V. Ilisey, Hamilton; J. 
E Dairy mpie, Montreal ; D. O. Wood, 
Montreal; W. T. Smith, Toronto; G. 
B. Woods, Toronto; J. E. Woods, 
Alberton; Hance J. Logan, Amherst;

B. BaLcom, Wolfville; Charles O. 
Hodgkins, Brantford ; G. Laffoley, 
Montreal; Hon. W. E. Foster, Saint 
John; R. G. Persse, Winnipeg; F. H. 
Beck, Gardenvale, P. Q.

SAFETY FIRST
Fill your radiator with Artie Water. 

Will not freeze at 60 degrees below 
Artie Water is pure water 

Will not heat your 
Will

WINNIPEG CONFERENCE ney ;
zero.
chemically treated, 
motor like other anti-freezes, 
not spoil the finest paint or Duco fin
ish. Large stock now on hand at Di
mocks, Ltd., Rothesay Ave. M. 8450.

10-25

“May I refer for a moment to the 
Winnipeg conference. When we gath
ered there from the various parts of 
the Dominion I fancy there was some 
doubt as to the extent to which sec
tional interests might interfere with 
harmony; but, as the sessions pro- 

I grossed there was developed more and 
more a genuine spirit of fellowship, 
and an enthusiasm for national unity 
and co-operation. The feeling grew, 
and at the close it was a Saint John 
delegate who said: ‘How can we all 
impart this new spirit to our 
pie?’

Taffeta and Georgette creations of 
Vogue newness and discrimination. 1 hey 
just have everything about them to wm your 
heart. Large flowers are noticed appliqued 
in cartwheel or rosette fashion on many, 
ruffles bloom out every which way and 
there’s lots to gladden the lover of the 
bouffant silhouette. With so many different 
effects, description of trims and désignais 
impossible. But remember the price, $18.95 
with Slips included and there s every tint 
you like.

Replying on behalf of the Canadian 
Board of Trade, C. P. W. Schwengers, 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Victoria, B. C., said he brought good
will from the Pacific coast. He had 
come a long way, but he had come to 
aid in a great work. •

“It is a great opportunity, he as
serted, “and just as we fulfill our du
ties so will our attempt,succeed. It is 
a great opportunity to do something 
for Canada and to bring into harmony 
the great differences of the Dominion.

While he stoutly averred that there 
was no sectionalism, he said that there 
would always be sectional problems, 
but they, in their solution, would tend 
to make the people aim to higher
things. , ,

“Canada and Canada alone must 
come first,” he concluded. “So far as 
British Columbia is concerned, we are 
ready to adopt this view and to work 
towards this end.”

The session was

report on deals
Alfred Dobell & Co., of Liverpool, 

in their timber report dated October 
1, states: “New Brunsjvick and Nova 
Scotia Spruce Deals—Import was small 
but was equal to the demand, and 
prices remained unchanged.”

was
ment to remove 
which the Maritimes had labored since own peo-
Confederation.

“Now, sir, in that spirit the Win
nipeg conference ended. In that spirit 
I trust this conference begins and will 
end. Our country needs the best xve 
have to give. A partnership is not 
lasting unless all the parties share the 
profits and the losses together. So far 
as the original provinces of the Domin
ion are concerned, such provision was 
made in the Confederation agreement. 
Do not confound that agreement 
the British North America Act, which 

act of Parliament and would 
have been passed but for prior 

whicli should be no less

CASES TAKEN UP *“Then came the reference of our case 
regarding railroad rates to the Rail
way Commission, and an investigation 
of our whole situation to a Royal Com
mission headed by Sir Andrew Rae 
Duncan. We hax-e to await the pub
lication of these reports and the legis
lation to be based thereon, but thus 
far xx*c are content. And we have the 
further compliment that the Canadian 
Board of Trade holds its first meeting 
in Saint John.

“Now, sir, why have I told this 
long story, and what does it mean. 
It means that the Maritime Provinces 
took their case to the tribunal of the 
people of all Canada and found a 
national spirit strong enough to do 
them justice. It means that the great 
need of this far-flung Dominion is a 
wider mutual understanding. It means 
that the people of Canada are fair- 
minded, and really desire every mem
ber of this Confederation to get a 
fair share of the benefits of the part- 

! nership.

Priced $50 to $85, the latest Paris feat- 
of Gowns all one brilliant mesh ot

here.

A.

colored sequins enthralls your eye 
Nothing like them ever produced before.

with
Too Late For Classification

was an 
pever
agreements 
binding on honest men.

“Recognising each other’s difficulties, 
freely conceding each other’s rights, 
and animated by a common desire to 
contribute something to national unity 
and progress, we shall remove preju
dice, kill sectionalism and bring to 
fruition in true nationhood the dreams 
of the founders of this Dominion. In 
the words of our Npw Brunswick poet, 
Roberts: ‘The hour of dreams is done. 
Lo, on the hills the gleam.’ ”

adjourned for Trafalgar DayDOST—Tweed vest, Friday. Finder will 
by "Phoning F. Guy 

10—20
luncheon. confer favor 

MacKinnon, Main 1967.
many at luncheon. Thursday, October 21 inst., being 

Trafalgar Day, citizens are requested 
to fly flags in honor of the day.

By order
WALTER W. WHITE,

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work family of three. Apply Mrs. 

F. S. 1'homas, 153 Douglas Ave.
Open evenings. Opposite Admiral Beatty. ffiluncheon in the Georgian ball

room was largely attended, being pre
sided over by S. B. Gundy, president 
of the Dominion Board of Trade. Many 
distinguished men sat at the head table, 
and the speakers were A. M. Belding, 
Saint John, and J. A. Paulhus, presi
dent of the Chambre of Commerce, 
Montreal. Both made strong appeals 
lor development of goodwill through
out the Dominion.

Mr. Belding spoke as follows:

The
10—24
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Use the Want Ad. way. Mayor.10-20

Fur Coats
In Large Sizes

Superb 
Blue Naps

J. A. PAULHUS SPEAKS
| J. A. Paulhus, president of the 
I Chambre de Commerce, Montreal, 

“Above and beyond all our politics made an eloquent plea for unity and 
nnd our bickerings, our self-interest development of goodwill bctxveen vari
ed absorption in ôur own concerns, ous parts of the country. After speak- 
îs that desire for the good of all Can- ing briefly in French he addressed the 
ada Out of it will come a wider un- gathering in English, telling at thé 
derstanding, a growing tolerance, a outset of the honor paid him m asking ,
rnn,e ^eral prosperity and a real | him to speak. The body he represented
nation^spirit.P We are English and .had been in existence for 40 years and

MR. BELDING’S SPEECH. FOR GOOD OF ALL
Mr. Belding spoke as follows:
“It is good to be alive in this year of 

It is particularly good to be a
and

grace.
citizen of Canada. Two years ago, as 
a native of the Maritime Provinces, I 
would not have made that last remark 
without reservations, for we in the ex- 

Mist had come to the point where 
e?e disposed to strike a balance 

the advantages and the disad-

Women who wear a 
Coat from size thirty-four 
to forty can always get a 
splendid selection to 
choose from; but those 
who wear forty-two to 
forty-six, seldom find 
much of a variety.

Magee’s stock includes 
many garments from 
forty-two to forty-six in 
all stylish furs.

Chinchillas 
in Stylish 

Tube Overcoats 
Wedges 

Box-backs 
Chesterfields 
Smart Ulsters

treme 
we w 
between
vantages of Canadian citizenship.

“But much has happened in these two 
V ears. In the first place the newspapers 
’with which I am associated decided 
that the whole country should he given 
an opportunity to pass judgment on the 
merits of the Maritime case. So many 
difficulties arise through misunderstand
ing. not onlv between nations but be
tween individuals, that there was at 
least a possibility, despite our continued

>9'ourThe Long Winter 
Evenings Are 

Coming

si
ggg-,

§8 i ■/
Hudson Seal—

-$350.00 to $425.00 
Persian Lamb—

$250.00 to $500.00 
Electric Seal—

$135.00 to $225.00 
Muskrat—

$190.00 to $275.00

Wf:EW How is your home fur
nished? Everybody likes 
a cosy home. '

: n
w it $30 to $65 Now—before the last days of the Marcus 

Trade-In Sale pass out of your reach—telephone 
Mr. Marcus to come and let you know what al
lowance he’ll make on your old-style suites in 
exchange for the beauties

DEATHS
MACAULAY—At the residence of H. 

\X“" King, Woodstock, Oct. 18. 1926,
James A. MacAulay, age 78 years

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at -.30 
from Chamberlain's undertaking rooms, I
Kip§WERS—Died Oct. 17, Margaret, a j 
beloved mother, and widow of the late I 
XYm T Powers, aged 76 years.

Wednesday afternoon at 
her late residence, 240 

Interment in Fernhlll.

We have a beautiful as
sortment of all kinds of 
furniture in latest styles.
etc.

Styles that the fellows 
respect.

a
syi

on the go.i m nowBeaverini them.We urge you to see! $95.00 to $110.00Funeral on 
3 o’clock from 
Duke street. Will exchange your old 

furniture for new furni-
This Willow Rocker, beautifully up- turc and give easy terms, 

bolstered, spring seat, etc, only $16.20 çome jn ancj 
while they last» x

We invite a visit.
$16.20

D. MAGEE’S SONSIN MEMORIAM GILMOUR’SI Furniture. RU^; \ 
^ jq *3© Doc* ST/

see us. LIMITED 
63 King Street 

----- -Since 1859—

J3EE—In loving memory of our dear 
Ron Gunner .Samuel John Dee, Day s 
'’orner. Kings Co., N. B„ died Oct. 19, 
191S.
Now everv sad-eyed mother 

Mav catch the glory afar,
Hince hid in the Lord Christ s bosom

Are thajfceys ot the ^ates a. Jar,

ÔAMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St. 68 King

\I*

/%>.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

*
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»
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Malloe’en Things
Buy novelties now for your party. Lots to choose from

here:

Pumpkin Lanterns, Skulls, Cats, Witches, Homs, Hats, Noise 

Makers, Stick Pins, Toys, Masks, Funny Faces—

Prices lc., 5c., 10c., 15c., 25c. up

Fancy Paper Napkins 5c. dozen

2 STORES
AT CARLETON’S

OILCLOTH STOVE MATS—3x3 feet, 85c. each; 3x4'A feet, 
$1.30 each; 4^x4'/2 feet, $1-90 ea.; 4J/^x6 feet, $2.50 each, 

SERVICEABLE COCOA MATS—13x22 inches, 50c. each.
14 SWaterloo Street. Store hours, 8.30 to 6 p.m., Saturday 10,

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 830 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.

31 Criminal Cases On 
Nova Scotia Docket To Ladies

Take Our Herbal RemediesSYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 19—There are 
already 31 criminal cases on the docket 
of the Supreme Court, which opens 
here on October 28 with Justice Chis
holm presiding. The offences range 
from common theft to assault charges 
of various forms.

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years' 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.Use the Want Ad. way.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1369 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(The Oldest Herbal Institution).

gI i! Oldsmobile four cyl. 
Sedan, like new. Price 

or would trade 
for smaller car.

Ii Sturdy \ 1and \ ft

Service-f\ ■ 
I able \
| Shears; \ ■ 
| Cut \ n
i Easily \ Y

and Stay \ y 
Sharp a 
long time

Wl§§
„ SCISSORS
™ Monderful

Cullers..

iSold by
10,000 
of the 

best 
stores

I
l $600,i%'i

lk The best running Ford 
car in town for quick

ii
1 sale, $125.I

?1
% Grey Dort Touring, 

looks and runs well. 
License. $85.

We have many other 
good buys in used cars.

k
fl l

1

!
Barber 
Scissors 
No. 447 

$2.30

ISO Style» 
and Sizes DYKEMAN 

OVERLAND SALES
Rothesay Ave.

Robertson’s malone’S
Thone M. 2913 
Thone M. 5101

616 Main St.
239 Charlotte St 
98 lb bags Purity Flour 
24 lb bags Purity Flour 
2 cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 23c 
Lea & Perrins Sauce 23c and 35c bot.

$4.50
$120Special Sale of Rlnso 

3 pkgs for 21c.; 6 pkgs for 41c 
Not more than 6 pfcgs to one customer.

$1.20

$4.55

25c2 cans Peas .....................
2 cans Com .....................
2 cans Tomatoes ...........
4 lbs New Buckwheat ..
1 pk good Apples ...........
2 cans Nestles Milk ,|.
3 lbs Bulk Dates .........I.
2 qts Beans ........................

24 lb bags Purity Flour .............

98 lb bags Purity Flour ...........
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .................................
100 lb bags ........................................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ...............

5 lb tin Com Syrup ...................

5 lb tin Pure Honey .................

8 lbs New Onions ..........................

4 lbs Sweet Potatoes .....................

25c
25c
25v
25c

$1.00 27c
25c$6.60

. 19c
25c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.39c

75c
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561

25c

25c

25c5 lbs Oatmeal .........
7 lbs Cornmeal .........
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c 

5 bags Table Salt
2 tins Com .........
2 tins Peas ...........

Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded:—
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bay Royal Household Flour $4.50 
15 lbs Granulated Sugar 

per lb .
Lard ...

25c
25c

$1.0025c 45cGood Bulk Tea,
I lb Block Pure
1 lb Block Shortening 
Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 30c
2 Cans Clams ................................ ..
2 Cans Pineapple ............................
Fancy Barbados Molasses, at the

store, per gaL ........................
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel $2*50
6 lbs New Onions .............................. —
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24c 
2 Tins String Beans
5 Bi gs Table Salt .
7 Relis Toilet Paper
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins .... 29c
3 lbs Bulk Dates ............................ 23c
3 lbs Prunes .................
2 Cans Lye .....................
Non Such Stove Polish 
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
Good Apples, per pk., from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb .............
Lemons, per doz...............................
4 pkgs Jelly Powder ...................
3 Bottles Extract^ Lemon or

Vanilla ...........
6 lbs Oatmeal .........
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

25c 21c
19c25c

25c 25ctins Tomatoes12 large 
3 tins Pumpkin 34c25c
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup . 25c 
1-2 lb tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 23c 
1-2 lb cake Baker’s Chocolate .. 23c 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bot.
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ..
Non-such Stove Polish, bob

59c

23c

25c39c 24c
23c11c

16c
25c
29c
16c

Robertson’s 45c
30c
25c

23c
654 Main SL Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 345?

.........25c

31cder
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John,1

x

Approximate Estimates 

Show Saint John Car Owners 

Spend $14,000 On a Sunday

/ Royal Visitor

IRE PRAISED BÏ 
C. K. PRÉSIDENT % ÜPtx

ilÉllliÈ(By J. F. C)1
sit down and figure out just how much it cost for that littleVr QID you ever

Sunday spin out around Fairville or Rothesay, or even to Sussex, Fred
ericton or Moncton? On Sunday of course the trip would be made by 
automobile, and It is estimated that there are about 3,000 cars in Saint John

Sir Henry Thornton 
Makes Tour of 

Inspection
I

city.
If a person told you that $14,000 was 

spent practically every Sunday in Saint 
John would you believe it? Of course 
you wouldn’t ! The question you would 
ask is how Is this money spent when 
every place is dosed up, dance halls, 
theatres, stores, etc. ? It is spent on 
the family joy-wagon, that’s how.

Let’s see now.
There are 8,000 cars in Saint John 

city, more or less. That much is 
settled.

It would be safe to assume that 2,500 
of these are used on Sunday for auto
mobile parties, family rides, business 
and pleasure.

m
age car will probably go 100,000 miles. 
Some do and some don’t. But for the 
sake of argument say that they do. 
That means that two (2) cars have run 
their limit and must be discarded, 
turned in, or towed to the dump. We 
will put an approximate price on the 
two cars and say their original cost is 
$1,500 each. That makes $3,000 more.

We now have $4,625, plus $3,000, 
making $7,625 in all.

That’s not all, however.

MUCH RUBBER USED.

Special to The Tlmes-Star
MONCTON, Oct 19—Sir Henry 

Thornton paid a tribute to the working 
out of the co-operative plan In 'the 
shops which he inspected here yester
day afternoon.

It had been pointed out to him that 
more than 400 suggestions had been 
made by the men. Of these between 
80 and 90 per cent, had been adopted, 
some with certain modifications.

“Such results cannot help but bet
ter conditions, the returns to the men 
and make a dollar for the railways,” 
he said, and he displayed much in
terest in the labor and time saving de
vices which had been introduced by 
the men in the different parts of the 
shops.

g
-

WlLSO/t’S

BACHELOR:•. f: %IIm 115
CigarIn traveling that 189,500 miles we 

have used up some rubber. The aver
age tire will give us 10,000 miles. 
Again, some do and some don’t. Let 
it go at 10,000. That means 198,500 
divided by 10,000 will give us 189 tires 
worn out, scrapped, or useless.

The average tire to be any good 
costs $20. Thus 189 tires at $20 makes

;* Produce them from your pocket fresh 
sealed in the convenient pack 
preserves their perfect condition.

kL 4.
. * 4

-- J
AVERAGE MILEAGE. that

Each automobile travels during the 
day at least 75 miles on the average.
Some more than this and some less, 
but 75 miles is a good average mileage.

Each car gets on the average 15 or 
20 miles to the gallon of gas. That ; up a total of $3,780. 
means that five gallons of gas are used j Now, $4,625 plus $3,000 plus $3,780 
by each chariot during the day. Re-1 makes $11,405. 
tailing at 37 cents cents to the gallon I Just one more item—parts, repairs, 
and each of the 2,500 cars using five punctures, blow-outs, on 2,500 cars 
gallons, this works out at 12,500 gal- should average about $1 a car or less, 
Ions of gas at 37 cents per gallon say $2,000 for the lot. 
which means in round figures $4,625 Now $11,405 plus $2,000 makes $13,- 
(cash), money scads, shin-plasters, 405 in all.
roubles, pisastres or what you will. We haven’t said a word about the

We now have $4,625 spent, gone, money that was spent by the occupants 
vanished. In the cars which in itself would

Say 2,500 cars are on the road at amount to a pretty nice figure, 
one time and each car travels about But we have shown enough to the 
75 miles before being put to bed; average automobile party to give them 
2,500 multiplied by 75 means a total an idea of what is spent every week- 
mileage covered of 189,500 miles. ; end.
Phew! That’s going some. Never Gas carts? Yea bo, that’s where 
thought of It in that light! The aver- my money goes!

i also in handy packs of * ton
LEAVES FOR SAINT JOHN Princess lieana of Rumania, who 

Is accompanying her mother, Queen 
Marie, to the United States. BE ROBBED DF $75,000Princeton Faculty

Bars Automobiles
Following the inspection of the shops 

Sir Henry returned to his office which 
he will use for his headquarters on 
the Atlantic trip. He left at 8 o’clock 
this morning for Saint John where he 
will address the Canadian Board of 
Trade at a banquet tonight.

Accompanying the president were,
J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president, and A.
T. Weldon, generti traffic manager,
Montreal. He was at Halifax Sunday 
in company with W. U. Appleton, gen
eral manager; M. F. Tompkins, traffic 
manager; W. E. Barnes, superintendent 
of motive power; George E. McCoy, 
superintendent of car equipment; A. F.
Stewart, chief engineer and A. C. Bar
ker, superintendent of transportation; NEW YORK. Oct. 19—Eight years 
Mathew Lodge, director of the Atlantic surgicai efforts to rebuild the wreck 
Region. Commenting on the shops i],e war made of him are ended, and 
themselves, Sir Henry made special Hector McLennan, 35 years old, is on 
reference to the blacksmith shop. He way. back to an almost forgotten 
said that of all those he had ever home in Scotland. Finding the fresh 
visited that In this city was the clean- ajr Bway from the anttspectic halls of 
est and seemed to be operated most ; hospitals strange to him. McLennan 
efficiently. sailed on the Anchor liner Transyl

vania to live out his life on an allow
ance from the United States govern-

„A- J^°T=°rrXn\aVchSar^'""He went Into the war a young, gay- 
Hungerford, P National hearted sheep herder who had gone
of operation on the. Canadian^ National ^ ^ ^ Wyoming. He
accom^nîed Capt’o S Beye™ of , came out of the post-war treatment a 
Washington who is connected with the man whom pa ^ & ^ ^
American Federation of Labor,_ rad ^ ^ ^ ag he ta]ks 
way division, and rÇpr“ents the offi He ha$ t praise for the surgeons 
cials of the railway in the survn’ that ^ Hm fof a ycar Frer*h
is being made prior to «mon* hospitals and for seven years In Ameri-
i ns tall the co-operative system among can institutions. He does not know 
the maintenance of y P y , j1QW they put the pieces together and

I turned them out a man. On his lapel 
the ribbons that mean he had re- 

Medal of

GOING HOME AFTER 
8 YEARS IN HOSPITAL

Three Bandits Hold Up Indiana 
Institution and Escape 

With Loot

British United Press 
PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 19—Un

dergraduates at Princeton University 
who are receiving financial aid from 
the university in the form of scholar
ships, must give up their scholarships 
or their automobiles, the universities 
have ruled.

The decision Is a move in a campaign 
against autonfobiles being kept by 
students while attending the univer
sity.

ELKHARDT, Ind., Oct. 18— The 
Lee State Bank of Dowaigae, Mich., 
was robbed of $75,000 in currency and 
securities by three^men who held it up 
this afternoon, according to a report 
received here.

Veteran Sails For Scotland— 
Has Received Many 

Decorations

-linilL!

! er land against 100,000 cut with the 
axe.
said that 70 per cent, of the entire 
urea of this province was by nature 
meant for timber growth.

Be Proud of 
Your Hands

YARMOUTH HEARS 
DATA ON FIRE LOSS

As for Nova Scotia the speaker
%

% /their immaculate appear
ance and velvety texture. 
Use SNAP, the great 
hand cleaner, to remove 
stains and roughness, and 
to keep your hands 
smooth ana soft.

nZ
tX OOUR FOREST WEALTH.

XDISTINGUISHED VISITORS Touching on the actual value of 
the timber wealth of the Dominion, ' 
Mr. Cutten stated that in one year it 
was greater than the total value of 
silver milled in the last 25 years, while 
the gold production in that period was 
less in value than two years of the 
timber industry. The value of sawn 
lumber in the last four years equalled 

Rotary and Kiwanis luncheons yester- ifi vaIue all the goId mined in thcj 
day the speaker was A. H. Cutten, rep-i Dominion since confederation, while 
resenting the Canadian Forestry Asso-1 pU]p and paper industry of the last 
ciation of Ottawa. He has been travel-, three years exceeds in value all the 
ing Nova Scotia in the interests of that g0id m|ned since the Dominion was 
organization since the first of June last | formed- He stressed the need of great- 
and in that time has on]y failed °n er protection for our timber lands and 
two evenings to deliver addresses. In 
addition Mr. Cutten has 
thousands of school children all over 
the province instructing them along 
the lines of forest preservation.

FIRE DESTRUCTION.

In his addresses this noon he re
vealed some very striking statistics and 
stated that in the last 75 years there 
has been destroyed in Canada by fire 
and insect 600,000 square miles of timb-l through the head.

Canadian Forestry Assoc. Offi
cial Addresses Rotary and 

Kiwanis
X‘‘oCr.oqf>1’

SNAPhad made middle- 178 Sold by Druggists and QrocersSpecial to The Times-Star
YARMOUTH, Oct. 19 — At the

7^
the system.

Mr. Thomas Is a son of Rt. Hon. 
J. H. Thomas, colonial secretary in the 
late Ramsay MacDonald Government 
and a great British labor leader.

were
eeived the Congressional 
Honor, the Victoria Cross, the Distin
guished Conduct Medal, the Military 
Medal, the French Croix de Guerre and 
the Italian King Victor Emmanuel 
Medal.

appealed to such organizations as the 
Rotary and Kiwanis to lend their as
sistance in educating the public along 
those lines.

Jtalked to

Accepts Pastorate
At Petitcodiac CATTLE BUYER KILLS SELF

\PARKHILL, Ont., Oct. 19—De-WOUNDED IN ARGONNE.
spondent over recent financial losses, 
Henry Ellis, cattle buyer, committed 
suicide yesterday by shooting himself

M. C.MONCTON, Oct. 18—Rev.
Higgins who for several years has been 
pastor of the Surrey, Albert count), 
Baptist church, has accepted a unani
mous call to the Petitcodiac Baptist 
church. He succeeds Rev. Milton Ad
dison, who is now pastor of the Lewis
ville church.

Rev. Mr. Higgins, who will take up 
his new pastorate about the middle ol 
November, leaves tomorrow for Bridge
town and Bridgewater, N. S., 
cation trip. He is a native of the Mari
time Provinces and has filled pastorates 
In Milton, Liverpool, Sydney and Guys- 
boro, N. S. He has taken an active 
part in church and conference affairs 
and has been a member of various 
thurch boards.

McLennan’s wounds were received in 
after he had been cut offthe Argonne 

from his company of the 8th United 
States Infantry. Recess and 

After School

W @ngoee
vIrt-Rugs

Cleaned in a Twinkling
Q ACK-BREAKING sweeping and beating are not 
I t required to clean Congoleum Çold Seal Art- 
Rugs. Ashes, tracked-in mud and spilled things 
vanish instandy with light mopping, bringing back 
the bright colors as fresh as new.

The surface is accident-proof, seamless, water
proof and cannot absorb dust like woven floor- 

And neither sun nor rain can dim the

School hours take it out of young folks. They 
naturally get hungry at recess and after school. A 
slice or two of nourishing Bread, spread with But
ter, Molasses or Jam, sends a flood of new energy to 
tired nerves, giving their bodies and mind^

Just try it—you’ll have

on a va-

some-
thing to recover on. 
healthier, happier and smarter kiddies for your 
wisdom.Mad• in Canada

NEWSPAPERMAN MISSING
PORT COLBORNE, Ont., Oct. 19- 

Terry O’Connor, newspaperman of 
Erie, Pa., is believed to have perished 
In the storm which has swept Lake 
Erie for the past three days. Advices 
from Erie state that O’Connor left 
that port Sunday in a small open 
boat, and has not been heard of since.

And as they are known to be the most nourish- 
get, why you'll make sure youing Breads you

them one of the EIGHT
can

serve

Robinson 
Pep BreadsYou Can Lift 

These Caps
Every Time

coverings.
lustre of the rich, harmonious colors that give 
Congoleum Art-Rugs their great charm.

QEVER
CONGOLEUM CANADA

Limited

Montreal. Quebec

Foot Dealer Sells 
Congoleum Rugs ÆjONGOLEUM

V COLD SEAL 
GUARANTEE

*

SATISFACTION CUAKÀNTEH) 
k OB YOUR MONEY BACK A

The Message 
Unspoken

■MCA* **. wmi

N
HHouse FurnisherSold By 

A. ERNEST EVERETT King St. Charlole St.

I“THE CERTIFIED CAP 
WITH THE RED FLAP’’ If many of us could live our lives over 

again, there are 
would want to say—things left undone which 
we would make sure of doing.

things left unsaid which we

HHere's our new milk bottle 
It's easy to grasp andcap.

lift. Easy to see. They cost 
of course. We're Thoughts we would express to a loved one 

separated can very gracefully be con
veyed in the character of Monument erected 
in honor of the Dead. Much comfort is found 
in the help supplied by the free Kane catalog 
—the Guest Car taking you out to many finish- 

and the Kane offer to submit,

Ius more, 
furnishing them without ex
tra charge. Another evidence 
of better service. 8now

Take advantage of the 
Caps with the Red Flaps.

'Phone us about deliveries.
Carry a Complete Range of Congoleum Floor Coverings ed designi

also without obligation, any design created 
specially to your ideas. They prepay freight 
anywhere in the East and send men to install.a’Phone M. 2624

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

D RAGED
D BROS, LTD. ■ ^

Ask fer Book of 
Patterns & Prices

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.Pacific Dairies ltd.■V
REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.ISO UNION STREET SI ■ 55 KING SQUARE

II
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The Franco-German Steel Trust / 1die evening Cimts - fstat 'i

BY.tad lifi

ÉAiR
ip!? Little Lads’ 

Jersey Suits
aroundJ^OVE makes the world go 

without enough sleep.

FABLE: “I’m the luckiest girV she 
r said, “I’ll get all of my older sis
ter’s frocks when she is tired of them.”

MY LADY
Just an old-fashioned lady,

With hair silver-grey,
And a welcoming smile 

At the close of the day.
Though your kind face is wrinkled 

And hands toil-worn, too,
I owe you a lot,

Dear old lady, I do.

Just an old-fashioned lady,
And who is she, pray?

Is she my mother?
I’m bound to say nay.

Each year when I leave you 
By seas that are blue,

I owe you a lot,
My landlady, I dol

The Evening Tlmee-St.r, printed at 26-87 C«'%y 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing -o. Ltd., J. D.
MCKTeniê5honê-PrTvate branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Prlce-By mall per year, In Canada, *5.00; United States.
t6-00Vhb.yEv°,rnriing Çimïïî&.VhSi the largest circulation of any evening paper

In the Maritime Provinces Ingraham-Powers. Inc.. 25
Advertising Representatives, tn« 19 south La Salle Street.

“'"The" Audit' Bure.a5°if Circulation audit’s the’clrculation of The Ev.nmg 
Ttmes-Stor. ______ _

#

"The Donkey,” by G. K- Chesterton.
ALFRED NOYLES is a great ad

mirer of these lines, and I quite 
agree with him that they fdl one with 
astonishment. It is the kind of idea 
that is most difficult to “put across. 
It takes nothing short of genius to 
make it convincing. I think the poem 
deserves to live in every anthology— 
a glimpse of the Chesterton that the 
world does not get in his other clever

c
W:

8417. do Wooly and warm, good long 
sleeves and the cutest things 

Two-piece Jersey Knit1fi l%
ever.
Suits with contrast banding 
where it buttons below collar, 
which is tied by a Silk Cord. 
Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years; Fawn, 
Blue-Gray, Gray, $1.75.

AUV
M % Vr\VSAINT JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19, 1928.___________________

is taken from official sources; and the 
facts that the people of these provinces 
did not desire to enter into the union, 
and that the pledges made to them 
have not been fullled, are made per-

jk
\M Û writings.

When fishes flew and forests walked 
And figs grew upon thorn,

Some moment when the 
blood

Then surely I was born.
With monstrous head and sickening

A HEARTY WELCOME.
Saint John is today the meeting 

place of leading business 
Charlottetown, Sydney and Halifax in 

the east to 
in the west. It is an honor conferred 

upon
tended lo the visitors is genuine and 

universal.

morn was
Vmen from Panty DresseslVancouver and Victoria

fectly clear.
The Board of Trade issued a thou

sand copies of this book, 
scarcely one left. Ten thousand copies 
should be issued and sent through 

There Is a very interesting

No matter whether girl or
to 6

cry
And ears like errant wings,

The devil’s walking parody 
On all four-footed things;

That tattered outlaw of the earth 
Of ancient crooked will:

deride me: I am

boy, tots taking sizes up
look great in these Flannel 

Daintiest flow-

the city, and the welcome ex- Germany; “Dear Marianne, who would have though! ten y 
that your dear boy would owe h'^^Vuerin^^hino, Milan.

There is ears
years
Panty Dresses, 
ers worked in colored yarn on 
two-color double Peter Pan col

on hanky pockets and 
the waist. Main colors,

ago
TUEWRICH: “I don’t suppose you’re 

used to driving men like me, are 
you?”

New Chauffeur: “Oh, yes, I drove the 
police patrol for three years.”

Canada.
preface by Dr. Ira A. MacKay, of 
McGill University, who declares that 

the case for the Maritimes is clear, 
and that “the time has come for a care
ful audit of the trusts created by

The Canadian Board of Trade is a 
It was born last

Stone, scourge, 
dumb,

I keep my secret still.
Fools! For I also had my hour;

One far fierce hour and sweet: 
There was a shout about my ears, 

And palms before my feet.

lars,national institution
in the great central city of Win- 

amid the acclaim of business
across
Copen, Fawn, Red and Green,

year 
ni peg,
leaders in the Dominion, from coast

“THE chief drawback about playing 
a piano,” said Joe Ukelele, “is that 
can’t take it out in a canoe.”

r\() YOU love life? Then don’t 
squander time, for that’s the stuff 

life is made of.

THE automobile may be putting a 
few railroad trains out of business 

—but not when thyc meet on a grade 
crossing.

IF YOU build a big business you’rd 
a sinster influence; if you don’t you 

are a darned failure.

$2.75.Zlooks evil, b ut is harmless
■b*to coast.

When an organization of this char
acter is formed, it is proper to ask the 

A growing con- 
of the lack of mutual un-

Samc colors prevail in Flan
nel Dresses with embroidered 
contrast collars and wide invert
ed pleats on skirts, $2.75.

Vèlvet Hats with turn-up 
brim and soft crown are regular 
charmers with sewn-in elastic 
and pretty pipings.
Brown, Copen, Red, Green.

Confederation.”
* This book contains the answer to 
the question of citizens of other prov
inces who ask what all the trouble is 
about in the provinces by the sea. To 
its author belongs the credit of having 
rendered a signal service.

you
l

By ARTHUR N. PACK
1V4ANY are the names of this fa- 
iY1 miliar species—water adder, 

water moccasin, mcause and purpose
“Tv-water viper and even

properly belonging to another 
and really dangerous species. A large 
percentage of the snakes heralded as 
moccasins would, if the truth were 
known, be nothing more than this 
harmless species. . X 1\4RS. JONES found Mrs. Smith, the

We have all seen him, a brownish, 1T1 aviator’s wife, in tears,
snake of usually medium size, curled. j “Whatever is the matter, my dear?”
up on a log or pile of driftwood at , . j she asked, anxiously,
the margin of pond or stream. If we water Snake “pm worrying about Jim,” said Mrs.

a^r without undruehecommeoStioq„U1n^ j While the water snake is harml.s, as to
his favorite element and usually is seen j IU bite to -^“^^Xetimes are ! took her up two thousand feet^his

n°Often'he bears in his scaly skin the i Injurious to man’s interests. About P * sa e “°U
marks of his last excursion in the shape ! trout ponds or streams it may cat* the Me ^ ^ ^

„ cnafintr of earth, for he is partial ; these desirable fish though at the same ’
to muddy waters and works much ; time it catches other fish which prey a u ' exciaimed
about they bottom. Fish or frog lures j on the eggs and the young of the ^ "™"“home yet and the
him to the water. And that which he trout. e . r„i i-i»
searches for he is likely to find, fori Its almost universally bad name is cat is.

.h~ i yjss tn wKsrs&jraJsrs
K ssyrs s™ v«hn*,oBurb3r ,h„. ; h. «. «. *

water snake belongs to this latter class, were so many old Eben’s wife noticed that he was |

- “ - EEHm--2 mmjrsE
inches in length. u from his first year at college. “What s

the matter, Eben?” she asked.
merely tell our own people to “get on “Mary, I’ve spent nine hundred dol- 
with it.” This is not a normal situation, lars on that boy’s education and I m 
Let us face the matter fairly and j afraid it’s wasted,” said Eben. He 
squarely and see that something better ! don’t know as much as he did when 
is done about it. he went to college.”

_______  - “Why, what do you mean,
“Well, tonight I said to him that it 

looked to me ’sif it might rain tomor
row, and what do ye s’pose he said?” 

“Why, I don’t know. What did he

sciousness
derstanding, and of the growth of sec
tionalism in Canada, lies at the root 
of the movement; and e spirit of 
patriotism animated those who met in 

Winnipeg last year, 
charged with selfishness only to the 
extent that what makes for the national 

benefits all the citizens; and

V»- ;4*
a name

- a&

Fawn,-lu.
KING AND FLAG.They may oe

All to infrequently do Britons dis
appreciation of their viewpoint $1.95cover

with regard to the veneration due to 
Royalty on the part of our neighbors 
and very good friends to our south. 
The more welcome then is it when a

welfare
they believed they were serving national

»interests
II ill

As to theSo much for the cause.
of the Canadian Board of

newspaper of the standing of the New 
York Times takes the trouble to ex-purpose

Trade, it aims to break down barriers 
of misunderstanding^ destroy section
alism, promote co-operation, and give 
to national leaders the result of the 

of trained business minds

plain to its readers that the affection 
we bestow on the Crown has its ideal
istic counterpart in their own national 

towards the Stars and

the frantic

sentiment NEWLY WED NOTE
deliberations

tlie economic problems of Canada. Stripes.
Referring to the outcry against Mr. 

H. G. Wells’ stupid disrespect towards 
His Majesty, which drew from the 
leaders of the Labor Party the rebuke 
that that somewhat publicity-seeking 
writer’s words were “mean and im
pertinent,” the Times says : “The King 
is simply thought of, in a public way, 

great national symbol. It is very

KITCHEN
TABLES

DOSTON—Boston University is con- 
D ducting a course for young wives 

the fine art of maintaining happi- 
And the startled 

students discovered, almost

upon
Surely this is a worthy purpose.

much will not be expected of 
The

onToo in love nests.ness
young

body at the outset.the new
Dominion is so wide, and the problems 
of different sections In some respects 
so divergent, if not conflicting, that 
immediate great results will not be 

If, however^ the spirit

on

/Go Ri6tiT 
AHEAD,
.VC'S GOOD 

I FOR. THE.
Vcarpets

anticipated 
which pervaded the Winnipeg Confer- 

November is not departed 
would hesitate to set a limit 

to what the Canadian Board of Trade 
the direction of

as a
like the way in which Americans feel 
about their flag. To do despite to it is 
not thought of as injuring merely a 
piece of bunting, but of outraging a 

deep national sentiment, 
be as indignant at an affront shown 
the Stars and Stripes as the English 

made by depreciatory words about

V,\
—------- IN THE PAYS NEWS

-nee last 
rom ,one

father?”
These Tables with Porcelain Tops 

in White, White and Blue, White and 
Black, and Grey and Blue Enamel, 
with Chairs to match.

Very reasonable prices.

MELVIN A. TRAYLOR.
MINISTERIAL BY-ELECTIONS.

\ A*H&r

the first day, that one 
sins a young wife can commit is to be 
“neat.” That is to say, it s all very 
well to be orderly, but neatness, for 
its own sake, is dangerous. More than 
that, the model young wife merely 

Explanation by analogy is ever effec- I smiles when Wricks ^ as^es 

tive, and the above is a very clear and on then»^ jg by a lady in

concise exposition of the matter. afternoon frock, not a too-domestic
apron. ... It is predicted that grad
uates of the course—well, husbands all 

the country are seeking to enroll 
The line forms at the

117HEN Melvin A. Tray’lor was a 
Y* young man he worked in a grocery 
store as a clerk that he might attend 
law school at night. Today, at 48, he 
is president of the American Bank

ers’ Association. 
Traylor left his 

Kentucky

(Montreal Gazette.)
It is the announced intention of 

the Conservative opposition to facill- ! say?”
tate in every way the attendance of “Well, sir, he begged by pardon! 
Canadian ministers at the forthcoming ___
Imperial conference. A reasonable in- in
ference from this is that the minis- there are good reasons of public policy 
lerial by-election» will not be contested, why the new government should be ! 
Two members of the government, at given the fullest opportunity to orga- 
least, are to go to London, one of them j nize, to send their delegation to the 
being, of icourse, the prime minister. . conference, and to prepare for the ses- 
The way wffl he made easy for them sion of parliament. Departmental busi- 
if the re-election of the government ness has been more or less at a stand- 
members is reduced to a matter of i still for a year and the ministers ought 
legal formality. It is possible that the l to get down without delay to the work 
Conservative party would get little of administration. This they cannot 
comfort out of these by-elections in any do if they are compelled to fight again 
event, but whether that be so or not, for their seats.

accomplish in We shouldmay
economic progress 
in the years to come.

of the majorand national unity

/

King George—and in reality for much 

the same reason.”

been well-founded com- 
gcnerally are

There has
native 
when still in his 
teens and went to 
Texas where he 
studied law. 
filled several polit
ical offices then be- 

bank cash-

plain 1 that business men 
too much absorbed in their own con- 
cerns, and have too little to do frith 
the direction of public affairs, whether 

* municipal, provincial or
Board is a healthy departure from 

It will

m
UB

l.v .. £§

m&m He

A. O. SKINNERfederal. The

new
the rule that has prevailed.

arid through its agency Boards 

of Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
coast to coast will be led to con- 
economic problems of national 

and through its agency

Jacob Gould Schurman, the Prince 
Edward Islander who is American am
bassador to Berlin, has been giving 

interesting information, while 
a visit to Washington, about the Ger- 

repubiic. He says that country

came a
1er at Malone, Tex. 
Three years later 
he became vice- 
president of a bank 
at Ballinger, Tex., 
and when that in
stitution
with another he 

became president of the new bank.
From Texas he moved to St. Louis 

where he served as president of the 
National Stock Yards Bank. In 1914 
the Chicago Livestock Exchange Na
tional Bank made him its head and 

then he has served two other 
banks in that capacity.

their wives. i;discuss, right. 58 KING STREETon LET ’EM FLAPsomefrom 
sider
importance ; 
public' ' men will learn what business 
men are thinking, and learn much that 
will be of value in shaping public

WASHINGTON—Miss Mary An- 
™ derson, director of the Women’s 

of the Department of Labor, 
remark that all this belittling
___________ of the Flapper must

It bespeaks

man
is able to meet its financial obligations 
under the agreement witli the United 

He adds that Germany is

merged
Bureau 
rises to W ÎWon*:sï>a5 (Eoutyang.^

r > iNCOnaonA-nto gr, may ib7Q. ---------------------- Use a McClary
SPEED IRON

ELECTRIC STOVE

States.
prosperous, and that its people are 
working hard and display a good spirit. 
While a million and a half of people 
are still out of work and receiving aid 
from the government, there were half 

that number idle before the war. 
German come-back is a tribute to the 

resourcefulness and energy 
people. The recent decision of German 
and British industrialists to co-operate 

ruinous competition will

" J
an unthinking 
mind.
Miss Anderson, the 
flapper is no light 

“D u m b

policy. 
It is

For, saysthe universal hope that at this 
first annual meeting such a spirit will 
prevail, and such an impulse be given 
to the thought of all who are present, 

noble example for all

since
ClDufing the past year Traylor was 

first vice president of the American
Lei°Ee„iS j Uuoughouf O^counLy asan expert™

l=t of her l agricultural economic problems.

Iheaded 
Dora,” but a thrif
ty, industrious per
son whose pay en-

6The Af%as will set a 
future meetings of the organization.

of her Im
r n

many
with the rest of her 
family. There are 
now

__________________ 1 8,500,000
,4/APFA/VOC&SCti gainfully employed 

Most of them, according

The Boards of Trade of Maritime 
cities and towns join with the Saint 
John Board in the most friendly greet- 

the delegates from the Central 
The only

CANADA'S MOST FAMOUS TOBACCO
more than 

women
and prevent 
undoubtedly have beneficial effects 

the industrial life of both coun- 
The rehabilitation of Europe is

Because it’s clean. 

Because it's economi-

ing to
Provinces and the W est. 
regret is that the latter could not have 

time to learn more about these 
provinces and their people, and gain a 
fuller knowledge of the value of the 

Maritimes to/he Dominion.

upon 
tries.
slow, but it is in progress.

in America. .
to Miss Anderson, are stdl suffering 
from the Victorian notion that women 
work for pin-money only. A general 
revision of wages for women 
sidered emifiently necessary.

cal.VALUABLE SEAWEED
(New York Herald)

The seaweed collected along the 
Breton coast of France brings in the 

of 30,000,000 francs yearly, 
values

more

Because it saves time.BOSTONis con-

Odds and Ends Because it gives better 
cooking results.

Because it will not 
overheat the kitchen.

Because it regulates it-

A STRAIN OR TWO 
1VEW YORK—When two recently 
* ' captured polar bears were brought 

they found civilization just

tidy sum 
which meant______ at pre-war
$5,000,000 a year. The first factory for 
the manufacture of iodine, its most 
valuable product (though seaweed is 
also an iipportant source of potassium 
and sodium), was established at Con- 
quet in Brittany. It takes a ton of | 
fresh seaweed, approximately, to make j 
a pound of iodine.

Finer Things of Life
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

There is no dearth of kindness 
In this world of ours;

Only in our blindness,
We gather thorns for flowers.

—MASSEY.

A NOTABLE BOOK. by SteamerIt is not a matter of surprise when 
a writer for the press or an Individual 
whose work is solely of a literary 
nature produces a book that is of 

public interest When, however, one 
whose whole life has been given to 
business pursuits, and with sufficient 
devotion to achieve success in that line,

to town

I

W*
Quit

t 1*
< self.

Because it’s better than 
coal or gas.

Because it’s the only 
made with the 

SPEED1RON element.

)than coronets, IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZA
TION.

(Quebec Action Catholique)
All our attention is monopolized by 

what we can expect to come to us from 
the other side of the ocean, and in the 
meanwhile numbers of our own people 
in despair are turning their steps to
wards the frontier. Yet these latter are 
the best material which we can And to 
settle Canada. We agree to make sac
rifices for the sake of strangers and

Kind hearts are more 
And simple faith than Norman blood.

—TENNYSO N.
■ presents a book, even of small compass, 

which reveals a great amount of 
ful reading and research, the credit due 
to him is far beyond that awarded to 
the professional writer. Such a work 

that the author’s leisure time has

K*That best portion of a good man’s 

life,
His little,

stove
N ‘•-C£

nameless, un remembered
a bit trying. They became 
and then, as the hard reality of the 
situation began to dawn on them, they 
started to fight. It didn’t matter 
what. They fought themselves, their 

their keepers and everything else 
At the peak of the per-

morose facts.
Of kindness and of love.

—WOODSWORTH.

Because the prices areM ks. right./
proves

Ask for a demonstra-

These observations are prompted by 
the reading of “The True Story of Justice consists in doing no Injury to 
Confederation," by Alexander P. men; decency In *,Tin8 _^E“0°f- 

Paterson, of this city. It is not a f«nce- 

large book, and is the more effective Bc -ust )n ad thy actions; and if 
that account ; for the concise but join’d 

deadly marshalling of facts and docu- With those that are not, never change 

mentary proofs holds the reader’s at- t,1>r mlm ' » * *

tention, while it leaves nothing essen- Justi£e without wisdom is Impos- 
tiai unsaid. sible. FROUDE.

Mr. Paterson is known to his fellow- 
citizens as a member of a wholesale 
business firm, a member of the council 
of the Board of TradCj and one of 
those who had a great deal to do witli 
the preparation of the Maritime 
for the Duncan Commission 
number of years he has been seeking a 
full knowledge of the events and in
fluences leading up to Confederation,

1
5 tion.cage, 

in sight.
formance the crew that was handling 
them took occasion to burst into song
__‘.Sweet Adeline,” or something like
that. The bears stopped their rumpus 

They gazed, awed, at the 
And then, victims of help-

Open Saturday Night till 10. is McClary’sT"t THETHER you go to Boston for business 
W or pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 

and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 

chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modem ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, social 
halls, comfortable staterooms.

*instanter. 
singers.
less, hopeless fear, they slunk away to 
a point farthest from the singers. 
Civilization had no further terrors for

*
221-223 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Saint John, N. B.
case

\V
:them.

MHWlHIIlIrtllliHUIK ITCH? THIOIIÏÏ ITOrimKHUiiilPfl Z
#2,000 insurance—doubled in case of accidental death—costs 
only #41-20 at die age of 35, and requires NO MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION for select male risks. Write for details.

TO

1
*

\Speak of me as I am; nothing ex
tenuate,

Nor set down aught In malice.
—SHAPESPEAKE.

afenced Rates on Automobiles Accombarned by Passen&rt.
INTERNATIONAL LINE Dally Sailings 

from Boston to
NEW YORK

a

i Fare From Saint John, $10.
From Eastport or Lubec, Me., $9.

Evprv Wednesday steamer leaves Saint John 
Atlantic Time; Eastport 1. 30 p.m., Lubec 2.30 p.m 
Eastern Standard Time arriving Boston, Thursday

No Objection, EXCELSIOR Ïcase 
For a (Answers.)

Pond Father (to daughter)—Dear, I 
that young

i all the way

q-tnrdavs steamer sails direct from Saint John __ .
n,0 Boston leaving Saint John 7 p.m. Atlantic Time, CAPE COD CANAL 
due Boston following day 2 p.m. Eastern Standard

The Webb Electric Co.,1
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Rhone M. 4094

Nlam happy to announce 
Timson has asked for your hand.

Daughter—But, papa, I don’t want to 
leave mamma.

“Don’t let that bother you 
take her with you.”

See our large display
INSURANCE LIFEC0MPANY !—-of—

TOKANABE VASES
and to that end carefully read histories 
and biographies, and blue books 
taining correspondence dealing with the 
subject. Gradually he gained what he 
sought, and whoever reads this book 

will appreciate the value of the service I

You can Jl1\

“Electrically at Your Service.”When Seeing Double.

(Humorist.)
pulborough Council have decided to 

he has rendered to the Maritime rrov- ^ without street lighting. Belated

“ “Hi’iSrs‘a^ssBcSr

I T. R. S. Smith, Provincial Manager,
97 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.__ _

_________  •|rnmrjmn imumnumB^nsi
72

STEAMSHIP LTNES
inces. Phone M. 2162.f

!
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'

other Dominions likewise had a sup- [ terview as having laid the annexation I Jure Way 10 Get
porting minister. | hogey. I hey feature his amusemen a Blac/cfieClClS

The conference opened with 18 offi- the scare reports, the Star heads lte Hid OJ tMaCKHeOU
cial representatives in all, only five of interview with him: •Wlien vanaaa ThcVt. js one simple, safe, and sure
whom participated in the conference
of 1923. view as reassuring words on me «. =.|p|8> get twQ oum.,,H ot peroxliie powder

So much in its outward appearance of the conference. ! from any drug store—sprinkle a little on
has the conference the air of a cab- While the conference has been pend- hot wetosvr the blac^
inet that some of the London papers mg, other matters we" * the : " ill be surprised how the blackheads
never tire of calling it the “Empire put under way. One ot t it . ‘ 1 have disappeared. Big blackheads, lit-
Cabinet.” The same secrecy marks its position which the Canadian minister tle blackheads no matterwhere ithey 

j. » \. . nu ! vi-i 11 offimv at Washington. Some re- are, simply dissolve and disappear,proceedings as that of a cabinet. J he , w ill occupy at " <imiu I Blackheads ar^ a mixture of dust and
same policy is followed in guarding j vision ot the original agTecmen dirt and secretions that form in the
the approaches to the place of meet- now under consideration with the for- pores f the skin The ^xine powder
ing, so that too inquisitive strangers cign office . . no. , thev 'wash right' ouL leavtog"the
mav not get too close. i Although an official statem pores free and clean and in their natural

vet available, it is understood that the 
MEETING IN PRIVATE foreign office is receiving the Canadian

representations Sympathetically. It is 
expected an agreement will be reached 
without difficulty.

! Radio Fans Protest 
Highway Bridge Wiring EMPIRE HEADS 

AT CEREMONY
FINANCIERS 
SEEK TO LOWER 
TARIFF BIOS

PITI7FII(!HIPBritish Ships

IS SUBJECT OFttal«esde 
TALK TO GYROS

/

1 11
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 19—

Owing to complaints b.y radio fans 
over a long period of time, that the 
wiring for lights on the Fredericton- 
Dcvon highway bridge was 
short circuits which seriously inter
fered with the reception of anything. by radio, the city council has bee., Premiers of the Empire
asked to rewire the bridge and probably m the cabinet room ta historic old
will do so. The interference is caused No. 10 Downing street f^mier Bald 
by short circuiting when a wire swings Presided, sitting at the centre of a

I in a wind far enough to touch the steel l°nK table, with h.s back to the fire-

causing
Continued from Page 1J-JANKOW, Oct. 19—The British 

merchant ships Poyang and 
Loongwo were tired on today by 
Chinese at Chichow, above Wusueh, 
on the Yangtze River. About 400 
bullets hit the Loongwo, while it 

route to Hankow. There

condition.
Continued from Page 1.

Dr. H. L. Brittain at Lunch
eon Points Out Three 

Requisites

place.
The Dominion Premiers about the While the conference procedure itself 

table were: W. L. Mackenzie King, is marked “Private and confidential”
Canada; Stanley M. Bruce, Australia; its character differs markedly from 
J. B. M. Hertzog, South Africa; J. G. that of a cabinet, and it is intimated 
Coates, New Zealand; W. S. Monroe, that there will be partial publication 
Newfoundland; and W. T. Cosgravc, of the proceedings, with a minister of
Irish Free State. India was represent- the Imperial government adt:)ig as [ D. I... held a rumi g 
ed by Lord Birkenhead, secretary of liason officer. j Queen Square 'theatre this morning j
state for India, and Maharajah Burd- The Imperial Conference opened to- under the convenorship of the Regent, j 
wan. day in an atmosphere of calm. Ex-1 ^rs irrirk Harding, assisted by

aggerated reports of impending trouble ,adies of the ch’apter. The sale:
created a feeling of uneasiness, but afi w y successful and a little over; 
the dominion premiers arrived, the was Realized. The annual sale
words of each in turn have done much ”d(1 b the I adies’ Auxiliary of the 
to remove the false impressions. y M q was conducted yesterday |

afternoon in the ^ . M. C. A. building, j 
The proceeds of the sale, which was 
very successful, will go towards the; 
foreign work of the Y. M. C. A. 1

as business men, “must expose the work of the bridge, 
grave disquieting conditions hindering , - - —
a return to general prosperity.”

It points out how tariff barriers and 
embargoes have succeeded since the,

in encroaching upon international ; —

I

Üasy to feel 
i fine if -yj i youktti^
i TRU-LAX !

laxative

was en 
were no casualties. BISHOP ARRESTED TWO SALES HELD.

SHOWERS GIVEN 
FOR BRIDES-TO-BE

The Royal Standard Chapter. I. O.
sale in thewar,

trade and impeding its natural course, j pre]ate Held Under Orders of 
boundaries had been 

which
An instructive address on “Being a 

Citizen” was given by Dr. H. L. Brit
ain, of the research institute, here 

from Toronto on a civic mission, be
fore the Gyro Club this afternoon, and 
the large number present were given 
a new light on this subject.

Dr. Brittain began with the Roman 
conception of citizenship and pointed 
out that the decay of the Roman Em
pire began when its men neglected the 
duties of citizenship, while at the same 
time clinging to its rights. He then 
went on to discuss what citizenship 
consisted in. It was not, he said, the 
being born in a country that made a 

true citizen ; this title could be 
claimed only for the man who was 
working at the job. He also pointed 
out that it was not paying taxes. The 
payment of taxes was compulsory arV 
the man who paid only a very small 
tax might be a better citizen than the 
man who paid a large tax.

liespecially 
erected in
hitherto exchanged goods freely.

This policy, it says, has already 
proven most disadvantageous to all 

Miss Eva McAfee tod Miss Sadie concerned, as is shown by a number of
drastic examples cited. The economic 

) disorganization resulting therefrom is 
declared to have increased prices and

as new
numerous areas Mexican Govt.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 19—Special 
despatches from San Cristobal, say that 
Bishop Gerardo Anaya of Chiapas, has

SUPPORTING MINISTERS
Premier Baldwin was supported by 

the Earl of Balfour, Lord president 
of the council; Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain, foreign secretary, and Lt.-Col. L. 
C. Amery, Secretary of State for Do
minion affairs. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, 
Canadian Minister of Justice, was pres-

Pike Honored by been arrested, under orders of the de
partment of the interior. The des
patches add that the prelatè will be 
brought here under military escort. 

. .. , j The charges against him have not been
“Europe, therefore,,v the manifesto | ma(je public, 

continues, “cannot recover until the j 
politicians of all lands understand 
clearly that trade is not war but a 
process of exchange and that in peace 
time our neighbors are our customers 
whose welfare is a pre-condition to our 
welfare.5*

The manifesto says that fortunately j 
-public opinion show's signs of realizing 
the threatening dangers. The league of i 
Nations, and the International Cham- j 
her of Commerce are working to re- ; 
duce the restrictions, while the indivi
dual nations are beginning to agree 
between themselves.

The manifesto concludes: “We de
sire to express the firm conviction that 
re-introduction of freedom of trade 
constitutes the best possibility for re
storing trade and credit in the w'orld.

Friends i Chewing chocolate JFEATURE KING INTERVIEWreduced production.
PEACE TIME POLICY The evening papers yesterday, for 

ent with Premier King, and each of the 1 instance, featured Premier King's in-Miss Eva McAfee was the guest of 
honor at a nicely arranged bridge and 
linen shower, given by her sister Mrs. 
Arthur Morrow, at the home of her 
mother Mrs. Robert McAfee. : 
wick Place, last evening. T

attractively decorated with dark 
vases of yellow flowers and yellow 
candles and the guest places were 
marked with dainty yellow and black 
place cards of Japanese design, as well 
as delightful littel Japanese ladies 
with sunshades, as favors. The place 
of the guest of honor was marked 
with a miniature bride. A very pleas
ant evening was spent at bridge and 
prizes were won by Miss Marjorie 
Staples, Mrs. Harold Gault and Mrs. 
James Turnbull. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation of the 
gifts to the bride elect, who was al
so' celebrating her birthday. A clothes 
line was strung across the room and 

it, fastened by clothes pins, were 
a large number of beautiful gifts at
tractively done up in white paper and 
ribbons. Underneath the line was a 
large clothes basket trimmed in yel
low and white in which the guest 
of honor placed the gifts as they were j 
taken from the line. Delicious re
freshments were served by Mrs. Ar
thur Morrow and Mrs. Robert McAfee 

by Mrs. Allen Beatty and 
The guests

man a in Bruns- 
he house

TUESDAY, OCT. 19, 1926

was

Stores Open

O OUR distinguished visitors, the members 
of the Canadian Board of Trade, we ex
tend a most hearty welcome and trust that 

their all too brief stay in this, the Winter Port of 
Canada, will prove to be an occasion resulting in 
great benefit to Canada as a whole and of pleas
ure and profit to those who have honored Saint 
John with their presence on this the occasion of 
the first general convention.\ We invite you to 
visit our stores.

8.30 a. m. TTHREE REQUISITES

Close 6 p. m.I le then named three of the things, 
t he practice of which made a man a 
good citizen.

He must vote. Saturday 1 0 p. m.There had been a 
lot of blood spilled and sacrifices made 
to obtain the right to vote, and now 

indifferent anda great many 
refused to go to the polls.

The second mark of a good citizen 
was seeing that the proper kind of 
candidates were nominated for office, 
30 matter what that office might be.

The third requisite of good citizen
ship was keeping informed 
happenings of the day and what was 
being done by the legislators, civic, 
provincial and federal. This was much 
easier than it was a few years ago, due 
to the publicity in the press and the 
form in which public statistics 
kept and published.

wvre

IMPERIAL MEET 
OPENS UNDER 
FINE AUSPICES

\
on

on the

assisted
Mrs. Kenneth Gault,
were, Miss Eva McAfee, Mrs. Allan 
Beatteay, Mrs. Harold Gault, Mrs. 
Kenneth Gault, Mrs. Harold Flower, 
Mrs. Frank X. Jennings, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Ritcey, Mrs. Murray Flower, Mrs. 
Frank Conlon, Mrs. James Turnbull, 
Mrs. Thomas Miller, \Miss Isobel
Thurston, Miss Marjorie Staples, Miss 
Flora Thurston, Miss Mary Hayes, 
Miss Jennie Hatheway and Miss
Lottie Hatheway.

Mrs. Per<^ Young entertained at 
a delightful linen shower last Thurs
day evening at her home, 178 Went
worth Street, in honor of Miss Sadie 
Pike, whose marriage will take place 
this month. The guest of honor was 
made the recipient of a large number 
of beautiful gifts for which she ex
pressed her thanks in a few fitting 
words. Towards the close of a de
lightful evening delicious refreshments 

Although the shower

were

PLAN OPENING OF 
WEST SIDE CITY HALL

Continued from Page 1 Luxurious Fur Coats Great
Towel
Sale

Premier Mackenzie King, Col. Amery 
and Winston Churchill. Mackenzie 
King’s name was not down on the list 
of speeches at the banquet, because his 
arrival was uncertain, but he was com
pelled to speak by the insistent de
mand of those present. His speech 
was brief and impromptu, and he 
phasized the fact that except for a few 
extremists on both sides there was a 
fundamental in Canada between those 
who thought most of their own country 
and those with aspirations for a great

Vf
Every woman whose life is 

socially active, finds two things 
essential in selecting a Fur Coat 
—a luxuriousness which, for 

makes it wearable for

Elaborate Function Being Ar
ranged by West Side Progres

sive Association

2
|# em-

many,
social functions, and a durabili
ty which will stand almost 
slant every-day wear, 
qualities you wil find in our 
Coafs.

Coats of Hudson Seal—In 46 
in. lengths, beautifully lined 
with heavy crepe and silk lin
ings, trimmings are of natural 
grey squirrel, robin brown squir
rel, Alaska sable, Kolinsky and 
self trimmed.

Chapal Seal Coats—Trimmed 
in' plain skunk or grey squirrel, 
nicely lined and finished.

Iceland Beaver Coats—Self- 
trimmed or with dyed lynx col
lar and cuffs. These Coats 

in 36 in., 40 in. and 46 in.

V

vvk con-
These miAt a well-attended meeting of the 

executive of the West/Side Progressive 
Association last evening tentative ar
rangements were made for the official 
opening of the re-built Carleton City 
Hall. The opening will take the form 
of a dance, with cards. Committees 
were appointed.

It is expected the open mg will be 
held about the middle of November, 
and an elaborate function is planned. 
The proceeds will be for the furnish
ings fund, the association having under
taken to look after the furnishing of 

will include

«
empire.

CHURCHILL LAUDS EMPIRE.
Lord Byng declared similarly that 

the great truth he brought home was 
that in the mind of Canada there were 
two great thoughts, love of the country 
of their origin and loyalty to the 
Throne, while Winston Churchill, in a 
brilliant speech, scoffed lightly at the 
parchment constitutions and declared 
that the Empire grows strong and 
great in some expliabie way, and while 
constitutional questions must necessar
ily be discussed they will not be ar
gued between lawyers but between col
leagues and friends.

So on this dear, cool autumn day 
the great conference opened with shin
ing auspices.

After all the other premiers and 
delegates had left Downing Street Prem
ier Mackenzie King stayed behind for 
nearly an hour with Premier Baldwin. 
This morning’s meeting was secret, the 
text of the speeches being given out 
late this afternoon.

Commencing Wednesday Morning at 9 O’clock. 
200 Dozens of All Linen Towels.

Lot 1. Full size Linen Buck Towels 
2. Full size Linen Buck Towels

served.were
was of linen ware, the bride elect al
so received lovely glft^ of cut glass 
and sliver. 25c. each 

30c. each 
35c. eachWONDERFUL NEW HEATER 3. Full size Linen Buck Towels

4. Checked and Striped Linen Glass Towels . . . .25c. each
5. Checked and Striped Linen Glass Towels . . . . 30c. each 
These All Linen Towels were bought as Seconds, but the

free from flaws, and others are only slightly

the hall. The program 
tables for both bridge and forty-fives, 
and suitable prizes will be awarded.

The committees are:
General chairman:—Lt.-Col. Norman 

P. MacLeod.
Hall committee:—Dr. F. L. Kenney, 

chairman ; H. Mont. J ones, vice-chair
man; E. R. Taylor, J. A. Gregory, 
Walter L. Doherty, Wm. J. Wetmore. 
Wm. E. Emerson, R. R- Lee, Edmond 
Fitzgerald, Fred T. McKee.

Music:—Norman P. MacLeod and J. 
Firth Brittaiit.

Catering:—William E. Scully.
Tables and chairs :—Charles O. Mor- 

I ris, Charles E. Driscoll. Charles A. 
Emerson, Harold W. Ketchum, J. Barry 
Smith.

Printing and ads.:—J. Garnet Ryan, 
T. E. O’Leary, Wm. J. Currie, J. Gil
bert Hart. Cecil Strange.

Check room :—Thomas Rippey, P. J. 
Legge.

By Enterprise Foundry, Exhibit
ed by Emerson Bros., Ltd.— 

Efficient and Not Costly

greater number are 
defective.

come 
lengths.

Muskrat Coats — Plain and 
diagonal striped herringbone de
sign with trimming of beaver 
and raccoon — all beautifully 
lined. Length 48 in.

“It Heats, It Ventilates, Needs No 
Cellar.” This sums up briefly the 
claims for The Enterprise Cabinet 
Hçater—the wonderful heating device 
recently perfected by the Enterprise 
Foundry at Sackvilie, and sold here 
by Emerson Bros., Ltd., 25 Germain 
street.

Handsome in appearance—closely re
sembling a Victrola—the Enterprise 
Cabinet Heater acts like a furnace in 
sending to all parts of the house an 
abundance of pure, healthful, circu
lated air.

The Enterprise Cabinet Heater is 
quite different from the ordinary 
ing stove. A stove, as a general rule, 
radiates only sufficient heat for 
room; the Enterprise Cabinet Heater, 
operating on exactly the same principle 

furnace, draws in the cold air at 
the bottom, heats and moistens It, 
then forces it out at the top with 
enough velocity to carry it to every 

in the house. And yet the tem
perature of the house throughout is 
perfectly even. Silently and gently it 
works day and night, giving always 
the temperature of summer weather.

The Enterprise burns any fuel, hard 
or soft coal or coke, with equal econ
omy, doing the work of three stoves 
with the fuel consumption of one. It 
is easy to install and an excellent in
vestment at the wonderfully low price, 
only $65. The Enterprise is now on 
exhibition in the window of Emerson 
Bros., Ltd., 25 Germain street.

Harry Kauffman of Toronto, who 
lias been in the city for the last few 
days, proceeded to Halifax today.

Some of the Band Towels are Bemstitched and some Bem-
med. For ordinary every-day use this lot of Linen Towels is all 
right and a great saving in price to housekeepers.

It would be advisable to take full advantage of this excep-
Our stock of Fur Coats cannot be surpassed for quality, style 

and workmanship—moderately priced. These coats may be pur
chased on our Easy Payment Plan if desired.

(Fur Dept.—Second Floor.)

NOW SLEEPS FINE 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

tional offering. Sale on Wednesday morning.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)

Days Use of Uratabs Stops 
Bladder Irritations 

Gettlng-up-Nights.

Fewheat-
Annoylng

New Cushion 
Squares

mWMFurnitureone
-WELCOME RECEPTION.

This evening in Central Baptist 
church a congregational welcome and 
reception-tea will be held in honor of 
the Rev. Brice D. Knott, B. A., and 
Mrs. Knott. The large vestry suite 
has been specially furnished and deco
rated for the occasion and tea will be 
served in afternoon tea style. The 
program in the main body of the 
church preceding the reception will be 
a welcoming occasion under the presi
dency of L. A. Belyea, representing the 
board of deacons. Among the speak
ers will be a representative clergyman 
of the Baptist denomination and other 

of the United Church, the

Those who know the trials and dis- 
of Bladder Weakness Icomforts

should be interested in this letter: 
“I have been bothered with Bladder 
Trouble for more than 3 years. A 
burning scalding irritation was al
most constant—and I was obliged to 
get out of bed perhaps five or.six 
times during a night. Then I heard 
of Dr. Southworth’s Uratabs and, 
without much hope of help, I tried 

Wonderful relief came with-

Coveringsas a

Velvet Cushion Squares—Painted 
and printed designs and metallic 
effects in a beautiful assortment of rich 
colored backgrounds, some with silver 
and gold metallic designs, others have 
painted or stamped scenery—black on 
bright colored grounds. A 
cushion adds its cheery bit of color to

Tapestry, Mohair, Moquette, in rich 
new colorings and the lâtest designs.

Heavy Tapestries—New patterns and 
50 inches wide.

Price $1.75 a yd. up 
Moquette, in small neat designs a 

good wearing material. All the new 
colors. 50 inches wide. Price $5 a yd.

Mohair—Figured designs and plain 
colors, in brown, taupe, red and grey. 
48 in. wide. Price ..•••• $5.50 a yd.

Fancy Mohair—Small designs in beau
tiful colorings. 48 in. wide. Price $6 up 

Cretonnes and Chintz, in a large vari
ety of patterns, suitable for overdrapes, 
covers, cushions, etc.

room

TUESDAY OCTOBER 19good colors.

them.
in a few days, and I now feel my 
trouble is practically ended. Am very 
grateful for what this grand medi
cine has done for me, and will al- 

Uratabs whenever I feel

brightnew

SIMMONS BEDDING 
WEEK

the cosy living room. 
Prices $1.10 and $1.50 eachclergymen -- . ,

Presbyterian Church, Christian Church, 
\nglican, Salvation Army and Y. M. 

C A. The occasion will be an in
formal one for the church membership 
and congregation.

ways use 
it necessary.”

No matter what your age may be, 
if you want to end days of trouble
some annoyance and nights of rest
less misery due to Bladder Weak- 

and Irritations—you should try

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Simmons Walnut Finished Metal 
Beds with centre panel. All sizes.

Price $5.95

Simmons Double Couches with 
heavy cretonne mattress. Exceptional 
value. Complete

Bath Robe 
Materials

Gerald M. Hoyt, Rockland Road, left 
for Prince Edward Island at noon.

ness
the amazing value of Dr. South- 
worth’s “URATABS” at once.

Dr. Southworth is a well
»

(Bousefurnishings Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

Note:
known practicing physician of nearly 
50 years successful experience. URA
TABS are made from his own spe
cial private formula—and now placed 
on sale in good drug stores in order 
to reach the many thousands who 
cannot come to the Doctor’s office. 
All druggists are authorized to refund 
price of URATABS to those not fully 
satisfied.

The Kitty-Katy Letters Suitable for Ladies’, Men’s and 
Children’s Robes.

Our new stock of warm beautifully 
colored Robe Cloths is now complete.

English Robe Cloth, in a large vari
ety of the newest designs and color
ings. 28 in. wide

Beacon Robe Cloths, in the latest 
Indian, floral and ombre effects, also 
nursery designs for children's robes. 

27 in. wide 
36 in. wide 
Terry Robe Cloth—A very popular 

Robe Cloth of good wearing quality, 
in attractive colorings.
62 in. wide and 2 1-2 yards will make 
a full sized robe. Price . . $2.75 yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

$7.95
GirlConfidential Communications Between Two Charming 

Friends—One Married A Special Offering in
Men’s Flannel 

Shirts

Simmons Complete Unit—Compris
ing Walnut Bed with centre panel. 
Spiral Spring and All Cotton Mattress. 
All sizes. PriceKITTY:£)EAR . $18.45 49c. a yd.

NEW GERMAN BODY
bride, I don’t suppose you really believed -he ancient 
superstition.

But it is true, Kitty dear. I amgoing to be married.
is Jack Ellsworth. I guess you have met 

He is the teller in a Saint John bank.

■Market Square. )(Furniture Stor-
$1Merger of Young Organizations 

Regarded Important
Reduced price» $4.75, $7.50

Stylish and comfortable. All high 
grade Viyella and Jaeger Pure Wool. 
A limited quantity for quick clearance. 

Come early and get a real bargain.

(Men's Furnishings Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

$1.25 yd.
His name 

him, haven’t you?
Jack’s father is a coal dealer and very rich.

Jack is just too nice for words and I am crazy to 
have you meet him. We are to be married next month. 
Jack was determined fhat we should not wait any longer 
than that. So you can see I am going to be a busy 
girl during the next few weeks.

Tell me, Kitty, did you buy most of your trouSseau 
here in Saint John or did you go to Boston—or where? 
I am going to count on you a great deal for advice be
cause you have so recently been through with all of 
these shopping problems.

Now you just sit down and write me a note and 
how excited you are I

BERLIN, Oct. 19—“Action of vast 
importance to the Fatherland move
ment’’ is the way the newspaper 
Deutsche Zeitung characterizes forma
tion of the young German League,” 
which has just been announced.

The German Boy Scouts, the Wer- 
wolvesteel organization and the Hel- 
met eers all will be banded together in 
the newly enlarged group.

This cloth is

m
ÆmcAzAte/i T^cêo/itAoii/IC&Aon

V. iuNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET

r
BADMINTON MEETING. limitedThe Saint John Badminton Associa

tion will hold Its first meeting of the 
season in Trinity church school room on 
October 28, when preparations will be 
made for an active season.

iell me SQUARE*Lovingly yours,
KATY.

(Reply In Times-Star Tomorrow)
/

\
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J Zebra’s Stripes No Gayer lhan Those of Smart WomenDorothy Dix
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In all these things we are more than 
through him that loved

* * *

CELF conquest is the greatest of 
victories.—Plato.

Û /:
conquerors 
us.—Rom. 8:37*Al

"SsSSESsfs
Man Who Makes Love Without Popping Question?

'THE marriage of Doris Kenyon and 
1 Milton Sills brings together two 

of the screens most interesting per
sonalities. Both of them are among 
the most cultured folk acting before 
the Kliegs today. Miss Kenyon has 
achieved considerable recognition of 
her poetry from literary circles. She 
also possesses a beautiful singing 
voice and plays the piano artistically. 
For some years she divided her time j 
between the stage and screen, but j 
her present contract with First Na- ; 
tional requires that she devote all j

he |

un.
-•••>

an unusual hobby—hefind, has 
spends his spare time in the kitchen 
preparing tempting dishes for hia 
friends.

• N

Lt:

1Î mm
m

voniJAn MISS DIX I married a man with whom I ,,e exprK^Titiwls 
U loge, but he had a roving eye for women,, an^ > P Hc was als0 

always ‘-going out to look er some J as he s^nt most
of his income on his pleasures, and It got so that 
I could bear this no longer, so I left him.

Mv family encouraged me in litis and told 
me that I should not stand his conduct and 
should come home, but now that l ^ve ilone 
SO I find myself unwelcome. My brothers and 
sisters seem to resent my taking my place once 
more in the family circle, and my younger sister 
claims that my living apart from my husband 

of marrying. My father is 
1 have had to go

me to come back 
to do?
M. C. H.

ipf “The Gray Hat,” will probably be 
made by M-G-M.

“The Green Hat” is on the list of 
future Fox pictures.

“The Red Hat” may be a Columbia 
production.

And not so long ago we had Johnny 
Hine’s “The Brown Derby.”

A 14
■s

J ::
T- ;

her time to picture making at 
present.

Sills gave up a career as a protea-1 

sor of psychology to go on the stage, j 
and It was not until 1917 that he cast | 
his lot with the flllums. His hobbles j 
are philosophy and architecture.

Their romance is of long standing, j 
for Doris used to worship Milton > 
Sills when she was just a schoolgirl, 
and he a matinee idol. In her first ] 
picture she played opposite him.

They came to love each other when 
both were playing in Hollywood. Sills 
had been estranged from his wife for 
several years but complications pre
vented a divorce at that time.

After a honeymoon of several 
weeks in Miss Kenyon’s Adirondack 
camp they will resume their picture 
work.

Ch mmwmi
Ben Turpin’s screen future Is un

determined at present since Mack 
Sennett, to whom he Is under con
tract, is to become supervising head 
of the Famous Players-Lasky comedy 
units, and there Is slight chance that 
there will be a place for him with 
them. Pathe may make some sort of 
an arrangement with him wherqby he 
will work for one of the Educational 
group who release through them.

■i; Zr-m mm Injures her chances 
not willing to support me, so 
to work.

V » ™-

■MXM

3*1
If k Mv husband is anxious for 

to him What do you advise mem
ANS’^f case, Mrs. E C R, is a very 

pertinent illustration of the fact to 
which I often call the attention of dis
gruntled wives, and that Is that many a 
woman who divorces her husband fmds 

that she has jumped out of the fry
ing pan into the fire.

&

, / vT Cent Renee Adoree and John Gilbert are 
to be reunited (reely speaking) for'.v |

ÜI k 1 Doris Kenyon
both, so she learned to stick on the 
back of a horse and swim right be
fore the camera !

Coleen Moore lias a pet St. Bern
ard dog which weighs twice as much 
as she does, t’s name is
Guetsch." , . , .

Gardner James, Inspiration’s new I ical intrigue.

the first time since “The Big Parade.” 
They will be lovers again, this time 
in the Budapest underworld, in “The 
Day of Souls.” Gilbert palys the part 
of a swashbuckling gangster thrown 
Into the midst of an astounding polit*

out

DOROTHY DIX

Philandering husbands, stingy 
bands are hard to endure, but they are no worse 
and cantakeisus and close-fisted employers. And the woman 
her own home has, at least, the satisfaction of being where she be! ngs, 
of having a settled living and of being at the head of her own domain.

/A'
!i

husbands, grouchy, fault-finding hus- 
than disagreeable relatives 

who is in
f tm STAR DUST

When Billie Dove entered pictures 
she couldn’t ride or swim, yet her 
very

“Othmar-

first role called for her to doi

.Xi&
husind 4ith“^mback ?omeWtrmoth0=rbwhmecver 

family spat, but If she is a wise woman she never puts her threat 

into execution. J__________
If she does she is very sure' to find cut, as you have done, that her 

placé in the family circle I,"as been filled, and that the very ones who sym
pathized witli her in her grievances against her husband and who urged 
her most vehemently not to stand for his goings on, have no welcome for 

she takes their advice and comes back to them.

^Central rress

The dolman lines are used for this | caught up on the left side, 
lovely wrap with wide sleeves which dress is a lesson in fabric manipula- 
are cuffed with chinehillette thereby tion. Tinsel velvet is the material 
matching the rolling shawl collar, used.
The velvet fashions a narrow yoke 
and cuffs below the fur. The velvet Hot of color red, blue, yellow, or- 
lower section Is drawn closely about 'ange, green, black and white appear- 
the hips. At the waistline, uniting 
the upper and lower sections, is an 
embroidered design in colored glass 
bugles. Carmel Myers posed.

An unusual frock in which with 
the exception of a band of black fur, 
the material is Its own trimming, is 
pictured (center). The vivid Roman 
stripes are placed horizontally and 
the frock is perfectly plain and 
straight. A scarf of self material 
forms the sleeves, covering only the 
upper part of the right arm, and be
ing draped over the left one and

interesting Fncts
âhmnfam-Buk

The
By MME. LISBETH 

■yHE zebra is a gayly striped little 
creature, as nature made him. 

He cannot change his stripes any 
than the leopard can change his

A knitted sports coat (right) Is a
tv

[TOher when more
spots. In that he is at a disadvant- 

with the modern smartly dress-
No matter how much her parents love her, they feel that she 

has made a failure* and so their attitude toward her is tinged with 
, “oocr-Sallv” pity that is hard to endure. The younger brothers 
andXisters pUinly show that they regard her as an interloper who 
; t,u;n„ tciassy Kut Kollege Klothes and dancmg frocks out of 
theéfmÆ so m “Uk. And they do not hesitate to let her see 
that they do not consider a divorcee around the house a parlor 

ornament of which to boast.

ing in the stripes. The coat is lined 
with red throughout and collar, cuffs 
and pocket edgings all repeat this 
color.

A pert little hat of black gros- 
grained ribbon Is worn with this gay 
coat. Gwen Lee is the model.

Another striped model—a formal 
evening frock—was especially at
tractive in varicolored stripes in gold 
brocade, the stripes used both hori
zontally and vertically. The yoke of 
this dress was flesh colored net and 
a band of sable trimmed the hem.

age
e.d woman, 
but she can change not only the color 
but the direction of hers 'and she 
also can wear just as many colors as 
her little heart desires.

Two of the three garments pic
tured above are strikingly striped. 
The one unstriped—so to speak—at 
the left is a combination of black 
chiffon velvet—which forms the low
er part of the evening wrap—and 
old metal cloth.

She, too, wears stripes,
A Natural Balm v. Artificial Salves.

TN ancient times the Roman absorb the fine soothing, anti- 
I Gladiators had a speedy and septic, and healing extracts 

sure method of healing their without hindrance of any sort 
wounds and sores. This was Zam-Buk carries fiealth and 
by the application of costly healing into inner tissues and 
balms prepared, with consum- uproots deep seated disease, 

mate care, from valuable medi- Its Remarkable Purity 
cinal herbs.

a

j]
And so the woman who has broken up her home finds that her last 
Ana so i wishes she had endured an unsatisfac-estate is worse than h« wish^ she^^ l§ 6elddm any wel-

tory marriage rather than return to^a n ^ have g0ne blooey.
"y™ n4d weTd« the family too harshly. Rearing a girl calls for a
lot crf°sacrifices fromUier father and mother, and after they have once 
lot of sacrinces iroiu , .. . th sh0uld want her to stay mar-
gotten l'er mam«l off U “ "a r s at natural for the younger members 

mi to that the older sister has had her chance in life and 
tLth:heThiulé0mrkle way for the younger and let them have their show.

hrr oiTfeet, and if she Is not wiliing to make the "ecessary sa^
rifices and adjustments to lhre with he* husband, sl^ shoul^t
least, go to work and support herself, and 

den her iamily*

">”* -

1
Containing no animal fat to 

When the secret of these go rancid, Zam-Buk keeps 
preparations perished with the indefinitely and its remedial vir- 
fa.ll of Rome, civilisât,on fell tues never change. The purity 
back upon substitute ointments of Zam-Buk is proved by analy- 
concocted of lard or wool-fat siswhichshows it to be 99.92 per 
and crude mineral compounds cent.vegetableor orgamcmatter 
Of lead, zinc, mercury, etç. ^cont^nytnt tabic).

*1
Custard—Beat one egg and one half 

cup sugar light, two teaspoons of flour 
mixed with a little milk and one cup 
milk. Heat the milk and add the egg, 
sugar and flour and cook until thick. 
When cdld put between layers of cake.

Menu is
/lor the

jtHmily

■,rrT JFashion Fancies.
COMPARATIVE TABLE OF METALLIC 

SALTS IN VARIOUS OINTMENTS
. AM west
. it.ee
■ 1AM
■ it.ee ■§

• • 1AM
. - 12.50- ee.ee

- 1AM H. .."L

NET AND ORGANDIE COMBINE 
TO TRIM PETUNIA CRE°E

ZÂH-RUK • • •
âe AOi.MIsH Ul»e • 
•*rlt AeM Oi.tm.et • 
•l.mutA •
Lead

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

Scientific ingenuity has en-
, , dowed Zam-Buk with a high

way of healing has been made th eutic value jn skin ail-
possible by the discovery of a ments—whether used for a cut, 
powerful healing substance wound or rash,a case of chapped 
Zam-Buk—whichismuniversal hands Qr cold.sores, or for the 

use to-day. ^ graver cases like ulcers, eczema,
The complete absence in ringworm, poisoned sores, piles. 

Zam-Buk of solid particles of rnpr tcct I if m hsw »«w 
insoluble mineral drugs enables fci|m ^ p,,,., to'tim-BuL*0.,
the tiny pores of the skin to Toro.t», tor awful ?>•— «.mri. «»». _

Mwowt
MENU HINT.

Breakfast.

ZineA return to Nature’s own
The minute tr.ee le Z.m-Buk repretenls 

mineral element, n.tur.llï preeent In he ve< 
«table «tract» used in Zam-Buk. Itrcvcall 
the hilhest licgrtt of parity attainable.Rolled Oats. 

Toast
Peaches or Oranges. 

Bacon -By Aline Michael!*——i
a

Coffee or Milk. 
Dinner

When you grow tired of ways that 
wind, of joys that swiftly flee, look 
backward through the years and And 
the child you used to be. Look back

Mashed PotatoesRoast Beef 50e. boM.tfm 
dllteri
every w hen.

Creamed Cabbage
Tea,0 1 Fruit Gelatine

and see those sunbright hours that 
never knew a care save transient griefs 
like April showers that make the world 
more fair. Oh, there went peace and 
tenderness forever at your side, and 
changeless there, through all Earth’s 

Sponge cake with custard tilling— stress, love, constant as the tide. Look 
Four eggs, two cups sugar, two cups back with happy eyes and find a spirit 

, flour, one teaspoon baking powder, one Proud and ^ree» serene and mnocen 
I teaspoon lemon extract, three-fourths and kind, the child you used to be ! 
cup boiling water. Beat eggs, yolks Find faith which never knew a doubt, 
and whites separately, then together, find trust m all men s truth, cast vex- 
add gradually the sugar, flour, baking ing cares and problems out with spells 
powder and flavoring, and, lastly, the of by-gone youth. Bring back to 
hot water gradually. Bake in a large, worldly ways that wind too long and 
round tin. When cold cut in half and wearily, some share of all the peace

find, the child you used to be!

Supper &
EggsCreamed Potatoes

ANSJ,Utoly you should tell the girl that her friend is a ^rried

H you t^heS *
CakeSliced Tomatoes

Milk.

TODAY’S RECIPES.

I nften marvel at the lack of moral responsibility that people show in
if*lhey"dkl^notTave a^oma^otdrow^who hid jSU SX 

or if thev did not snatch a man hack from the precipice over which he 
or ‘ ,. • it,. ,i„ri. They will risk their own lives to save another

they know "will bring suffering far worse than any physical death.

(yor
Mansion and 

CottageiVw’p'Œ.SS r wS-
ing them of the doom they were bringing upon themselves. I have

ss 'tsttææs'ŒS tv ...
sarÆïSvi'r-Ffdren, and it seemed to me that to keep silent under such circum- 

the crime of crimes*

were per-
put the following custard in between, you

it\

DD

For One Week IffII M offats Electric Ranges 
give the utmost service 

and satisfaction

1-a
stances was 1Of course, It Is always said that, young people in love will not listen 

word of warning, but at least when one speaks it one *h™“ °" .. 
own io” The rest is up to the individual. So If you love your friend tell 
her of the danger she Is running, and give her a chance to save herse f.

>. n!follow this simple rule in skin 
care__note the improvement

By NORMA TALMADGE

Natural colored net with appliques 
of organdie makes the smart vestee, 
collar and cuffs of the bolero frock 
shown above.

The material is wool crepe in the 
petunia shade which is showing in
creased popularity for fall, 
skirt shows a straight back treat
ment, with all the gathers across 
the front, and the sash is of mater
ial to match the frock.

The hat is of a matching petunia 
shade In very light weight felt. This 
frock would also be smart in gray 
wool crepe with pale pink trimming.

Ito any m l
Second. It is the height of bad taste for a girl to boast of her 

conquests among men to other men, but she Is certainly wise if 
she lets each man know that he Is not the only one.

are concerned. They follow the leader, 
and seek after her, the more desirable

3&S it-
FT

The
j

Men are like sheep where women 
ami the more other men admire one 
she seems ill their eyes.

* r
Most of the naturally clear 
complexions you see today 
are due to it,..what to do

FTtHERE are both proved ways 
A and unproved ways in skin care. 

The wise woman chooses the proved 
way. A good complexion is too 
priceless for experiment 

The simple rule below is one any 
girl or woman owes herself to try. 
More beautiful complexions are 
credited to it than to any other 
method known. Its results are seen 
on every side.

Follow it if only for one week. It 
is nature’s proved way to skin clear
ness and to Youth safeguarded. Lead
ing skin specialists urge it widely— 
Correct skin cleansing with the 
soothing olive and palm lather of 
Palmolive, in this way:

THE RULE AND HOW TO 
FOLLOW IT FOR BEST 

RESULTS

wants to feel that she is the Only One with 
feel that he Is the CfflKF^e wf^a glri.

a man.A woman 
A man wants to f

TYEAR DOROTHY DIX—Five months ago a man told me he love me, 
U but neither then nor since has he said a word about marriage. Should 
I wait on him, or ask him bk intentions? A GIRL IN LON E. Fads of The Famous. 9

utmost efficiency is an urgentTN palatial homes, where the 
A daily necessity, there you will find the Moffat doing its 
work, day in and day out, without interruption.

Yet in smaller homes—those of a large number of Canada’» 
artisan class—you will still find the Moffat rendering just as 
good service, because every range leaving the factory must 

the exacting demands of its makers.

It is superfluous to ask him his intentions, because he shows 
to plainly that he has none. So you had better spare yourself the 
humiliation of being told that he was only pollymg you, and that
there Is nothing doing In the marriage tine. . ___
Never take a man’s lovemaking seriously unless he asks you to marry 

iiitn ‘and names the wedding day. Just mere lovemaking is a man s way 
of being pleasant and agreeable and handing out what he considers a nifty 
line of conversation. It is hot air, nothing more. ...

Take the sort of lovemaking that doesn’t Include popping the
the time. Let it go m

GUSTAVE STRESEMANN.

Politics are not only Foreign Minis
ter Gustave Stresemann’s vocation; j 
they are also his hobby. He drinks, 
eats and lives politics. And yet he 
finds time for secondary interests. He 
cherishes a pecial fondness for minia
tures of Napoleon and his villa abounds 
with souvenirs of the French conquer- 

Aside from this, his leisure hours 
devoted to the fine arts, notably to

meet

8 mMoffats have specialized on nothing else but cooking 
rangea for forty years, and today Moffats Ranges are to be 
found in every type of home imaginable.

Yes, there is a Moffat Range to meet every need and suit 
every purse. Make sure yours is a Moffat—there are 70,000 
in daily use throughout the world.

Ask your dealer to show you all Moffat’» Rangea—there is 
them that will suit your need.

question as only a pleasantry to pass away
and out the other without registering. Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above, 
think any green soap, or represented 
as of palm and olive oils, is the same 
as Palmolive.

Remember that before Palmolive 
women were told, “use no

' or.
one ear Do notDOROTHY DIX are

music.
He may often be seen at the opera 

and at concerts and his home is the 
meeting-place of many artists, includ
ing exponents of ultra-modern tenden
cies. In music, however, his taste is 
classical and he loathes jazz. He is par
ticularly proud of his talented oldest 
son, Wolfgang, who has already achieved 
striking success as a composer.

Although only 19, Wolfgang’s first 
symphony was recently offered to the J 
public here. A list of Stresemann’s 1
hobbies would be incomplete, however, j lar]y in the evening. Use powder 
unless it included brandy and soda and j and rouge if you wish. But never 
the more delicate wines, of which the j leave them on over night. They 
Foreign Minister is a temperate but en- j clog the pores, often enlarge them, 
thusiastic admirer. 1 Blackheads and disfigurements often

follow. They must be washed away.
Follow these rules day in and day one 

out Your skin will be soft and 
lovely naturally colorful and dear. [Limited,

TOFFAYI]
Electric Nantesone amongcame,

soap on your faces.” Soaps then 
judged too harsh. Palmolive is 

a beauty soap made for one pur
pose only: to safeguard your com
plexion. 60 years of soap study stand 
behind it Millions of pretty skins 
proves its effectiveness beyond doubt

BE SURE YOU GET THE 
REAL PALMOLIVE 

It costs but 10c the cake!—so lit
tle that millions let it do for their 
bodies what it does for their faces. 
Obtain Palmolive today. Note what 

week of its use brings you. The 
Palmolive Company of Canada,

HIM*

Wash your face gently with sooth
ing Palmolive Soap, massaging it 
softly into the skin. Rinse thor
oughly first with warm water, then 
with cold. If your skin is inclined 
to be dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all.

Do this regularly, and particu-

JMOFFATS LIMITED, WESTON. ONTARIOwere

RIM

Your Own Hydro 
Canterbury StreetMARROW is the way that leads to 

life, but it need’t make people
i narrow.

t
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Snuggle Up In 
Warmer Bedding

Now is the time to get your supply of warmer Bedding 
—special shipments have arrived and we are prepared to 
meet your needs in Comforts, Wool and Shaker Blankets, 
Bedspreads, also Sheets, Pillow Slips, etc. (Come to the 
Annex. )

SPECIAL COMFORTS---- Large double-bed size with
soft white sanitary English filling, covered with good quali
ty Chintz in colors to harmonize. Prices $2.95 to $5.25.

NEW DOWN PUFFS---- Lovely fluffy Comforts that
give much warmth and adds to the appearance of the bou
doir. Colors in Shedproof Sateen to harmonize---- double
bed size. Prices $9.75 to $11.45.

SHAKER BLANKETS---- Good quality serviceable
Blankets with pink or blue border bands—ten, eleven and 
twelve quarter sizes. Prices $1.75, $2 and $2.75 a pair.

SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS—60 x 80 inch with
fancy colored stripes and neatly bound.

Special values $7.25 and $9.75 a pair.

Just in—new shipment Imported Chintz and Cretonnes.

Zero days not far away and comfort must 
must be seen to.

I

GOOD MEETING 
IS HELD IN NEW

STILL CLINGS TO TRESSES i F
i HiBI

HHi

Miss Dorothy Emerson entertained 
at her home in Guilford street, West} 
Saint John, on Saturday afternoon aiul^ 
evening at two charmingly arranged 
bridges. The house was artistically 
decorated for the occasion, 
drawing room pink candles and beau
tiful pink dahlias made an attractive 
appearance while the living room and 
dining-room were effective with mari
golds and yellow candles. In the after
noon bridge was enjoyed at seven ta
bles and the fortunate/ prize winners 
were Miss Muriel Rogers, Miss Nan 
Porteous and Miss Ruth McLean. T he ! 
guests included Mrs. C. L. Emerson, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Miss Ruth Coster, 
Miss Edna Shaw, Miss Doris Barbour, 
Miss Marjorie Belyea, Miss Marianne 
Robinson, Miss Marjorie Staples, Miss 
Zela Smith, Miss Evelyn Allingham, 
Miss Margaret Newcomb, Miss Muriel 
Rogers, Miss Elsie Rogers, Miss Muriel 
Somerville, Miss Florence Coster, Miss 
Hazel Smith, Miss Ruth McLean, Miss 
Barbara iDobson, Miss Evelyn Quinn, 
Miss Eileen Colston, Miss Ida Ketch- 

Miss Elsie Henderson, Miss Nan 
Miss Gertrude Hare, Miss

m

SEASON’S Sillft)

In the

Gymnas-*‘.n Classes Have 
Largest Enrollment in 

History

W. M. S. of St David’s 
Presents Fine 

Program

|pl i
Gymnasium classes at the Y. M. H. 

A. got away to a splendid start last 
night with a large enrollment and the 

j coming season 
! promises to be the biggest yet. The 
I association has a very comprehensive 
| program this year and has a member
ship of more than 150, which is more !

cent of the total Hebrew

A splendidly inspirational and in
structive program was given at the 
largely attended meeting in St. David’s 
new memorial hall last evening under 
the auspices of the Women’s Mission
ary Society of the church, of which 
Mr§. T. H. Sommerville is president. 
Mrs. Bemmerville was chairman of the 
meeting. In the opening devotional 
period Miss Helen MacGowan, leader 
of the Mission Band, gave the scripture 
reading ,which was followed by a les

tai k upon the theme, “The Unfail
ing God,’’ given by Mrs. J. T. Mac
Gowan, a member of the W. M. S 
Prayer was offered by Miss Elvira 
Pike, leader of the C. G. I. T. and by 
Miss Eleanor MacLean from the 

v Young Ladies’ Missionary Society.
In a concise and very interesting pa- 

Mrs. David McClelland told of the

H S
of the Y. M. H. A.

m
*4 f

.
j than 12 per 
i population of the city. The association 
i was organized eight years ago and is 
j already of vigorous growth.
I Gymnasium work was first included 
I in the association program three years j 
ago and since that time the members i 
have given a very good account of | 
themselves in their physical program 
and in all athletics. Eli Boyaner, the 

I president of last year, has retired from 
j that office this year and accepted the 
! first vice-presidency. H. M- Marcus 
j has been chosen as president and the ; 
other officers are treasurer, Israel j 

: Choen ; financial secretary, Louis G. | 
' Slovit, and recording secretary, Ralph j 
! Isaacs. The additional members of the 1 
I board of directors are Samuel E. | 
; Kominsky, Carl Bassen, fercy Gold
man, M. S. Bernstein, Dr. F. Boyaner 
and Joseph Jacobson.

spp*
son um,

Porteous,
Alma Gale, Miss Lois Colston and 
Miss Harriett Smith. At the tea hour 
the hostess was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Rupert B. Emerson, Mrs. Mar
garet Armstrong, Mrs. Fred Emerson, 
Miss Harriett Smith and Mrs. Ç. L. 
Emerson. In the evening bridge was 
again enjoyed at seven tables. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. 
W. E. Emerson and Miss Hilda Mc- 
Peake. The guests were Mrs. Barry 
Smith, Mrs. Rudman Allan, Mrs. Chas. 
Nelson, Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Mrs. 
Arthur Rawlings, Mrs. W. E. Emer- 
-, Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. Alex

ander Kindred, Mrs. Charles Emerson, 
Mrs. A. C. Smith, Mrs. Frank Scott, 
Mrs. E. H. Smith, Mrs. George Scott, 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Miss Etta Sampson, 
Miss Beatrice Cameron, Miss Eva New
comb, Miss Bertha Bailey, Miss Muriel 
Baird, Miss Jessie Hartt, Miss Emma 
Babbitt, Miss Margaret Emerson, Miss 
Hilda McPeake and Miss Hazel Sharp. 
A delicious supper was served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. W. E. Emer
son, jr., Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, 
Mrs. C. L. Emerson, Mrs. Rupert B. 
Emerson and Miss Harriett Smith.

mmm
m i
m■Ir :>■

k
per,
extensive work of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the United Church 
of Canada. Miss Mabel Smith, dea- 
onness in Saint John, delighted the 
gathering with a vocal solo, following 
which Miss Jessie Milligan gave a re
view of the splendid wrork accomplished 
by St. David’s W. M. S. ►

Mrs. Hugh Miller rendered a vocal 
solo very pleasingly and Miss Mabel 
Smith then gave a talk on home mis
sion work in Canada, telling of its 
itrong appeal to the young people who 
will offer for service. Miss Kathleen 
Shaw gave some impressions of the big 
opportunities and the insistent call ot 
mission work as she had gleaned them 
rrom attending the missionary confer
ences at Wolfville.

m

son,
HAS DONE WELL.

The association is proud of the I 
it has attained in athletics in |

eral Public Hospital, will be sorry to 
learn that his condition is unchanged.

Miss Margaret R. Bettinson of 61 St. success 
David street, left on the Boston train previous years and has some very 
Saturday night for'a vacation trip to promising materfel in training for the 
Gardiner, Me., where she will visit present season. I Ians for this year 
her sister, Mrs. George Curry, and to) include many activities among them 
Lynn, Mass., where she will be the smokers, debates and athletic tourna- 
guest of Mrs. Roy Smith. ments and exhibitions. A house bowl-

ing league has been formed and the 
Y. M. H. A. also has a team playing

Bowling
League. Basketball will be among the 

in and the associa- 
teams.

The Hon. Dolores Mullins, daughter of Sir John Mullin and sister of 
Princess Imeritlnsky, Is famous for two things, first, her striking beauty 
and second, her courage. She is listed among the courageous because 
she Insists on clinging to her long golden tresses, despite the pleadings

It takes real courage 
short hair cut.

of her friends to Join the bobbed-hair lassies, 
nowadays, they say, to appear in public minus the 
Dolores is one of the very few unbobbed beauties of England.QUARTETTE SELECTION

Mrs. Fenwick Fraser spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith in St .Andrews.

A quartette selection was very effec
tively rendered by Mrs. Gifford, Miss 
Constance Watson, Mrs. Hugh Miller 
and Miss B. Carmichael. The accom
panist for the special musical numbers 
and for the singing of the hymns. A 
renerous offering was given. The clos
ing address was by Rev. Hugh Miller, 
the minister, who pronounced the bene
diction.

The missionary society’s program 
held in connection with the week

in the Inter-Association
first, Mrs. Walter McNeil; second, Miss 
K. M. Hunter and gentlemen’s, first, 
W. J. Quinn; second, John McGondel. 
The door prize was won by Mrs. S. 
Fleming.

At St. Patrick’s Hall the Ladies’ 
Society of the Assumption church was 
in charge anad the prizes were won as 
follows: Ladies’, first, Mrs. P. Keane ; 
second, Mrs.^\-A
S. Tole; gentlemen’s, first, Thomas 
McKenna ; second, Patrick Driscoll and 
third, William Cobham.

Cards Are Enjoyed 
At Two Gatherings

_~mes participated 
tion will have several

The Y. M. H. A. instructor this sea
ls M. Ellman, who is competent

ga
Mrs. -Sydney accompanied by her 

daughter, Miss Eleanor Sydney, ot 
Toronto, who have been the guests ot 
Mrs. Maurice Earle at Earle’s Court, 
West Saint John, left last night for 
their home in Toronto.

Rowse wasLittle Miss Joan 
hostess on Saturday afternoon at a 
delightful birthday party at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rowse, 114 Elliott Row, on the occa
sion of her 9th. birthday. Hallowe’en 
colors and symbols were effective
ly used as decorations and the pret
tily appointed tea table was centred 
with an Illuminated birthday cake. 
The guests were. Miss Elizabeth Led- 
ingham, Miss Jean Patchell, Miss 
Janice Doherty, Miss Joan Loggle, 
Miss Ruth Gale, Miss Ruth Hayward, 
Miss Betsy Kerr, Miss Joyce Foster, 
Miss Frances Raymond, Miss Betty 
Humphrey, Miss Ruth Mullin, Miss 
Joan LeLacheur, Miss Mabel Buckle, 
Miss Rosalie McLaughlin, Miss Mary 
McKean, Miss Marjorie Smith, Miss 
Margaret Seely, Miss Ruth Spear, 
Miss Muriel Sclanders, Miss Miriam 
Smith and Miss Wlnnifred Weston. 
Those who assisted in serving and 
entertaining the young people were, 
Miss Bessie Thompson, Miss Gwen- 
neth Hodgins, Miss Mary Seely, Miss 
Isabel Somerville, Miss Kathleen 
Rowse and Miss Mary Rowse.

son
and efficient art^ is expecting to get 
splendid results from^he physical and 
athletic program.

The two weekly card parties of the 
Stella Maris and the Church of the 
Assumption churches held last night 
were largely attended and most enjoy
able. There were very nice prizes 
awarded.

At Stella Ahtris church there were 
patrons for 69 tables and the fortunate 
prize-winners were as follows: Ladies’

. Fortner; third, Miss MISSION Ay MINTO.Mr. Walter A. Harrison, Mr. J. M. 
Robinson, Mr. Carson Flood, of Mont
real, and Mr. R. D. Patterson have 
returned to the city after a week’s 
shooting in the north of the province. 
Woodcock was plentiful and they en
joyed excellent shooting.

Miss Lois Fairweather entertain
ed very Informally at the tea hour 
yesterday in honor of Miss Eleanor 
Sydney, of Toronto.

was
of special celebration following the 
ledication of the memorial hall, and 
night will be “Athletic Night,” under 
’.he direction of the Fireside Club.

MINTO, Oct. 18—A mission is being 
conducted in the Catholic church at 
Minto this week by Rev. Father Mul
lin, C. SS. R. Tomorrow Rev. Father 
Cormier, of Shediac, will arrive to as
sist Father Mullin. Services will be 
held every morning and evening 
throughout the week and the mission 
will close at the last of the week.

to-

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
AT TWO MEETINGSCONSTIPATION WRECKS HEALTH

Get sure, permanent relief with 
, Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN

r Martello nad Moulson Temples 
—Masquerade Dance and 
Afternoon'bridge Planned

, J Mrs. W. G. Miller, of No. 1 Prince 
William street, left last evening for 
Montreal and Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Rand motored i 
from Sackville to Apohaqui and spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Rand’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Rand’s sister, Miss Marjorie Jones, 
who is a student at Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Fraser, Plaster 
Rock, were registered at the Hotel 
Victoria yesterday en route to Monc
ton.

1v
D *t let this 

hid us disease 
wreck your health 

with its poisons. Constipation may 
be the father of more than forty 
ills and ailments. Yet there is an 
easy way to relief and health— 
read Mr. Herman’s letter:

"Your Kellogg'B ALL-BRAN le wonder- 
fuL I had been suffering with constipa
tion for thirty years and was all knocked 
out, hardly able to work. I have been 
using your ALL-BRAN for six months 
and I am a well man 
regular as a clock. I 
could live without my bean.”

H. T. Herman
( Address on request)

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guar
anteed to permanently relieve con-

stipation if regularly eaten, be
cause it is 100% bran. Eat two 
tablespoonfuls a day—in chronic 
cases, with every meal.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is a de
licious ready-to-eat cereal. Serve 
it with milk or fruit. Use it in 
cooking. Delicious recipes on the 
package. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Canada. Sold by all gro
cers. Served everywhere.

Martello Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
held its regular meeting last night in 
'Prentice Boys’ Hall, West Saint John. 
Mrs. Frederick Perry, M. E. C., pre
sided. The following members were 
appointed a committee to confer with 
the Knights of Pythias to make ar- 
ranegments for a Hallowe’en masquer
ade dance to be held on Nov. 1: Mrs. 
Curtiss Wills, Mrs. Frank MacFarlane 
and Mrs. George Gary. A surprise 
box was won by Miss Edna Logan. 
The meeting was largely attended.

Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, made plans for holding an 
afternoon bridge in the first week in 
November when it met last night for 
its regular session in the Pythian Cas
tle, with the M. E. C., Mrs. Don Cam
eron, presiding. A special visitor was 
the supreme representative, Mrs. May 
King, who gave a short address which 
was much appreciated. Mrs. Mason, 
of Parrsboro Temple, was also a guest.

On Friday evening Mrs. Duncan 
Percy and Mrs. Willis Cromwell en
tertained at a delightful novelty 
shower at the home of Mrs. Percy, 
64 Pitt street, in honor of Miss Lillian 
French whose marriage will take 
place in the near future, 
thirty friends were present and after 
a pleasant evening spent in games 
and music, a prettily decorated bas
ket filled with beautiful gifts was 
presented by Mrs. Power to the bride 
elect. Miss French replied fittingly 
and after dainty refreshments were 
served the party broke -up with the 
singing of “For She’s a Jolly Good Fel
low,’ 'accompanied by Miss Mensir 
at the piano.

MW?
ilT ALL-BRAN

, feel fine, and as 
don’t know how I

About
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardener and 

family have closed their summer cot
tage and taken up residence at 100 
Orange street.

f
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If Weak And Nervous 
Make This Test Today!S ’W'OU need never fear that 

X Whitex will injure any
thing in your laundry. Used 
instead of bluing it makes 
clothes white and pretty. It 
restores original whiteness.

Whitex is equally good for linen, 
cotton, wool, silk, Rayon or fab
rics made of mixtures or unions.

PLANS FURTHERED.
tf Don’t Let Lack Of Confidence, 

Nerve Force And Vitality Make 
You Old In Early Life.

Preparations for the teacher training 
institute to be held in the Germain 
street Baptist Institute from Monday, 
Oct. 25, to Friday, Oct. 29, were fur
thered at a meeting of the executive 
of the Saint John County Religious 
Education Council yesterday after-v 
noon. "It was decided that all the 
sessions would commence at 7.30 p. m. 
and announcement was made that the 
staff of the institute would include Dr. 
J C. Robertson, of Toronto; Miss 
Annie Harris, Maritime children’s work 
secretary ; Rev. F. M. Milligan, of 
Halifax; Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, Mrs. 
L. W. Simms and Mrs. Parker Jenkins. 
Courses are to be given for teachers 
of the following departments: Begin
ners, primary, junior and other work
ers.

Mrs. Allan Hanntngton and Mr. 
Cyrus McLellan, of Campbellton, 
motored to the city on Sunday and 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. John 
Gillis, Jr., and Mr. Gillis for a few 
days.

TO LEND ASSISTANT
Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 

Sisters, is the latest organization to 
rally to the assistance of the Y. W. 
C. A. for carrying ant the grand Hal
lowe’en festival to take place at the 
end of this month. Loyalist Temple 
members under the convenership of 
Mrs. F. E. Flewweiling will have charge 
of the doll booth at the Hallowe’en 
festival. Those who are assisting Mrs. 
Flewweiling include the following, Mrs. 
Fred Brenan', Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. 
Myles Saunders, Miss Hayter, Mrs. 
Arthur Brown, Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, 
Mrs. Harry Welsford and Mrs. George 
Gray.

If you feel tired, despondent, men
tally or physically depressed; and 
lack the ambition or energy to do the 
things you would like to do—Go nti'À 
to your druggist and get a box of 
Double Strength Eroac tablets and 
see what a difference a few days 
use will make.

In absolute secrecy and without

Judge Charles S. Pelton and Mrs. 
Pelton of Yarmouth, N. S., who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Walter Magee at their home in 
Mecklenburg street, returned home 
on the Digby Boat, yesterday morn
ing.

THE WHITEX CORPORATION OP CANADA. Limited 
10-18 McCaol St Toronto, Canada

If the slightest, risk of loss, you can
The Countess of Ashburnham and 

her sister, Mrs. A. S. Thompson, who 
spent the past two weeks in Boston 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Thomp
son, have returned home to Freder
icton. They made the trip by auto
bile and had splendid weather and 
an enjoyable time.

prove the amazing nerve and vitality 
value of Erbac inside of a week—and 
you must be fully satisfied with re
sults or the test will not cost you 
a penny. So. don’t give up to sick
ness, “Old Age,” weakness or ner- 

Life is yours to use and 
abundant Nerve

Women’s Pets.
(Eve.) vousness. 

enjoy—and with 
Force and Vitality, you may laugh 
at Ill Health and approaching years! 
Start the test of Erbac today—youTi

TO MEET TONIGHT.A society woman has a lizard which 
Others havesits on her shoulder, 

trained their pet reptiles to walk by 
their sides and carry parcels.

The executive of the Women’s Ser
vice League of Carleton will meet this j 
evening at the home of the president, 
Mrs. J. S. Williamson, to make arrange
ments for the first general meeting of 
the league for the present season. Thq 
general meeting is to be held at the I 
home of Mrs. E. H. Smith, 15 Olive 
street, on Nov. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Lewis and son, 
Leonard, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Lewis’ cousin, Mrs. Raymond Carson, 
55 City road, left by automobile on 
Saturday for East Machias. Me., to 
visit friends and relatives before re
turning.,, to their homes in Stonington, 
Conn.

he delighted!

TOMMY—“You say she only par
tially returned you affections?” 

Billy—“Yes, she returned my love 
letters, but kept the ring.”SPECIAL OFFER Mr. George Gilbert, K. C., and Mrs. 

Gilbert, of Bathurst, arrived in the city 
last night and are the guests of the 
Misses Gilbert, 19 Paddock street. Children Cry £orMrs. William H. Fownes, of Have
lock, who has been visiting friends and 
relatives in Moncton, Sussex and 
Hampton, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Kenneth R. Schofield, of Mont
real, sister of Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
passed through the city Sunday en 
route to Sussex, where she will spend 
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
J. E. Irvine.

$10$10
For For

Your nYour y ÎOldOld ;
f.

Coal,Coal, 2Mrs. Arthur F. Burditt has returned 
to the city after spending a week with 
her mother, Mrs. Albert O. White, of 
St. Stephen.

Miss Margaret Morgan, of Montreal, 
who made friends in Saint John dur
ing her visit here this summer, is one 
of the season’s debutantes.

%
Oil !Oil
Or iniiiOr MOTHER:- Fletcher’s

GasGas Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food ; giving natural sleep.

StoveStove Mrs. Nellie Desmond, accompanied 
by her little niece and nephew, Joy 
and Dennis LeBlanc, has returned to 
her home in Smithtown after a plea
sant visit to Orono, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Landers, 93 
Newman street, have left for a month’s I 
vacation. “

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Absolutely Harmless -_hl2 Opiates, Physicians everywhere recommend it

SERVICENo. 1 Dock StreetASSURED Friends of Frank Colin, 83 Guilford
street, who is critically ill at the Gcu-

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING STREET

Ladies’ Barber Shop and Hair-Dressing Parlor— 
Third Floor.

H0-0Safety first comes right home 

to you in the. preservation of 

your sight and health.

Don’t be careless about so 

important a thing as your 

Glasses.

BOYANER BROS.
Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St

I

88?!

Cooks On Turn
Of a Handle I

|
At quite half the cost of Gas, at a quarter the 

cost of coal, the Moffat Electric cooks like magic. 
Turn the handle and the kind of heat you need is 

The safe liquid thermometer is there to prove 
After that it is just a matter of how many 

minutes before you take out your cake, pie or meat 
all cooked to perfection.

Çould anything be simpler, safer or cleaner) 
Enquire the easy terms of Moffats at

Ion.
it. I

I

l

Our Own Hydro
CANTERBURY STREET

KI

0 0-0o o o Frdm the moment you light the fire, you have 
at your command, all the comforts of ideal sum

mer weather with anWonderful
New
Heater $65

ENTERPRISE
CABINET HEATER

ONLY in your home. The Enterprise looks like a Vlc- 
trola, but acts like a furnace in sending pure, 
healthful circulated air to every part of your 
house. This wonderful heater differs from the 
ordinary heating stove in that it heats EVERY 
room instead of only one. The air is drawn in 
through the bottom, warmed, moistened and 
forced out at the top to every room in the house;

Maintains an
IT HEATS 
IT VENTILATES 
NEEDS NO CELLAR

it burns any fuel economically, 
even temperature.

See The Enterprise Cabinet Heater in Our Window

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

Open Saturday nights.

Yoku-sorP/
with waste fats and

GILLETT’S
LYEPURE

FLAKE

■fl
wr

aauntiSwgsg.

Full Directions for molting 
hard and soft soap with eveiycan.

IT SAVES 
YOU MONEY.i

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO,CAN.

Social Notes 
of Interest

$10 Down, $6 a Month—6 Months

With a special < additional allowance 
of $ 10 for your old Gas, Coal or 

oil stove, removes your old 
stove and installs a fully 

guaranteed

REBUILT GAS RANGE
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of the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage Sustenance Fund, reports that 
$108.30 in cash besides several bags of 
vegetables has been collected and for- 
warded to the proper authorities.

At their regular meeting held re
cently the St. Martins Community Club 
voted the sum of $100 for the extension 

A number of

vacant during the last session. They 
are: North Norfolk, Centre Grey, East 
Kent, Manitoulin and Middlessex, all 
formerly U. F. O.; Simcoe South and 
London, formerly Conservative; Coch
rane
and Kenora, formerly Labor, 
death of Sir Adam Beck and the resig
nation of Hon. Manning Doherty left 
London and East Kent vacant, while 
Norfolk, Centre Grey, South Simcoe, 
Kenora and Cochrane were vacated 
when their holders became candidates 
in the 1925 Dominion elections. Man
itoulin and Middlesex East were va
cated in the same way in the 1926 
Federal campaign, 
vacated by the recent death of R. L. 
Brackin.

WIND PLAYS HAVOC WITH CIRCUS TENT Sr
\

^ ......TlH
üf.%- M x t~ jEjaftisjii and Kent West, formerly Liberal, 

The 9m ' mM

- :4 of the lighting system, 
poles are now up.

The remains of the late William 
Rommel, of Alma, who died last win- 
ter, were removed to this village last 
week and interred in Berrie’s ceme-

j|l/ye TIT

üàiSS y

» ■ -TwiflÉMi
m 11 11m

m ■'
mAMENDMENTS t--

tery.

*wm INDUCTION OF THE 
REV. DR. T. W. TAYLOR

Kent West was

Ferguson Makes Government 
Control Important Plank 

in Platform

Rev. W. M. Townsend, moderator of 
Saint John Presbytery of the Precby- 

P. Wellington Hay led the Liberals terian Church, returned home last eve- 
In the 1923 campaign, when the elec- | ning from St. Andrews, where he con- 
tion resulted in a reduction of the j ducted the services on Sunday in 
party’s strength from 28 to 12. W. E. Greenoch church and served the edict 
N. Sinclair is the present Liberal for the induction of Rev. Dr. T. Ward- 
leader in the province. W. E. Raney, law Taylor, which will take place 
attorney-general in the U. F. O. gov- next Thursday evening in the church, 
eminent of 1922-23 was the active head Mr. Townsend will preside and induct 
of the United Farmers of Ontario the minister. Rev. Dr. R. Stevenson, 
forces in the house during the last of Moncton, will give the charge to 
session. the minister and Rev. W. L. Newton,

Since the last provincial election the 0f Knox church, Saint John, will give 
legislature has passed a representation the charge to the congregation. Other 
act, whidh, with accompanying amend- clergymen are expected to be present 
mentfi, considerably changes the aspect at the induction services. In the ab- 
of Ontario’s constituencies and effects sence of Mr. Townsend on Sunday, 
a net increase of one member so that Frank Murphy, elder of Knox church, 
the next house will consist of 112 mem- conducted the services in St. Columba 
bers. Ten rural ridings were removed church in Fairville. 
and nine urban and two jural ridings 
(South Cochrane and South York) sub
stituted, while boundaries were changed 
in varying extent almost throughout 
the province.

SINCLAIR LEADS LIBERALS.

ASPIRINheavy windstorm razed this mam- 
pinned under flying debris andMore than 500 persons miraculously escaped death and injury when a 

moth circus tent in the Marina section of San Francisco. Three people were „ome lnlrtanc„
Heavy road-making machinery, weightfig^ons, was carried many re 

turned around, by the suction of the upflying tent. Photo .how, genera, view of the tent after

LEGISLATURE ENDS;
VOTE TO BE DEC. 1 badly injured, 

completely 
the wind got through with it.

W. F. Nickle Quits as Attor- 
ncy-Ganeral; Col. W. H. 

Price Appointed

Howard Ferguson came into power 
following the provincial general election 
on June 25, 1923, when the United 
Farmer-Labor coalition under Premier 
E. C. Drury was swept from office 
after a 4-year trial. Mr. Ferguson, 
leading the Conservative party, enter
ed the 1923 campaign with an osten
sible strength of 25 out of 111 seats, 
and emerged with a party following 
of 74. The standing of all the parties 
at dissolution in 1923 was as follows: 

United Farmers
Labor ....................
Conservatives ..
Liberals ..............
Independents .
Vacant (Con.)

might find a | uous and malt liquors in sealed pack- 

be established by the com- 
The commission may also, 

a reas-

matter of expediency we
path. We differ too sharply 

principle for this. The correct pro- 
: ceciure for me is obviously to tender 
1 my resignation, which I do, as At- 

Canadian Press ; .orncy General in your Government,
TORONTO, Oct. 1—After holding jthat each of us may go his way unem- 

office three vears and four months, I barrassed.”
the Ferguson Government has de- To this Premier Ferguson replies, 
tided to risk an appeal to the country under yesterday s date, expressing re- 

vernment control of gret that Mr. Nickle finds himself un- 
able to concur in the policy of the 
government in dealing with the tem
perance problem, and at the same time 
expressing belief in the sincerity of 
Mr. Nickle’s stand.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

ages may 
mission.
upon the request by petition of 
onablef number of ratepayers in such 
portions of the province requesting the 
sale of beer by the glass at tables in 
standard hotels, notify such municipal
ity of its intentions to permit such 
sale, and unless the municipality passes 
a by-law against such sale, permission 
will be granted.

common

Headache Colds 
Pain

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART [
HAMBURG DOCKERS 
ARE OUT ON STRIKE

policy of go 
liquor sales, coupled with local option. 
The legislature was dissolved yester
day and a general election has been 
called for December 1.

With the dissolution of the Hyise 
cabinet re-organization arising

on a 45
9government manifesto. Accept only “Bayer" package 

which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 1 DO—Druggist*.

mark (registered In Osnsds) of Barer Manufacture of Monoacetle- 
Ldd (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A."). While It Is well know* 

assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet» 
their general trade mark, the “Bayer Oreee.’-

25 It is reported from Hamburg that the 
dock laborers there H*ve rejected the 
arbitral award, which provided that the 
existing wages tariff should remain in 
force for another year, and voted in 
favor of a strike. The dockers had 
demanded a 20 per cent, increase in 

while the employers wanted a

28In its manifesto the government 
claims that during its term of office it 
has achieved a balanced budget, re
duced taxation, reduced the cost of 

The cabinet held a long meeting yes- motor licenses, cut the amusement tax.

Under date of October 15, Mr. j appointment of Col. W. H. Price, pro j matters, made possible the de-
Nickle wrote to the premier announc- vincial treasurer, to succeed h‘m, and ent of Northern Ontario, fil
ing his attitude. He holds that the the appointment of three new men to Pj agricultural markets, and
Ontario Temperance Act has “con- the cabinet namely, H°n- • ■ ■ throughout has provided an honest
tributed substantially to the well be- Monteith as prov ncial treasurer W F thmughout P
ing of the province.” He adds that in Finlayson, as Minister of Lands and administrât o _______
his judgment “it is a mistake to again Forests, and David Jamieson, as Min- administration of Hon. G.
legalize in the province the sale for ister without portfolio.

of ardent spirits The main planks in t^e governments 
policy are:

Doctors prescriptions wiped out; 
commission to be appointed to handle 
government sale of liquor; bars will ! 
not come back ; areas of the province \ 
tv be protected by local option; poison 
liquor vendors to go to jail; revenues | 
from liquor sales to be used for reduc- j 
tion of taxation ; machinery to be es
tablished to learn the wishes of both 
“dry” and “wet” areas regarding im
posing or lifting of the ban on local 
liquor sales.

St. Martins Raises
$108 For Orphans

8
1

CABINET MEETINGcame a
chiefly from the resignation of the At
torney General, Hon. W. F. Nickle, 
who declined to endorse the govern
ment’s liquor policy.

Ill Aspirin Is the trade 
acldester of Salley lies 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture.
•f Bayer Company will be stamped with

Total
The standing of the parties at the 

of the legislature last 
as follows :

ST. MARTINS, Oct. lb—Dr. Ach- 

chairman of the committee ap
pointed to canvas this section in aid

adjournment 
spring was 

Conservatives
Liberals .............
U. F. O. .....
Independent .. 
Vacant...............

wages, 
reduction of 10 per cent.

eson

76NICKLE’S ATTITUDE.
12

.... 1*

10 SEATS VACANT.
At present there are 10 vacant seats 

in the legislature, seven of which were Ybeverage purposes 
and intoxicating liquors.”

Mr. Nickle continues: “If it were a ’/lJ Stomach
IJJr Phillips’Milk
sr* of Magnesia

V

:

SW
I

*<

Choose
with
Discretion

z 0».
annual permit 5i o o o o cV?I a

Under the proposed law the commis
sion will have authority to issue to all j hereafter take a I In the stomach as a saturated soin-srs r„d,n .. r £ sa
each purchase and which may be sus- sour 
pended or cancelled at any time for | will come instantly, 
abuse of misconduct.

Government sale will not be imposed 
that have banished the sale

// A/
■/ fc§9LOi7Besides, it neutralizes acidThis isn’t >

a message about 
balloon tires 
nor about 
silk stockings, 
either.

It’s about 
fountain C»
pens—- 
a mighty 
important 
topic nowadays 
when most anyone 
feels out of it 
unless he 
ra Ties one.

Jv jge a pen |
as you would a 
new motor car.

Will it give 
years of service? 
You’ll get 
MORE MILEAGE 
from a Wahl Pen 
than from any other.

The iridium tip 
will last you 
a lifetime—the 
barrel, made of 
precious metal, 
is unbreakable.

You’ll get more 
mileage, too, from 
each filling.

Rubber walls 
are thick, but 
gold or silver 
ones are thin.
This over-size 
ink tank means 
more ink, 
and fewer fillings.

Is it reasonably 
priced ? Despite 
its distinguished 

i appearance, 
its barrel of 
igold or silver, 
lits iridium tip, 
jits many 
patented features, 

i the Wahl Pen 
COSTS 
,NO MORE 
THAN
OTHER PENS.

gases.
acid gassy stomach, and relief I fermentations in the bowels and 

’ gently urges this souring waste from
the system without purging. It is fa* 
more pleasant to take than soda.

a
Itr o°°ooW>eBETTER THAN SODA s

pFor fifty years genuine “Phillips 
i Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It over-

three times as much acid is 1 any drugstore.
XINSIST UPON “PHILLIPS"upon areas

of liquor under local option.
But in other portions of the prov— 

ince dispensaries for the sale of spirit- comes

Each bottle contains full directions ■
i

1 6
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Radiola 20

<2

The Firm Foundation 
of Radiola Success

T TNVARYING quality is the foundation upon which 
V_J Radiola popularity has been built. The most 
important advances in Radio reception are incorporated in 
Radiola models built, in Canada, by Canadian General 
Electric Company. Radiola has developed the Uni-Control, 
which gives fine station-selection at the touch of a single 
finger. You will find Radiola models completely dry- 
battery operated—models with the efficient Radiola 
terior loop : with the new Radiotron UX tubes : with the 
latest UX-120 Power Amplifier tube—models with the 
exclusive Radiola ” catacomb ” in which all the delicate 
wiring and parts are permanently sealed in wax to protect 
them from weather and rough handling.
Radiola cabinets are of the finest quality materials and 
craftsmanship—objects of beauty amid any surroundings.
Radiola—built for you by Canadian General Electric 
Company—offers you unquestionably high quality at 
unusually low prices. There are models from two tubes 
to eight—prices from $32 to $330—de luxe sets (com
pletely AC. operated) at $750.

h lI

BedWa SO, Hebe receiver, with live TJX-M1A 
four UX-199 end one UX-120Radiotron» or 1140

106, 6-tabe, beat-frequency receiver,
with six UV-199 Radiotron»----------------------1150
Radiola 196, with loop 
Radiola 86, 6-tube Super-heterodyne, with five
UX-199 one UX-120 Radiotron».........-.$220
Radiais 28, 8-tube Super-heterodyne, with seven
UX-199 and one UX-120 Radiotron».-------- $380
Radiola 100 Loudspeaker, with exclusive electric 
ton» clarifier---------------------- «--------------------

Easy terms arranged by row Radiola dealer

unties

Radiola 28

Radiola 25

o aA h

4___p^4

Made in Canada by

CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC £2

Radiola 196

WAHL PENS
$3.50 to $8
iand

£V£RSHARPS
|50 cents to $5.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
Sales Offices in all Principal Cities *L.«k7

C A. MUNRO, LTD.Make your selection at Our Branch Showrooms SOLD[Made in Canada. McCIary Building, Prince William Street BYM

20-22 Canterbury St.and be assured of permanent service and satisfaction—which is really 
what you desire and expect

»t

>. .After the Bath
ü i) (lia

' Xk'-Y

»

T170NT wait for their dress- 
VV ing gowns! A bare-pelt 

race from the bathroom to their 
bedroom ! How the little savages 
enjoy the freedom of their birth
day suits.

They live in a home warmed 
and humidified by a Sunshine 
Furnace that delivers heat soft 
as a summer breeze to all the 
rooms in the house. They breathe 
pure, clean humidified air.

<

1

V

L/ / 
'AVs kl

\

No Wonder they are 
Healthy and Full of 

Animal Spirit»/
McClary’s Sunshine Furnace, 

installed by McClary’s accredit
ed dealer, is guaranteed to sup
ply that kind of heat delivered 
uniformly to all the rooips in the 
home.

And you bum hard coal, soft 
coal or coke, at will—no struc
tural changes — simply operate 
the drafts. You have no fuel 
worries with McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace.

Write your nearest McClary’s 
Branch for free booklet : “Winter 
Comfort in Canadian Homes,” that 
will give you much interesting in
formation about heating, fuel and the 
proper installation of furnaces so 
necessary in solving the problem of 
comfort in Winter.

The patented Ah- Blast Bins£ixÆ^un:r-K
gases and volatile» (sect) In soft 
coal causing instant combustion 
with an intensely hot flame the 
heat of which U immediately felt 
in the rooms above. The gases 
and soot are utilised. They do not 
lodge in the chimneys or flues to 
clog them up. The all Cast Iron 
Construction of McCIary ■ Sun- 
shine Furnace enable. It to burn 
coke either alone or mixed with 
coal without risk at croc kins or 
burning out.

-i!mm,m - i!

IL

>1
AI* INTENSE 

AND DISCHARGE
SMALL HOLES

MXIarys
Sunshine Furnace
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Saint John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton, Liverpool, England. 1S4
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GREETINGS TO DELEGATES OF THE CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE
VALUE OF FACTORY 
ARMS DECLINES

CAPITAL INVESTED
Com-

chemical products group. A compari
son by provinces shows that decreases 
prevailed in the older provinces and

hiiA-jdf ) r>m in Northern New Bruns
wick, to organise the Canadian Board 
of Tr-’ue.

cities and towns will join that of 
Saint John in welcoming the men 
from the central and western prov
inces. It will be a time of good-fel-

Men Prominent In 
Life of Dominion 
Slated For Speeches

processes . _
HERE IS INCREASING during IS24 was $1,438,409,681.

pared with the preceding year there 
decrease in the cost of materials 

of $31,730,458 or 2.16 per cent.
The' total capital invested in Cana

dian manufacturing industries 
from $3,380,322,950 in 1923 to $8,538,- 
813,460 in 1924, an increase during the

increases in each of the Western prov
inces, Alberta’s increase being $10,- 
907,560, British Columbia’s, $5,779,305, 
Manitoba’s, $4,917,482, and Saskatche
wan’s, $1,976,120.

The net value of production or the

MOVE OF PATRIOTISM. rose
lowship, and of mutual desire to get

The spirit animating those who 
behind the movement 
patriotic. They included a score of 
representatives from the 
Provinces, as well as men from the 
Central and Western Provinces. They 
realized that there is need of a wider 
understanding of each other’s problems 

the part of the people of the four 
geographical units which make up the 
Dominion; and there was at Winnipeg 
the fullest and most frank interchange 
of views.

acquainted and learn each other’s 
point of view.

The visitors will cross the bay next 
Friday morning, see the Annapolis 
valley, go on to Halifax, and return, 
by the C. N. R. to Moncton, leaving 
there Sunday night for Quebec. They 
will have seen something of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but what 
is more important, they will have 
sat around the table with business 
men from all the provinces, and come The gross value of manufactured 
to a better understanding. products in Canada at the point of

This is the first time since con- . , . , . 19 «os nsa 582federation that a national assembly P^duct.on amounted to $2,695,05.3,582
of such importance has been con- in 1924 which was a decrease “ 1 ’
vened in Saint John. It was born of 111,932 when compared with 1923. Of 
a nation-wide desife to have done the nine groups, three show increases t 
with sectionalism and get a fuller jn value of production viz, the vege- 
grasp of the effect of national move- table products, non-ferreus metals and 
ments and policies in the different miscellaneous groups, whilst the six 
parts of the country, so that natjpn- remaining groups all show decreases 
al unity might be the better pro- ranging from $95,870,873 in the iron 
moted by all. and steel group to $3,026,919 in the

MASONIC SERVICEpurelywas
year of $158,490,510 or 4.69 per cent. FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 18.— 

value added by manufacture, which is j Fixed capital, comprising land, build- The Grand Lodge of New Brunswick,
obtained by deducting the cost of j ings, machinery and tools, amounted to p & ^ M., is to attend service at
materials from the gross value of pro- j $2,310,298,012 and working capital, in- j , p, u Cathedral here the 
ducts, was $1,256,643,901 in 1924. This ' eluding materials and supplies on hand, | _ , Drtnher
added value represented 46.6 per cent | finished products, stocks in process, j afternoon of Sunday next, Veto per
of the gross value in 1924 and 47.- per and cash, trading and operating ac- 24th Subordinate lodges of F redenc-
cent in 1923, or a variation of one- counts, etc., to $i,228,515,448. ton, Woodstock and Devon are to at-
half per cent ------------- ■ —» --------------- tend with representations from other

RAW MATERIAL COST LESS. lodges, also likely. James Vroon is
The total cost of all materials, Grand Master and J. T wining Hartt

whether in the raw or partly manufac-

Maritimc

Those Manufactured in This 
Country in 1924 Total 

$2,695,053,582
Premiers of Three Provinces and Presidents of Two Great 

Railway Systems Will Speak at 3-Day ^ 
Convention .

on

Miss Daisy Belyea of this city, is 
spending a vacation in New York. Grand Secretary.

maritime angle. t
IAINT JOHN today extends a cordial welcome to outstanding businesi 

men from titles as far west as Vancouver.. .The Pa dite province, thq 
prairie cities and those of Ontario and Quebec are represented; and here to 
join in the welcome of Saint John are men from all parts of the Maritimes. 
The Canadian Board of Trade will hold a three days’ convention here, and 
frill be addressed by the Premiers of three provinces and the presidents of the 
wo great railways systems.
These addresses, however, will only 

je incidental to the three days of joint 
studv of important matters affecting 
the welfare of the Dominion. Saint 
John welcomes the visitors very heart- 
ly, and in a genuine Canadian spirit, 
feeling that their deliberations will be 
of benefit to the whole country.

COMPOSITION OF BOARD.

What is the Canadian Board of 
Trade, which today begins a three- 
days’ session in Saint John? It is 
made up of representatives of Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
from Sydney and Halifax to 
ver and Victoria. The following are 
the members of its executive com- 

I mittee:
I. H. Bowman, Regina, Sask.

So far as the Maritimes are concern
ed, the conference unanimously adopted 
a resolution urging the Federal 
Government to remove disabilities 

, under which these provinces have 
labored since Confederation. It was 
then recognized that ours is a national 
and not a sectional problem. So broad
ly generous was the mutual spirit at 
that conference that the members eag- 

“How can 
our own VâiÛOUVEB 

Board of Trade
A. O. Dawson, Montreal, Que.
A. M. Dollar, Vancouver, B. C. 
Jno. P. Gordon, Charlottetown, P 

E. I.
S. B. Gundy, Toronto, Ontario.
F. E. Osborne, Calgary, Alta.
R. G. Persse, Winnipeg, Man.
L. W. Simms, Saint John, N. B.
D. R. Turnbull, Halifax, N. S.

erly asked the question : 
we infuse this spirit into 
people when we return home?”

VEHICLE FOR VIEWS CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—The National Board of Trade was 

formed to perpetuate that spirit, and 
to provide a means by which Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce 
could express their views on national 
economic problems, with an annual 
meeting, at which the representatives 
of these organizations from coast to 
coast would be able to confer upon 
matters of national import, and at 
the same time become better ac
quainted. As the program shows, 
there will be at this first annual 
meeting a consideration by able com
mittees of a number of very import
ant topics, including the problems 
of the Maritimes.

Welcome to The Maritimes.CONFERENCE OUTCOME.

This is the first annual meeting of the 
Canadian Board of Trade. The Board 
is an outcome of the Winnipeg con
ference of last November, when rep
resentatives of Boards and Chambers 
from coast to coast met for the serious 
discussion of Canadian economic prob
lems. The conference resolved, on mo
tion of A. O. Dawson, of Montreal,

6

freO (iflagee ItO.
Vancou-

PORT ELGIN, N. B. Extends Hearty Greetings 
To Delegates 

Canadian Board of Tirade 
Now Assembled in 

Saint John, New Brunswick

Manufacturers of Sanitary Cans and Box Shooks

REASON TO BE SATISFIED
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
IThe Telegraph-Journal and Times- 

Star have a particular reason for 
satisfaction In connection with the 
organization of the Canadian Board 
of Trade. When their representative 
crossed Canada In January and Feb
ruary last year, to tell the story of 
the Maritime Provinces, the neces
sity for a conference of representa
tive business men to discuss -eco
nomic problems and create a wider 
and more sympathetic understanding 

urged from the platform and 
through the press, 
everywhere endorsed, and the Toron
to Board of Trade took the initiative 
in asking a general,, expression of 
opinion from Boards and Chambers. 
The result was the Winnipeg Confer
ence.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

Welcome to The Maritimes.

-, CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—Bwart> Sinclair lumber do. was

The plea was

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Welcome to The Maritimes.

BENEFICIAL RESULTLet The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry. MPANY( L. I M eTd )SUMNE.vThere was another beneficial re

sult. On his return the representa
tive of these papers was asked to 
address practically all the Boards of 
Trade In New Brunswick, and was 
heard also in Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. The Moncton and 
Charlottetown Conferences followed, 
and the large delegation to Winnl-

Salutations! »

MAIN ST., MONCTON, N. B. I

If in Moncton visit our store.
IN the name of the 2,700 Members of 
* the Board of Trade of the City of 
Toronto I send the warmest fraternal 
greetings to the Delegates at the First 
Annual Convention of the Canadian 
Board of Trade assembled at Saint 
John, N. B.—together with the most 
cordial good wishes for a pleasant and 
profitable meeting.

\ peg. Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

Of particular interest and import
ance was the getting together of the 
Boards of Trade of Saint John and 
Halifax, in the preparation of the 
Maritime case, 
were never before in as close sym
pathy and co-operation, and they are 
still working together in the most 
cordial manner to promote the In
terests of these provinces. It may 
be taken for granted that as a re
sult of this week’s, convention in 
Saint John a new impulse will be 
given to all members of the Mari
time Board of Trade, and that the re
sult will be of great benefit to the 
various centres in the three prov
inces.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES— ! These two Boards

Welcome to The Maritimes.

Connors Eros., ItO.
October<?T. EATON CSmw.sCanners

19—20—21MONCTON CANADA
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

Extends a hearty welcome 
to delegates of

I TO INSPECT PORT
Let The Maritimes Prosper By A glimpse at the program shows 

that this is no junketing party 
Saint John will entertain this week. 
The visitors will be given an oppor
tunity to inspect our port facilities 
and see something of the city and its 
inmmediate surroundings, but they 
are here for business. There will 
be important speeches at luncheons 
and dinners, but the real purpose of 
the convention will not be forgotten 
for a moment. This first annual 
meeting will set the pace for those 
of coming years, subordinating pleas
ure to national business.

WELCOME TO VISITORS 
The Boards of Trade of Maritime

Industry. The Canadian Board of Trade
to the

PRESIDENT

Maritime Provinces.

THE BOARD of TRADE of the CITY of TORONTOMay your visit be pleasant and profitable.
CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 

DELEGATES— r
Welcome to The Maritimes.

peter (iDcgweenep do., lti>.
THE TheMONCTON, N. B.

iEW BBOiSWilOBCLet The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

ÜOiTIREÂIL\

LUMBERMEN’S
ASSOCIATION *'T/

Beard of TradeCANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES— Extends a Cordial Greeting 

to the
Canadian Board of Trade Delegates 

now in session in Saint John

Welcome to The Maritimes.

Extends cordial greetings to 
delegates attending first an- 

nual meeting of Canadian 
Board of Trade now in 
session.

»

Pew Brunswick Ere fence do.
Ltd.

MONCTON, N. B.

ILet The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.
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THE MARITIMES EXTEND A WARM WELCOME TO ALL DELEGATES
Railway AM f'lj
Trade and Business EMPLOYING 516,177 — BE CONSIDERED
Leaders Here Today

FOR 18 YEARS AS 
HEAD OF THIS W. A.

and gave a semi-humorous account of 
his career thfat was much enjoyed. 
Fletcher Peacock Vas in the chair, and 
among the guests was Dr. Horace L. 
Brittain, a member of the Rotary 
Club of Toronto.

Each gets $10 and that is all he has 
with whiclf to face the world and try 
to get back his place in society.

Mr. Bonnell referred to the number 
of youths of 16 and 17 years, who are 
in the institution, and to the fact that 
many are committed for offences which 
ought not to deprive them of a fair 
chance to make good again, but, with 
the prison brand on them, they find 
it difficult to get work.

He suggested that the Rotary Club 
might provide a big brother for each 
Saint John man released, and endeavor 

work for him and keep him

At the season's opening meeting last 
week a beautiful bouquet of red 
carnations and a handsome potted
plant was presented to Mrs. Amy 
Bender, who has been president of the 
W. A. of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, for eighteen years. 
The presentation was made by Rev. F. 
J. LeRoy on behalf of the members 
and lie paid a glowing tribute to the 
faithful services of Mrs. Bender. At 
the close of the meeting refreshments 

served and Mrs. F. J. LeRoy

WILL PLACE GUARD.
JOHN DALEY, of Daley and 

Morrison, Union street, with 
George Gallagher and Harry 
Philips, returned home yesterday 
morning after a few days success
ful hunting at New Ireland for big 

The party managed to

Acting on a complaint that young 
children were playing about tv o old 
residences, owned by the government, 
ond which are being torn down on 
the corner of Southwark and Lombard 
streets and were in danger, Police 
Constable Settle visited the scene yes
terday and after a conversation with 
A. Pieston, who has charge of the 
work, the latter, promised to put a 
guard on duty to keep the children 
away from the place.

I Rev. J. S. Bonnell Tells Ro
tations of Visit to the 

Penitentiary \

$561,369,467 Paid For Labor 
and Service During 

1924 in Canada goingetstraight. President A. L. Foster 
said the executive would take the 
matter up.

At each luncheon some one or more 
members of the club are expected to 
tell something of their personal history 
in two minutes of the luncheon time. 
Mont Jones was the victim yesterday,

Speakers Will Include Outstanding Men in Commerce and 
Distribution; Baxter, Simms and Mayor to 

Welcome Visitors

were
presided at the nicely appointed tea 
table, which was centred with flowers. 
Mrs. A. C. Patriquin, Mrs. H. L. 
Blagden, Mrs. Colin Gilker, Mrs. Chas. 
Hill and Mrs. J. Clark assisted in serv-

game.
shoot two large bull moose, each 
with a fine spread of horns. Mr. 
Daley states that in all his hunt-

At yesterday’s Rotary Club luncheon, 
Rev. J. S. Bqnnell referred to a visit 
to Dorchester penitentiary, where he 

Teamed that an average of three Saint 
(John men are discharged each year.

The number of persons employed in 
the manufacturing industries of Can
ada in 1924 was 516,177, of whom 76,- ' ing trips he never before saw so

moose, hiving counted a6 ing.

555EEIË
game is more plentiful this season 
than last

THE importance attached to the first annual meeting of the Canadian 
1 0f Trade, which convened this morning in the Admiral

Beatty for a three days session, is indicated by the personnel of the dele- 
gates and special speakers.

They include men
Canada, leaders in the field of transportation, members of parliament, mayors 
of cities, presidents of Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce, trade 
commissioners, colonization and immigration commissioners, leaders in indus-

lishments.
59,412 were males and 16,818 were 
females and of wage-earners 338,156 
were males and 09,117 were females.
Compared with 1923 there was a de
crease in the number of salaried em
ployes of 2,043, in wage-earners *f 
14,721 and in piece workers of 968.

The total payments for labor and 
service in 1924 amounted to $561,369,467

SJTÆSST«s m
SÏÏÏÏS a«:...

in the amount paid for salaries beer m his shop.

of the highest standing in the business world of
of $3,1224,042, in wages of $8,461,941, ; 
and in payments to outside piece 
workers of $141,633.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—I

try and In education.
Consider the list of speakers at the 

- dinners and luncheons. They include 
Sir Henry Thornton, President Beatty, 
Hon, James Malcolm, Minister of 

, Trade and Commerce, Hon. Dr. Mac
Millan, of Charlottetown, Calvin B. 
Brown, of the United States Chamber 
of Commerce. Washington, and J. H. 
Paulhus, of the Chamber de Com- 

Montreal, and J. K. Flemming,

FINED $200.Lient.-Col. R. Webb, D. S. O., mayor 
of Winnipeg, and Mayor DeWolfe, of 
St. Stephen, will be among the civic 
leaders in attendance.

VFelcome to The Maritimes.

(ID. iRpi & Sons, ltd,INTERESTING FIGURES crease
Brick ManufacturersInteresting figures will be Brig-Gen. 

Charles H. Mitchell, C* B., C. M. G., 
D. S. O., of Toronto; H. J. Logan, ex- 
M. P. ; Prof. Balcom, of Wolfeville; Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain, director Citizens’

__,_..nr Research Institute of Qanada; John A.
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY. ^ Cooper, the well-know-i publisher; J.

~ J. Gibbon, of advertising fame; Sen
ator Riley, of Calgary ; E. N. Todd, 
general freight traffic manager, C. P. 
R., Montreal; Mathew Lodge, C. N. 
R., Amherst, and A. D. Ganong, St. 
Stephen. *

là FREDERICTON, N. B.
merce, 
M. P. >f

Hamilton’s
royal milk lunch

biscuits

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

111111/When President L. W. Simms, of the 
John Board of Trade, Premier 

and Mayor White extended a 
the visitors, they ad- 

on a

Saint 
Baxter 
welcome to
dressed a distinguished audience, 
historic occasion, for the Canadian 
Board of Trade is destined to become 
a very important factor in shaping 
economic policies in Canada. Throug 
it the Boards of all the provinces will 
speak with a united voice. ;

associated with Board of

COCKSHUTT TOURS EMPIRE
W. F. Cockshutt. of Brantford, who 

will be here, was in Parliament from 
1904 to 1917, has toured the Empire, 
lecturing on Empire unity and prefer
ential trade, and is a director of the 
Ontario Power Commission.

J. A. Banfield, of Winnipeg, is presi
dent of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, a director of the Winnipeg 
West Development Co. and a leading 
merchant.

W. M. Birks is vice-president of 
Henry Birks & Sons, a governor of Mc
Gill, and a director in many great cor- 
porations.

C. L. Burton, vice-president of lo- 
Board of Trade, is manager of 

Robert Simpson & Co.
R. E. Dickie is manager of the Can

ada ' Lumber Co. and owner of the 
Stewiacke Electric Eight and Power .
Co. . .... |

H. R. Thompson, of Amherst, is 
Maritime manager for the C. M. A. I

George F. Matthews, of Brantford, ! 
is a member of a large packing firm, j 
Matthews/Blackwell & -Co.

For flaky crispness—nothing like them! 
And that flavor! Distinctly 

M-A-R-I-T-I-M-E! Man! 
what a lunch they make 

after a round of golf!

i
I

Of men „
Trade and Chamber of Commerce 
work who will take part in the deliber
ations will be G. H. Ward, secretary 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com- 
merce in London, A. J. Major, presi- 
dent Ottawa Board of Trade; Col. It. 
Starke, president, A. O. Dawson and 
J. W. Ross and other past presidents, 
and Vice-President Laffoley, of the 
Montreal Board of Trade; George 
Wilson, banker, and president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, with S. B.

" Gundy, past president, C. L. Burton, 
vice-president, Secretary F. D.Tol- 
chard and others; President D. K. 
Turnbull, of Halifax Board of Trade; 
President C. P. W. Sehwengers, Victoria 

X Board of Trade; W. E. Payne, secre- 
Board of Trade; J.

Board of

I CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—1

T l Welcome to The Maritimes.

7 g*iissex* (ibeese and Butter Co.M
H-

1
SUSSEX, N. B. .

Manufacturers Butter and Ice Cream
tary, Vancouver 
H. Hanna, secretary, Calgary 
Trade; R. G. Persse, president, and 
A E. Parker, secretary, Winnipeg

McLean,
CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 

DELEGATES—
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.Board of Trade; Angus 
president of the Maritime Board of 
Trade; J. O. Hyndman, president 
Associated Boards of Trade of P. E. 
Island; and other outstanding men 
from coast to coast, whose names and 

not at the mo-

heads dominion cottons

A. O. Dawson, who moved the reso
lution at the Winnipeg conference for 
the formation of a Canadian Board of 
Trade, is president of Dominion Cot
tons. ,

S B. Gundy, of Toronto, who as 
president of Toronto Board of Trade 
last year promoted the Winnipeg Con
ference, is a member of a Toronto firm 
of publishers.

This hurried review, prepared in
of the convention, is not com- 
There will be other men of

Welcome to The Maritimes.
official positions 
ment available.

are
*

THOSE SENT FROM OTTAWA. Ganong Bros.Ottawa sends, besides the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, W. R. Little, 
commissioner of colonization ; D. Jol- 
liffe, commissioner of immigration; L. 
W. Meekins, trade commissioner to 
United States; W. McL. Clarke, direc
tor Commercial Intelligence Service; 
Frederick Hudd, trade commissioner 
to New York, and Walter J. Donnelly, 
assistant trade commissioner to the 
United States. Mr. Clarke is a native 
of Kings county, N. B.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.ad-

prominence from the central and west- 
provinces; while the Maritime Prov

inces will have a very large representa
tion. There should be more than 200 
delegates in attendance before tomor-

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

ern Welcome to The Maritimes.

row.

Gbc Jos. 1, Black & gone, ltd.LECTUREMONTREAL GREETS ™c 
150 ON WAV HERE’"

SACKVILLE, N. B.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
1 DELEGATES— Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.Rev. Henry Mahon, of Douglas 
Avenue Christian church, gave a very 
stirring lecture in Orange Hall, Fair
ville, last evening under the auspices 
of Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A. There 

Mr. Mahon

J

party embraces
BIG BUSINESS MEN

Welcomes You to The Maritimes. /

was a large audience, 
spoke from the text Revelations 13:2, 
“And the Beast which I saw was like 
unto a leopard and its feet were like 
I he feet of a bear and its mouth as

(mount Ellison ülmversitv/
Invitations Sent to Acting 

Premier of Canada and 
Guthrie

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

Geo. J. Trueman, Pres. 

I SACKVILLE, N. B.
! the mouth "of a lion and the dragon 
gave him his power and his seat over 
great authority.” Councillor William 

MONTREAL, Oct. 18—Seldom has Golding was the chairman.
- ... , , „„„ The McEachern quartette gave twoa more representative body of men sjng selections and there was a

from the principal cities throughout p|eas;ng voca] soio by Mr. McEachern. 
the Dominion been welcomed to Mont- Miss Katherine Fox was the accom- 
reai than the 150 or more of the Cana- panist. A vote of thanks was-extend-
dian Board of Trade, who spent a ed to Mr. Mahon for his address, to j 
man uoara ui > .... the chairman and to the members of
short while in Montreal today before quartette. The meeting closed
boarding a special train to attend their j with the National Anthem, 
first annual meeting at Saint John, I _________________

Welcome to The Maritimes.
Let us all work together to bring about prosperity and 

happiness in The Maritimes. Windsor piaster Go.,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Wednesday. Many well known busi
ness men from Montreal were included j 
in the party which left for Saint John, ! 
induding: Robert Starke, president ot 
the Montreal Board of Trade; G. Laf
foley, first vice-president; George 
Henderson,
George C. McDonald, treasurer, and 
Councillors E. A. McNutt, J. W. Nicoll, 
E. N. Todd, freight traffic manager of 

.the Canadian Pacific Railway; J. M. 
McDonnell, A. O. Dawson, past presi- 1 
dent; J. Stanley Cook, secretary; J. 
K. Smith, manager of the transporta
tion bureau, and Col. J. S. Dennis, 
commissioner of colonization of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The To
ronto members consist of S. T. Gundy, 
Geo. Wilson, C. L. Burton, J. B. Laid- 
law, C. H. Mitchell, S. V. Tolchard, j 
W. T. Smith, S. W. Ward.

Lieut.-Coi. J. A. Cooper, well known 
Hamiltonian, also is with the party.

The Canadian Board of Trade was \ 
formed last year for the purpose of 
dealing with problems incident to the , 
commercial activities of each city and j 
to the provinces and the Dominion as 
a whole.

Invitations have been sent to the 
Dominion Prime Minister’s represen
tative and the Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
and it is fully expected that they will 
be present to address the gathering.

Manufacturers of Calcined and Hardwall Plasters.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

second vice-president;

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

Welcome to The Maritimes.

(Ifiïnards liniment Go.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

1
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
LOOKS LIKE WINTER.

The police report finding a pair of 
white woolen mittens In the King 
Square and the owner can receive the 
same on application at police head- j 
quarters, ‘

»I*V
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jHpndman & Go.,* ltd.
Established I 8 7 2—Insurance

t CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.
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Welcome to The Maritimes.

E. t. Spinnev, ltd.
Hardware

YARMOUTH, N. S.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.
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CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

Welcome to The Maritimes.

John j. Wall & Son
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.

I

Gbe Eastern GanaOa Savings 
& loan Go.

of

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

Heartily join in the Welcome of the

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE DELEGATES
to the Maritimes.

Look us over and take advantage of our opportunities.

Welcome !
Canadian Board of Trade Delegates

To The Maritimes

Eastern Brokers limited
Royal Bank Building

FREDERICTON, N. B.

IMPORTERS—DISTRIBUTORS

■F ertilizers—InsecticidesFlour—Millfeeds—Seed:

TO THE PRESIDENT 
-OF—

EVERY BOARD OF TRADE 
AN CANADA

GREETINGS FROM

(51k (Dominion (IMasses Go.,
limited

HALIFAX,N. S.

Dorholco and Gingerbread 
Brands MOLASSES
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THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN HEARTILY WELCOMES THE C R OF T./'

k

2.00p. m.—Visit to Saint John harbor ; including the Knitsu Maru, which foun- 
and drive to points of in- i dercd with “many passengers.” 
terest. j (Lioyds registers a steamer Kaitsu

7.30p.m.—Closing dinner. The presi- i Maru, 1,130 tons. lier liomc ]>ort is 
dent of the Canadiafi i Kobe).
Board of Trade in the 
chair. Guest of honor:
Research Institute

“Im- THURSDAY. OCT. 21
10.00 a. m.—1. Report of resolutions 

committee.
2. Approving

tion.
3. Amendments to consti

tution and framing ot 
by-laws.

2.15 p. m.—(All committees to be in 
session.)

Address: W. E. Payne, 
executive secretary Board 
of Trade, Vancouver. B. 
C. Subject: “Pacific 
Coast Development.”

2.85 p. m.—Address: A. O. Dawson, 
past president Board of 
Trade, Montreal. Sub
ject: “The Problems of 
the Central Provinces.”

2.55p.m.—Address: J. D. McKenna, 
Saint John. Subject: 
“The Problems of the 
East”

8.15p.m.—Address: His Wo™W LU- 
Col. Ralph H. Webb, D. 
S. O., M. C.. Mayor ot

Winnipeg. Subject: 
migration.”

3.3$ p. m.—Address: G. Laffoley,Cana
dian director Mark Fish
er Sons & Co., and first 
vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, Mont
real. Subject: 
Canadian Wholesale 
Trade and Its Present 
Difficulties.”

11.10 a. m.—Address: C. P. W. Schwen- 
gers, president Chamber 
of Commerce, Victoria, 
B. C. Subject: “Foreign 
Trade.”

Program of Convention of constitu-
;

J. H. FORTIER ILLI
The following Is the program for the three days’ first annual convention 

of the Canadian Board of Trade which will open this morning at the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel: ________

11.30 a. m.—Address: Dr. H. L. Brit
tain, director Citizens' 

Research Institute of 
Canada, Toronto. Sub
ject: “Municipal Taxa
tion, with particular ref
erence to civic manage
ment"

12.30 p. m.—Luncheon.

president the Canadien! QUEBEC, Oct. 18-The condition of 

Pacific Railway Com- ! J. H. Fortier, former president of the 
pany, whose address will I Manufacturers’ Association, was 
constitute a general re- , portcd from St. Luke's Hospital this 
view of the work of the ' 
convention.

“The
12.30 p. m.—Luncheon.

Address: Colvin B. Brown, 
manager organization ser
vice, Chamber of Com- 

of the United
(1) To plan a Dominion

wide Celebration of 
the 60th Anniversary 
of Confederation.

(j) The Western Cattle 
Situation.

3. Appointment of reso
lutions committee, to 
be composed of the 
chairmen of the va-1 
rious
with R. G. Persse, 
president of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade 
as chairman.

4. Committees to go Into 
session for organiza
tion purposes.

7.30 p. m.—Welcome dinner tendered 
by the Saint John Board 
of Trade. President L. j 
W. Simms, chairman. j 

Speaker: Sir Henry W. 
Thornton, K.B.E. Presi- ] 
dent Canadian National 
Railways.

WEDNESDAY, OCT, 20
10.00 a. m.—Election of officers.

All committees to be in ; 
session with the excep- 
tion of taxation commit- j 
tee and trade and com
merce committee. j

10.80 a.m.—A paper on Taxation by 
C. L- Burton, president 
Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. 
and vice-president To
ronto Board of Trade.

10.50 a. m.—A paper on the Commercial :
Intelligence Service of the j 
Department of Trade 
and Commerce, by its di
rector, W. McL. Clarke.

TUESDAY, OCT. 19 7.30p.m.—First annual banquet of 
the Canadian Board of 
Trade, its president to 
preside. Guests of honor: 
The Hon. James Mal
colm, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, and J. K. I 
Flemming, M. P.

morning, as “very good.” He was oper-merce
States, Washington, D. 
C. Subject: “The Or
ganization and Develop
ment of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United 
States of America.”

9.00 a. m.—Registration.
(1.00a.m.—1. Opening of convention 

by L. W. Simms, presi
dent Saint John Board 
of Trade.

2. Election of His Honor 
the Hon. W. F. Todd,
Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick, as hon- 

chairman of the

a ted on last night fur an abscess of the 
| bowels. He was to have been operated 
I on for appendicitis also, but was foundU VESSELS WRECKED 

LONDON, Oct. 13—An Evening : too weak.
News dispatch from Tokyo says 11 | Df and M„ c M Pratt, 0f Saint 
\ esse s are reported to have been j j„hn, returned home on Saturday from 
wrecked by a gale in Northern Japan, ! Philadelphia and New York.

Address: Hon. Dr. Mac
Millan, member of the 
Government of Prince 
Edward Island.

I committees,
orary 
morning session.

3. Address of welcome: 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. D. 
C. L., K. C., premier of 
New Brunswick.

4. Address of welcome: 
His Worship W. W. 
White, M. A, M. D, 
LL. D., Mayor of Saint 
John.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

ICANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES— CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 

DELEGATES—
Welcome to The Maritimes.

Welcome to The Maritimes.

(Ilklaugblin (motor Car Company 
limited

12.30 p m.—Luncheon.
Addresses—A. M. Belding, 
J. H. Paulhus, Chambre de 

Commerce, Montreal.
2.00 p. m.—1. Election of chairman.

2. Nomination of committees
to study and report upon
the following subjects:
(a) Immigration and Col

onization.
(b) Taxation.
(c) Trade and Commerce 

—Export and Domes
tic. Inter-Provincial 
Relations.

(d) Preservation of the 
Identity of our Grain.

(e) The Problems of the 
Maritimes.

(f) Cost of Government.
(g) Industrial Research.
(h) Tourist Permits.

Crosby (molasses Co., to. Welcome to The Maritimes.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

<5, E Barbour Co., HO.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

rLet The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry. Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry. \

I
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DELEGATES—

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

i

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

i
CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 

DELEGATES— Welcome to The Maritimes. Welcome to The Maritimes.
Welcome to The Maritimes.

Welcome to The Maritimes.

Brock & Paterson HO.J. (ID. IRobinson & Sons, ItO. (i. E HnOerson(HTS. Shrnné jüwll' Bankers

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale Millinery 
Novelty Dry Goods

Real Estate Insurance
Brush and Broom Mfs. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Let The Maritimes Ptosper By 
Industry.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry. Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
i
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CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
■ DELEGATES—

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

GREETINGS!Welcome to Saint John and The Maritimes.

Pew Brunswick power Co.(Dominion IRubber Company 
((maritime) limited SAINT JOHN, N. B.

amSAINT JOHN, N. B. 4 k
! Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry.
i

Industry and Prosperity 
Go Hand in Hand.

i
i

Welcome To Saint John!CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—

Welcome to The Maritimes.!Welcome to The Maritimes. i

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN 
extends a cordial welcome to 
the visiting Canadian Board 
of Trade delegates, and ex
presses the wish that their 
visit to the city may be both 
profitable and pleasant.

Walter W. White 
Mayor

Schofield- paper Co., no.Saint Jobn 2>ry Stock and
Shipbuilding Co., ltd.

Wholesale Paper

Saint John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Let The Maritimes Prosper By 
Industry.Let The Maritimes Prosper By i

I
Industry.

CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 
DELEGATES—CANADIAN BOARD OF TRADE 

DELEGATES—

Welcome to The Maritimes.
Welcome to The Maritimes.

Cbe Pew Brunswick Cold Storage 
Co., limitedGoodwin Company, limited

Importers and Wholesale Fruit Dealers
672-702 Main Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Saint John, N. B.

The House of proper temperatures.
Let The Maritimes Prosper By 

Industry. Visitors welcome.
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ACADIAN HOMES

KENNEDY CALLED IN 
UNION THEFT CASE

equipment, laundry, tailor shop and 
| billiard room.

The theatre will be completed by 
Thanksgiving, 1927.

mannequins ~I MR. ALBEE BUILDS 
— MEMORIAL THEATREIMITE uns run REAL SHEIK AMONG

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 18—'Thomas 
Kennedy, of Indianapolis, International 
treasurer of the United Mine Workers 
of America, will he in Sydney on Oct. 
26 and subsequent days to testify be
fore the Supreme Court in the case of 
James Howley, treasurer of Reserve 
local, who is charged with the theft 
of $1,300 union dues entrusted to his 

Crown Prosecutor Neil R. Mc
Arthur announced today.

up? first workout

8 The Trojan basketball team, last 
year’s Maritime champions, had their 
first practice of the season yesterday. 
Last year’s team was out in force with 
five new additions and it is likely that 

stiff practice will be had within

.8» Fine House to Rise Where He 
and Mr. Keith Became 

Partners

■J*-.

\ «? mSi
■mIT ST. JAMES' ». Wt> 1 care,m *

some
the next couple of weeks getting the 
team ready for the season’s matches.

■ï.
fi One the site of the famous old Bos

ton Theatre in Washington street,
Boston, just a few doors from the lit- The next practice will be held on 
tie store show where Mr. Keith and pr;jay night when some definite idea 
Mr. Albee first shook hands on the firm wjR be had just what changes, if any,

will be made in the personnel of the 
team. A meeting will be held shortly 

Albee to the centennial year of vaude- tQ cons;der the advisability of engag- j 
ville, will soon rise. jng a coach this season. Practice yes- I

It will be known as the B. F. Keiti^ terday consisted of combination plays, ! 
Memorial Theatre, planned to seat shooting at the basket and all round | 
3,500 people, and will be of the French fl0Qr work.
Rertaissance type, in white marble, 
with rich ornamentations of carving 
and solid bronze marquee. The archi
tect is Thomas W. Lamb, who has 
built many houses for Mr. Albee, in
cluding the Palace in Cleveland and 
the E. F. Albee in Brooklyn, considered 
the two finest theatres in the world.

m ms®
mm A Husky Throat m!

% m
umctantial Evidence” Is ; 

rented in Anniversary 
Weik Prcgram

'J|Æ: may be relieved with these little 
antiseptic pellets—

„ rc
r-'

B M

MELOIDSof the Keith-Albee Enterprises, a new 
structure, a contribution from E. F.jkij Clear the throat. Make the 

voice clear and resonant.
Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists. 

Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. ,

I

mi
; i ■i i:c amateurs of St. James’ A. ’1 ■ 1’ ij

4A. scorerl a big success in their ver\
fine presentation of the four act coin- 

circumstantial Evidence 
of the church last medy drama

in the scliool room 
evening. The thrills and amusing in- , 
cidents were very capably handled 1 
and the Young People were most con
vincing in their character portrayal.

The play was well staged and every 
detail of the production had been care
fully arranged. A large audience 
heartily enjoyed the production and 
was generous in applause. The play 
was pul on under the direction of 1’ red 
Joyce and both director and players 
were warmly complimented on the suc
cess of the entertainment. The play 
was written by Katherine Kavanaugh 
and thé plot centres around “Peggy, 
who is wanted by the police and gets 
into many a tight corner trying to 
escape the vigilance of the law 
is assisted by Billy Durand 
she has forced her acquaintance and 
gives Dcvtcr, tin- detective, and Murphy 
the good nntured Irish policeman, a 
merry chase. When she is finally 
caught she astonishes lier pursuers by 

announcement of her iden ity and 
a highly dramatic

Westinghouse
Every tiring iix

l^\DIOamirçAr I 3LAS
Asie your Dealer

This is why Father John’s Medicine is 
so precious to MothersY

Love of home and love of mother tongue are two charming characteristics 
All their interests are in the home; and a

Emir (Prince) Feisal, 22-year-old son of the King of Iraq, who is 
was treated to a fashion parade in one of the big 

that caused him surprise was the bob- 
The Prince clings

of our French-Acadian people, 
j French-Acadian mother can murmur “ma cherie” and “mon pauvre petit 
garçon” with a tenderness and soothing melody of tone that goes straight to 
the heart because it comes from the heart. x

With this pride of large families, it is only natural that the mothers, par
ticularly in the Province of Quebec, should have a kindly ieeling of confidence 

i in Father John’s Medicine. It has done so much good ; it has helped so many 
children to out-grow severe colds, weakness, paleness; it has relieved the anxiety 
of so many mothers as they have seen their boys and girls grpw sturdy and 
strong by taking this old-fashioned home remedy. Madame Vve1 Leda Bernier, 
whose portrait, together with her interesting family, is shown above, warmly 
praises Father John’s Medicine. Writing on January 19th, 1924, from 539 Old 
Orchard Ave., Montreal, Mrs. Bernier says: “For many years I have been 
using Father John’s Medicine in my family with great satisfaction. Last 
winter, my little boy, 9 years old, caught a severe cold which settled on his 
chest. ’ I gave him Father John’s Medicine and he gained thirty pounds

“My baby, 5 years old, also had Bronchitis and a terrible cough. I gave 
him Father John’s Medicine and he was completely relieved. When any of 
the children get coughs or chest colds, I give them this remedy and you may 
see by their photograph that they are all robust, thanks to Father John's 
Medicine, which I always keep in the house.” .... ,

Mothers feel so safe when they give Father John*s Medicine to their chil- 
because they know this old-fashigned family remedy is guaranteed to be 

free of alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form.

visiting in London,
London stores.
bed and shingled hair of the women of the Occident, 
to the long Arab coat and turban, but wears stylish low shoes.

All details have been personally super
vised by Mr. Albee, whose hobby is! 
the building of beautiful theatres and' 
who plans to make this a fitting mon
ument to the founder of the greatest 
amusement enterprise in the world.

The grand foyer, which is to be 40 
by 75 feet, with a height of 40 feet, 
will be an art gallery which will house 
many of the choicest treasures of Mr. 
A1 bee’s famous collection of pictures. 
At the head of the great marble stair
case, on the mezzanine floor, will be 
the memorial hall, in which will be 
portraits, statues and many personal 
mementoes of B. F. Keith adn his son 
Paul. ,

The orchestra will be decorated in 
! ivory and gold, with touches of deep 
rose.

The only thing

ANOTHER ASSAULT B-c- Tr|Xp^cor 
ACTION AT MINT0 PORT QLTTLAM, B. C., Oct. 19— 

Found lying seriously ill in a log 
cabin 75 miles north of Pitt Lake, 
which is northeast of here, Robert 
“Doc” Brown, 70 year old prospector, 
is being tended by Royal McMartin, 

who went into the district

. She 
on whom

Man is Fined and Girl Held in 
Attack on Another 

Woman Distributor for New Brunswick,

H. M. HOPPER,
57-59 Dock Street

a trapper, 
with Provincial Constable George Ll- 
liott, to see him, while the latter was 
making arrangements today to have 
the “old timer” carried out of the 
mountain wilderness by stretcher.

the
brings the play to 
finish. Between the acts very pleasing 
specialties were gh

MINTO, Oct. 18—A fine of $43 and 
costs was imposed on Fred Barbieux 
and Annie F'ulton was sent to Burton 
jail to await further hearing when 
there two residents of Minto appeared 
before Magistrate Scott McLeod here, 
this morning, having been arrested by 
Inspector Welton on the charge of do
ing bodilv harm to the person of Mrs. 
Alphonse Dufour. The three were in 
altercation on Sunday evening.

Back stage, Mr. Albee will outdo 
even his own previous efforts in caring 
for the comfort of the artists. Each 
dressing room, in addition to its own 
bath, will have its own trunk room. A 
luxurious green room will be provided, 
a back-stage nursery with attendant, 
also kitchenette with full electrified

dren, 
absolutely

CAST OF CHARACTERS. Easy to Gain 
With

Yeast andiron

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock

as fol- 
of few

The cast of characters was 
Mrs. Delaney, a woman

Edith Frost ; Billy Dur- 
boarder, Douglas Cody ; 

a little smarter than she looks, 
Margaret Green; Murphy, the 

cop on the beat, Arnold Kee; Helen 
Henderson, more fickle than faithful, 
Miss Florence Murray; Kenneth Sterl
ing, the lucky man, Jack Frost; Peggy, 
wanted by the police, Miss Ethel Mur
ray; Dexter, a detective, Murray Scott, 
Gladiola Perkins, fresh as a country 

Miss Edna Watters. .
specialties last night included 

I. B. Murray;

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417.
words. Miss 
And, her star 
Daisy,
Miss

9

TWO STITCHES IN WOUND. 1

New Combination of Yeast with 
Vegetable Iron Quick Way to 

Build Up Weight

tfcIt was claimed that Barbieux and 
■ Fulton girl accosted Mrs. Dufour 

ami inflicted injuries on her, among 
them a severe gash on the nose. Dr. 
Nugent, of Minto, who treated the in
juries found it necessary to put two 
stitches in the wound to close it.

Barbieux was found guilty of strik
in'' Mrs. Dufour and dragging her on 
the ground and the fine was imposed. 
While it was claimed that the Fulton 
girl had struck Mrs. Dufouf on the 

her guilt could not he determined
;............_ not known whether the
had been inflicted' with the fist 

Because of the un-

11the

This new eom- 
Ivnation of yeast 
vitamines with 
vegetable iron, re
news the action of 
sluggish
cells, drives out 
dangerous body 
poisons, increases 
energy and endur
ance and supplies 
the system 
the vitamines that 
build up weight.

For years yeast 
has been known 
as a rich viatmine 
food, but not un

til we perfected “ironized yeast”— 
Pnfonnal Note* which comes in concentrated tabletPersonal INOteS form, was it possible to take yeast and

Of Baptist Interest iron in the right proportions to build
up weight.

tu. «-wiw. «•'<— «•! sr
Maritime Baptist. j therefore better for the system. And

Rev. O. N Chip,nan. pres * | ™east” wher. ironized, becomes just

the Maritime Convention, P twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh or
a call to the Temple church, 1 armouth,
N. S., ami will take up his v, or t îcrc . jronjze<| Yeast tablets are composed
in November. ____ nf concentrated food elements, there-

Rev. Milton Addison, after six y ■ fore; thcy are pleasant to take and 
I of fruitful ministry at 1 etitcodiac, has i free frQ]£ drug_iike effects. If you
I closed lus work there and entered upon ^ under weight, do not enjoy good
| the pastorate of the church at bunny lacking in energy and force,

The moment vou cat a tablet of j Brae, N. B. “ironized yeast” tablets will pick you

5TÆWSŒSTM-Sw-i.'«V; 5SVti?"*'“r^jsszjussxz «sarsssr-sfjiL.-ss!nz gases Correct vonr digestion for large congregation. He has gone to |al)oratory on receipt of price. Iron-
a few cents. Each package guaranteed Summerville P. K. 1, where he will |zed Yeast Co„ Fort Erie, Ontario,
by druggist to overcome stomach remain indefinitely, 

trouble.

negg. T>The
ocal solos by Mrs

readings by Ronald Shaw, and selec
tions by a five piece orchestra, each 
number' being much appreciated.

For tonight the specialties will in
clude orchestra selections, vocal solos 
by Miss Audrie Hunter and Ronald 
Uustin, and a reading by Miss Fanjov.

»v SHOE*blood
SJTSV

'\
Xy_ CHEVROLETand it also was 

wound -
or with a weapon. .
certainty in the case the magistrate 
ordered the girl sent to jail in Burton 
to await trial at the next session of the 
court. She was taken to Burton by 
Inspector Welton and other officers.

: !!with I MSLAUGHLIN-BUICK/dear sir, 1 
un-

DOCTOR: “But, in y
can’t prescribe whiskey for you 

less I am convinced you need it. AV hat 
symptoms?

“What

'44 f
|j

mrnmm!

& OAKLANDire 'ÿour 
Patient :

suggest, Doctor? a isymptoms inmnwmnmnwiinmniHl
rou OLDSMOBILEi

t iiiinHifniiiwiwitniwiiiifflwi

• M PONTIAC'

INDIGESTION, GAS,

UPSET STOMACH

! | 66

CADILLAC/\\

SX \ [iMPiPomu

1
&Instantly! “Pape’sDiapepsin” 

Corrects Stomach so 
Meals Digest

/A
u/ Xi*

«
V V.r-I »? vr i

Xcr~
Spreading across the entire Dominion and serving the hun
dreds of thousands of owners of its automobiles, the unified 
service system of General Motors of Canada offers those 

certain advantages and economies impossible to 
obtain for other cars.
Only General Motors produces parts for cars of six different 
price classes, thus accomplishing tremendous 
economies for each in purchase and production.
Only General Motors has the market in all these 
classes to absorb the large-quantity shipments 
that save so much in distribution costs.
Only General Motors manufactures six distinct 
makes of cars, on which more than 5,000 parts 
in service station stocks are interchangeable.

Canada.
owners V

y lEczema Sufferer 
Suddenly Recovers

if

Reducing the Cost 
«f Service and Parts

"first 
thing 
in tHe 

morning"

Mrs. Moses Des Roches, Central 
Bedeque, P. E. I., says, “I had ec
zema on my head since a baby ; tried 
everything but nothing seemed to 
help it until I used Ovelmo which 
quickly did the work. Now my hair 
is growing again and I feel fine." 
This is another one of the 35,000 
letters from people who say Ovelmo 
completely rid them of skin trouble. 
Try this thorough internal and ex
ternal treatment. It stops itching 
right off. soothes, heals, clears the 
skin, improves digestion, purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist. Results 

back Get it today.

/

[illOnly General Motors is able to pass on to motorists the 
economies of standardization, simplified inventory and con
served storage space which this interchangeability provides.
Only General Motors service stations are equipped from a 
stock of more than 40,000 parts, to service ÿix makes of 

whether they deal in more than one of them or not.

I
' Ay,

WJ
I

or mooev »U'V fu
cars,
And, meeting an international demand, General Motors 
chain of service stations spreads through city, town and 
hamlet, not only to the farthest frontier . . . not only from 
ocean to ocean and Hudson’s Bay to the border . . . but on 

the border and throughout the United States.

v

8â m TT is a most refreshing and healthful practice to 
1 drink, first thing in the morning, a glass of 
water sparkling with a ‘dash’ of Eno s Fruit 
Salt”. There is no safer and surer way than this 
to clear the system of impurities and keep you 
fit and eager for the work and play which fill
each day.
But it must be ENO! Eno—never varying in 
quality and purity. Eno—containing nothing 
that may possibly do you harm. Eno—with its 
fifty years’ reputation. Eno—approved and 

d by doctors and nurses. So, for your health’s 
sake, be sure you get

over
Thus Canadian Cadillac, McLaughlin-Buick, Oakland, 
Oldsmobile, Pontiac and Chevrolet, offer Canadians the 
assurance of intelligent, expert, economical service at service 
stations everywhere, any time.
Thus General Motors of Canada protects the owners of 
its cars!

Vx
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of CANADA, LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONTARIOGENERAL MOTORS

-AVI UICKMc LAUGH LI 

OAKLAND
CADILLAC CHEVROLET 

OLDSMO B ILE

use
i PONTIACi 1ENOS / i/

a

GENERAL MOTORS
of CAN ADALimittd"FRUIT SAIFTRADE

Tht word. “Fruit SmIF’ and ENO, andJha labal 
mown on tha packaga, are ragiatarad trada marka.

Sales Representatives for North America: Harold F. Ritchie 
t* Co., Limited, 10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto

I
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i by Brigadier-General A. C. Dalton, 
president of the Fleet Corporation.
Captain Hartley was tendered the cer- >
tificate by General Dalton on board the Ssf6

_ _ Leviathan today. A similar ceremonyWASHINGTON, Oct. 18 Certifl- wjjj take place on board the George J J^****^'
cates designating their appointment as Washington on October 22, when Cap- DlOt j
commodore and vice-commodore, re- tain Cunningham will receive his certi- j MhIFor Infant^ 
spectively, of the United States lines heate. Üf^MùSBÊÈISIUL1. Ù}üa{ida\
are being presented to Captain Herbert 1 “** , | '
Hartley and Captain Harold A. Cun- “Why is mother rolling up her, ^nshing-Digestible—No Cookmg. 
ningham this week when the Leviathan i sleeves.’'” I Avoid Imitafaons —• Subsbtutes
and George Washington reach New | “lo punish Marne for rolling down,
York. The presentations will be made her stockings.” I

Captain H. Hartley 
Is Made CommodoreGEORGIA’S NEXT “FIRST FAMILY” I GUTHRIE DOESN’T]

NEED RE-ELECTION,
j to make Anal arrangements for the 
campaign.

At the close of the meeting last night 
•Mrs. LeRoy served dainty refreshments.

X/

DIES FROM BURNS
1 GREENVILLE, Me., Oct. 18—Fu-PRESIDENT OF 

LOCAL NURSES
1 Works Fori neral services were held today for Eu-Opposition Leadc ; gene Tyler, 60, who died in the hospital

Parliament and Not here from burns from falling into a vat
of boiling water on Friday night in the 
mill of the Atlas Plywood Company, 
where he was employed as night 
watchman.

Crown
■
;

OTTAWA, Oct. 18—There is no 
likelihood of Hon. Hugh Guthrie, the 

leader of the opposition in the

,1 ; : : :j H ***$ M
ifpi itei 'MlÈ'

‘i*. V v

85 8Annual Meeting of Saint 
John Chapter Held at 

Health Centre

new
House of Commons, being called upon 
to seek re-election ak such. This point

asPWRil
■' n>:

| a ‘fteaSeafCEDAK CHESTS*fir-has been raised in newspaper 
spatches and it was suggested that be
cause a salary goes along with the 
leadership, Mr. Guthrie would have to 
vacate his seat and contest it again, 
as cabinet ministers do.

Arthur Beauchesne, clerk of the 
House of Commons, points out that 
the leader of the opposition works for 
parliament and not for the crown and, 
therefore, the provision in the Elections 
Act, that any member accepting “a 
position of emolument under the 
crown” must resign does not apply.

H
Miss E. Mitchell was elected presi

dent of the Saint John Chapter of 
the Registered Nurses’ Association at 
the annual meeting held last night in 
the Health Centre, when there was a 
large attendance of members and very 
gratifying reports were presented. Miss 
Ella McGaffigan, retiring preident, was 
in the chair and gave a short address 
to the meeting. Miss Ella Cambridge, 
secretary, gave the report of the year’s 
activities.

A very satisfactory statement was 
presented by Miss Martha Fraser, 
treasurer. Miss Fraser also submitted 
the report as registrar. The public 
health committee report was given by 
Miss H. Dykeman and the reports of 
the sick nurses’ benefit fund and the 
Stamers memorial fûnd were given by 
Miss E. Mitchell. In the absence of 
the convener, Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, 
the report of the entertainment com
mittee was read by Mrs. J. H. Vaugh-

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Miss E. Mitchell; 
vice-presidents, first, Miss Florence 
Coleman; second, Miss Sutherland; 
treasurer and registrar, Miss Martha 
Fraser; secretary of nurses’ sick benefit 
fund and the Stamers memorial fund, 
Miss E. Mitchell; conveners of the en
tertainment committee, Miss Mary 
Murdoch and Miss Ella McGaffigan.

Im
SiBÏS*

pjH Fragment fror: Italy*: £
; o'

s llll

amu

then IT ANY periods of European history left their mark 
1V1 household furniture of their time, and the works 
earlier masters have come down to afford us varied opportunities of 
enriching our home environments in a manner to catch the whims 
of changing tastes.

The model illustrated herewith comes to us from Southern 
Europe. The bold richness of the early Italian period is well 
exemplified in this adaptation of an old credenza embellished with 
moulded panels, projecting overlays and carved frieze moulding, 
typical of furniture made in Italy in the 17th Century.

But no matter what your taste, there is a Red Seal Cedar Chest 
to suit it. Utility and beauty find a happy combination here and no 
line enjoys such a wide variety of designs in walnut, mahogany or 
red cedar as does the Red Seal line. There is a Red Seal Chest for 
every need and every purse. Ask your dealer. Look for the seal on 
every chest—it is the maker’s guarantee of quality.

MINISTER SPEAKS 
AT LEAGUE MEETING E

E’.'.l

r.'J
i

8Rev. L. M. Duval Tells of Mis
sionary Work in West 

AfricaThis shows the next "first lady" of Georgia and her family. She la 
Mra. Lamartine G. Hardman, wife of the Democratic choice for governor. 
In the picture are Mr*. Hardman, seated, with her daughter Emma be- 
aide her, and Josephine (left), Lamartine and Sue Hardman standing.

an.
The regular meeting of the Young 

People’s League of Exmouth street 
United church was held last night in 
the parlor of the church. The program 
was in charge of the missionary com
mittee with W. Clements Fanjoy in the 
chair. I

The meeting opened with prayer fol
lowed by a solo, “Give Me the Open 
Road,” sung by Charles Case. Twenty- 
eight members were present at the 
meeting as well as 18 visitors. Scrip
ture was read by Fred Withers. A solo, 
“Just For Today,” was rendered by 
a quartette consisting of Fred Withers, 
Greta Love, Frances Withers and Har
old Hopkins. The feature of the 
ing was an address by Rev. L. M. 
Duval, a returned missionary from 
West Africa, who told of the habits 
and customs and some of his experi
ences in that country. The address 
was very much appreciated and it is 
expected that Mr. Duval will occupy 
the pulpit on a hear occasion.

Following the address a solo, “I’ve 
Done My Work,” was sung by Alfred 
Styles with Miss Gladys Styles as ac
companist. The president- in a short 
address complimented the members on 
the work accomplished and stated that 
the Y. P. L. was progressing favorably. 
The meeting next week will be in 
charge of the literary committee. The 
meeting closed with benediction.

DRAMATIC MEETING 
OF FATHER AND SON

At the close of the meeting delicious 
refreshments were served and a pleas
ant social hour was enjoyed, Miss 
Dykeman being the hostess. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Miss 
Dykeman and the meeting was greatly 
enjoyed.

BcemCmi
Parent Aged 90, Sees Son For 

First Time on Release From 
Prison

Women Called To Door 
And Shot In Night . -k

run’Women’s
Happiness

Ie0
TRINIDAD, Col., Oct. 19—Enmity 

created when Miss Rosa M. Perdue, 
former Wisconsin welfare worker, in
formed officers of the location of 
mountain whisky stills, resulted in her 
being shot to death by moonshiners 
some weeks 
yon home, police declared, following 
the finding of her body clad in overalls 
and a coarse shirt and wrapped in 
charred blankets. Apparently an at
tempt had been made to burn the 
body.

Miss Perdue had been missing since 
Oct. 4, when school children visited her 
cabin and found it in disorder, with no 
trace of the owner. Bullet holes in 
the cabin walls and blood stains lead
ing from a door indicated she had been 
called to the porch in the night and 
shot to death. Her collie dog lay dead 
in the yard.

even-PALERMO, Oct. 18—Father and 
son, 90 and 50 years old, respectively, 
who never had seen each other, have 
met for the first time. The meeting 
was coincident with their release from 
prison.

Fifty years ago a peasant from the 
interior of Sicily was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment for murder. He was told 
that on the same day his wife had 
given birth to a son. When the con
vict’s son was 20, he learned that his 
father had been convicted on the false 
testimony of two witnesses. These the 
son promptly waylaid and shot.

For this crime the son was sentenced 
to 30 years of penal servitude. On the 
day of the son’s release the father re
ceived a pardon and for the first time 
father and son met and embraced.
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RH-2at her Sarcillo ean-Rests largely on solving their 

oldest hygienic problem this 
new way — true protection; 

discards like tissue

ago

Red Cedar Shavings Free
A carton of Red Cedar Aromatic Shar

ings for your clothes cupboard or chest 
FREE. Redeem this coupon at your dealer's 
or cut out and mail direct to the factory. 
Please write plainly.

“RED SEAL*
CHAR SHAVINGS

<

gs

*T*0 be fresh and charming every 
-I- day, to live every day unhandi- 

tapped, to wear sheerest frocks 
without a second thought, any day, 
anywhere . . . you can now do all, 
i new way.

It is called “KOTEX.” Ends the 
Insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbentl 
Deodorizes, too. And thus ends ALL 
fear of offending.

City, Town or RJt. 
Pro vinca___

•ui
MltvUKWflnwo

The Honderlch Furniture Company, Limited 
Milverton OntarioFive More Cases Up

At EdmundstonESTATE MUST PAY 
$16,000,000 TAXES

ANOTHER SUNFLOWER 
Showing that beautiful ftowers can 

grow in unexpected places, a large 
sunflower plant was brought to The 
Times-Star office yesterday afternoon. 
The ‘seed had been planted on the 
grounds of the Pender Nail Works, 
between the nail and machine shops, 
by Harry Cross, and the plant had 
reached 10 feet in height. It was 
plentifully supplied with 14 blossoms, 
some of them were quite large.

EDMUNDSTON, Oct. 18—Five more 
informations were laid today before 
Justice of the Peace K. A. Charest. of 
St. Jacques, by Inspector Aurele Be
rube under the N. B. Prohibition Act. 
Those Informed against are George M, 
Cyr, of St. Leonards parish ; Irene Bel- 
lefleur, of St. Leonards; Charles De- 
Viilers, “Bee” and Jean Fournier and 
Thomas J. Corbin, of Green River. The 
charges are for unlawful selling and 
keeping of intoxicating liquors.

The cases are set for hearing for Fri
day, Oct. 22.

i «
NO LAUNDRY 

yZAs easily disposed of as a piece 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment

You get it at any drug or depart
ment store simply by saying, 
“KOTEX”; you ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Eight in 
10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the unnecessary risk of old 
ways.

t
Mrs. Anna M. Harkness Leaves 

Total of $85,000,000— 
Bulk Stocks and Bonds

5. »

yt

m
s,USUCCESSFUL HUNTERS.

APOHAQUI, Oct. 18—Among local 
sportsmen who have been successful 
are Rutherford McFarlane and Law
rence Chown, of Coilina, who have 
been on a hunting trip around Martin 
Head on the Bay Shore. They brought 
down their quota of big game—two 
moose—one showing 14 points and the 
other with a medium spread.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Mrs. Anna 
M. Harkness, widow of Stephen V. 
Harkness, who died March 27, 1926, 
leaving bequests aggregating $36,650,- 
000 to charitable, education, religious 
and other institutions, left an estate 
of about $85,000,000, according to an 
inventory prepared for tax purposes by 
the executor, and made public recent
ly-

The inventory was revealed follow
ing the filing of a petition for the 
designation of an appraiser of the 
New York Inheritance tax proceedings, 
in the Surrogate’s Court of New York 
County, by Murray, Aldrich & Rob
erts as attorneys for Edward S. Hark
ness, a son, and executor of the estate 
of Mrs. Harkness. The will was ad
mitted to porbate on April 5.

$16,000,000 ESTIMATED
More than $16,000,000 is the esti

mated amount of inheritance taxes pay
able by the estate. Estate taxes pay
able to the United States will be about 
$8,000,000. The New York state in
heritance tax will be about $8,000,000 
and inheritance taxes payable to vari
ous other states in which corporations 
Issuing stocks owned bv Mrs. Hark
ness, were organized, will be about 
$5,000,000.

Aside from stocks and bonds, there 
are general items of tangible personal 
property, cash and miscallaneous Items 
of intangible personal property, aggre
gating a value of about $1,597,204.

The remainder and hulk of the 
estate consists of the listed stocks and 
bonds, which are described as being 
in an unusually liquid condition.

VPLANS FURTHERED 
FOR LAY CAMPAIGNKOT€X

No laundry—discard like tissue

7
Joint Committee of West End 

Churches Meets—Start in 
November êxquiôitêJnc 

Jbmgerie /
2 erruHE I A meeting of the committee appoint

ed last week for the combined meeting 
of the laymen’s associations of St. 
Jude’s and St. George’s churches and 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- 
ville, was held last night at the Fair- 
ville rectory to discuss arrangements 
for the campaign which will be carried 
out during next month. It was de
cided to start the campaign about the 
middle of November.

It was announced that Bishop Rich
ardson would conduct the closing meet
ing on Friday, Nov. 26, in St. George’s 
church ahd that special services would 
be held In the three churches on the 
first, second and third Sundays in Ad
vent- The committee making arrange
ments consists of P. J. Legge and A. 
F. Catherwood. of St. Jude’s church; 
F. T. Belyea and Stanley K. Olive, of 
St. George’s church, and A. O. Pat- 
riquin and Frank Hamm, of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, with Rev. F. J. 
LeRoy as chairman. The committee 
will meet again on the second week In 
November in St. Jude's church rooms

I
fT^HERE she goes—charming, dainty, boyish—the slim, 
(Jy natural, modern figure. Woods Lavender Lingerie

fit her.

\t*jId

is specially designed to
Simply tailored ve&s and teddies in lovely shades, with 
shields and untwiitable straps of the same material—slim 
knickers designed for the present vogue of long corsets 
and short skirts in shades that blend with hosiery. Slips 
in paitel shades that hang so evenly and fit so smoothly 
over waiét and hips that they “make" the new slim frock. 
There are demure nighties, too, and the smartest of gay 
pyjamas slashed with flame or bluebeard.

Woods Lavender Lingerie is made of a lustrous fabric now 
famous from coa^t to coa^t. It washes perfedtly and its 
beauty laits. It is moit economical, because it wears so well.

Go today and discover Woods Lavender Line—you will 
find it only at the beit shops, and you will know it by 
the little sachet of Lavender attached to each garment.

i

i

‘IfAe Cheapest 
Comfort />z\bur 
Home is LIGHT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ Æ&k
COCOTINAS

rpHE electric light for your home costs, JL on an average, five cents per night. 
You can enjoy the full comfort of abun
dant light, for less than the price of a 
cheap cigar—a bar of soap—a packet of 
hairpins—the cream in your breakfast 
coffee—a street car fare. For less than 
the cost of the newspaper, you can pur
chase ample light to read it by.
Electric light is the cheapest of present- 
day home comforts. You can afford to 
use it freely.
There is a type of Edison Mazda Lamp 
for every fixture—a lamp that will give 
full illumination without glare, that will 
produce maximum light from the cur- 
rent consumed, that will last longer 

/” \ because it is made better.
I 1 Aek your Edison Mazda Lamp dealer for informa-
1 1 tion regarding proper illumination for your rooms.
V I He will h s> you to enhance the beauty of your horns.

m)

Fresh shelled, fresh grated 
Trinidad coconut meats, 
creamed into an exquisite 
fondant. Very luscious in 
their “G.B.” coating.

Ask for GANONG’S Coootinas

WOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, limited

70 Crawford Street, Toronto76eNEW
yLAMP

Witk the INSIDS 
FR08T—more light 
—no glare—longer 
life —an Edieon 
Mazda achievement.

BrMB%r /
// (S’

«I?li] The maker*s 
mark on 

ovary piece.ISONMAZDA LAMPS
A Canadlan General Electric Product Cranone s
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DEBATE AT NORTON] uf«
INSTITUTE MEET!D0m TERMS 

SURGERY ONLY
U. S. Guard Drives

Chinese From Ship
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETHOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 116 

Charlotte. 10—24
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 6i St 

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com I 
pan/, 111 Prlnve William street

5—19—t.f.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads, fn the “For 

Sale Household Column.’» There 1» al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
ihing you don't want. One of these 1U- 
tie ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

' oiumn. ' ________
LONDON, Oct. 18—Modern folks 

who “camp beside our dew ponds” and 
“mar the clear flanket hill” annoy Hud-

TO LET—Pleasant
facing King Square. Call 3% Leinster

10—20

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1ft—Chinese 
troops fired upon and then boarded the 
United States merchant vessel “Iping” 
on October 12, but were forced from 
the ship by an armed guard from the 
United States cruiser El Canoe, the 
State Department was advised today 
by United States Consul Lockhart, at 
Hankow.

The incident occurred at Ichang, but

furnished rooms,

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Women’s Meeting Held—Treat
ment Being Arranged For 

Municipal Home People

yard Kipling.
In a poem he complained that mod

ern life is encroaching on beautiful Sus
sex county where he lives.

He indicated his feeling in the title 
“Old Gods”. Here come very many peo
ple, says one line in the poem and an
other read “We must go away.”

The Daily Express, in commenting 
on the poem joints out that Kipling s 
sentiment was first expressed by the 
cave dwellers.

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat. 173
10—31Princess.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 57 Oranget 10—22FOR SALE—Steel range, gas range, gas TO LET—Small furnished, heated ffat, 

oil paintings, old mahogany.— Douglas Avenue. Apply Box P 84,
10—20 Times. 10—20

truck, suitcase 
Finder re-i^OST—Friday, from 

containing man’s raincoat. w f 
turn Mrs. J. H. Armstrong, 21- Abater 
loo street. 1U

LOST—Forestock of gun, —-
Head. Finder please return to £la“j 

13ul)-21. Reward. 1U

oïlgra 
M. 2 NortonTO LET—Furnished kitchen and bed-

10—22 NORTON, Oct. 18—The
nc casualties were referred to In the branch of the Women's Institute was 
despatch. On October 17 three addi- entertained Thursday afternoon by 

Issues Warning Against i tional French gunboats were expected 
, at Hankow, according to the United

Quacks and Praises News- ! Stater, Consul General.

papers’ Aid

room, 96 Dorchester street.
FOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 13, in good 

condition. Cheap.—M. 4387-41. FLATS TO LET TO LET—Furnished* heated rooms,
bright and sunny; light housekeeping. 

1 Orange street. 10—20
Red

10—21 Mrs. Sherman McLaughlin at the 
Emma Stackhouse.

TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot
tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 

from King street; hot water heating, 
set tubs, hardwood floors, open fire
places, gas, electrics, $35, $45.—Apply 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Tidy stove, hardly used. 
Reasonable.—Phone Main 3031. home of Mrs.

There were 21 members and
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep

ing: also single rooms, 171 Queen, or 
M. 2785. 10—21

MALE HELP WANTED five10—20 DEATH OF ONTARIO 
OFFICIAL MYSTERY

; HIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or-boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

ds the “Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—Young man for shipper and 
stock clerk. Apply in own hand writ

ing. stating salary required, age and 
experience.—Box 418, City. 10—

visitors present and four new 
bers joined. The president, Mrs. G. 
Harold Perkins, was in the chair.

After the singing of O Canada, and 
the repeating of the Creed in unison, 

“This society has done and is doing secretary, Mrs. G. C. Brown, call- 
a great deal toward spreading knowl- ed Lbc roll, which was responded to 
edge among the people. There are still j,y cac], member exhibting an article 
large numbers 6f people, however, who made from a flour bag, some very 
■Jo not know what to do. pretty and useful articles in chil-

“With the modern technique of sur- drE,ng clothing, aprons and pillow 
gcry there is no longer any reason for cage8> etc„ were exhibited, 
dreading operations for cancer if it is correspondence was read by
taken in time, it’s the pacient’s delay secretary and reports from com- 
that causes the terrific death rate. The mitfees were received. The 600-feet 
medical profession lias done its duty in Q{ cement walk had been laid in the 
raising the professional standard of 1&gt month, and a walk was now com- 
the medical practitioner. The cheap pleted from Marine street to the 
medical schools and the ignorant men Temperance Hall, and also as far as 
who came out of them with their di- the Baptlst church on Church street, 
plomas are practically gone. The A committee was then appointed 
death rate from cancer, however, is {rom the cba[r to arrange for a sup- 
the same. Why? Largely because the jn the Temperance Hall, Tues-
people don’t know. They still believe evening, Oct. 19, to raise funds
cancer is incurable, hereditary and g,dewalk purp0ses. It was also
contagious. decided to order 200 poppies to be

“Cancer is curable today when taken goM ;fay the members, to raise funds 
m time. Pain is not a symptom of ald of the tubercular war veterans’ 
cancer in its early stages and for this at Rlver Glade.
reason many who have the disease pay al80 decided to furnish a
little or no attention to it Pam is a lnmates of the Kings
terminal symptom of cancer but then Municlpal Home on Oct. 30,

s >»• ™ snïx?at once to a competent physician for carry on ^ entertainment
Urelyxai“al innthe begi n :g It £ consisted of a debate with Mrs. Heber 
comes general and T blood disease Huggard and Mrs. Elmer Myers as 
later, but cancer is often fatal before leaders, 
it reaches the blood because it devel- that an untidy good natured man is 

We must see to it that superior to the ugly natured tidy 
is so instructed man."

ing speeches were made -by each 
side, the judges deciding in favor of 
Mrs. Myers’ side, “The good natured 
man.”

Refreshments were served and a 
social time enjoyed. Mrs. Stackhouse 
and Mrs. McLaughlin were assisted 
in serving by Miss E. J. Stark, Mrs. 
Fred Sharp, Mrs. George Brown and 
Mrs. Nelson Laughery. The Novem
ber meeting will be held at the home 
of Miss E. Stark.

mem-FOR SALE—Household effects, 29 Ade
laide street. Middle bell. 10—21 stages I believe we would have 100 per 

cent cures.
TO LET—Rooms, 39 Paradise row.

10—21TO LET—Beautiful modern fiat Doug
las avenue, near Main street! Nice 

yard room and use of garage.—Tele-
10—25

PRIVATE SALE—Household furniture, 
consisting of some antiques, mahogany 

sofa, table, silver covers, etc. Also 
walnut parlor suite, wicker chairs and 
complete bedroom set, 2 burner Perfec
tion oil stpve. All In perfect condition. 
—2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 10 p. m..—36 Orange 
street.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—A warning 
to cancer sufferers to keep away from 
quacks and other medical fakirs was 
sounded by Dr. George E. Brewer yes
terday at a luncheon given by Dr. 
Canning Taylor, president of the 
American Society for the Control of 
Cancer, at the Plaza Hotel. He said 
the only chance for cures was in sur
gery. The luncheon was in the inter
est of the $1,000,000 endowment fund 
tieir.g collected by the society for edu
cational purposes.

About $443,000 of the amount has 
been raised so far.
Mead, acting chairman of the special 
gifts committee, announced that an
other luncheon would be held today 
at the Downtown Club to hear reports 

contributions received and to give 
others an opportunity to make gifts.

URGES PUBLIC EDUCATION.
Dr. Brewer said that ncy case of 

cancer had ever been cured since the 
world began and up to the present 
time ekeept by surgical operation. He 
said the greatest heed today is the 
spread of knowledge regarding the 
symptoms, care and treatment of can
cer. In the education of the public, 
he said, lies the greatest hope of a 
reduction in the cancer death rate.

The speaker praised the newspapers 
for constantly assisting the medical 
profession in the campaign of educa
tion regarding the disease, which, ho 
said, “is the greatest scourge of man
kind.”

“Sooner or later,” he said, “we are 
going to find the absolute cause of can- 

and I believe we will also find the 
right remedy, a serum, vaccine or anti
toxin that will effect a cure. Cancer 
is today the greatest scourge we have 
If it could be recognized in its -early

TO LET—Warm rooms in a quiet home. 
Phone M. 629. 10—21 PRAISES SOCIETY’S WORK.phone 3049.

TO LET—Heated bedroom, 14 Peters 
street. 10—20

TO LET—Bright lower flat, very mod
ern, Douglas Ave. Phone Main 1539, 

evenings. 10—22 Police Face Blank Wall in Prob
ing Cochrane Man’s 

Slaying

WANTED—Experienced window clean- 
New York Window Clean- 

10—20
UNFURNISHED ROOMS10—20er. Apply 

ing Co., 25 King St. TO LET—Bright sunny 
toilet and lights, 

phone 3049.

warm flat, 
Low rent.—Tële- 

10—25REMOVAL SALE—Dining chairs, side
board, oak dresser, bed, spring and 

mattress, parlor cabinet, settee, tables, 
Ulenwood cabinet range, Franklin, 
stoves, couch, washing machine, floor 
coverings, piano player and music.— 
Dowling, 75 Duke street. 10—20

TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 62 Car: 
marthen.FEMALE HELP WANTED 10—26

flat, 5 rooms and bath - 
lights, 333 Union 

10—25

TO LET—Lower 
room, electric 

street, $18. Telephone M. 4008.
BOARDERS WANTEDSalesladiesALL STENOGRAPHER»,

end Filing Clerks read the ' Female 
Help Wanted Column." f

COCHRANE, Out., Oct. 18—Fifty- 
six hours after the body of License In
spector T. H. Constable was found a 
short distance from his front door step, 
the mystery' surrounding the case 
as baffling as ever.

Provincial Inspector A. Boyd, who 
arrived here last night from the crim
inal investigation department of the 
Ontario government admitted that the 
police were face to face with a blank 
wall but that the investigation had 
just started and it was hoped that 

information would be uncovered 
in the near future, 
discovery of the empty shells and the 
bullets which were taken from the 
man’s clothing and body, the police

TO LET—Pleasant sunny room, with 
Home privileges.— 

10—21
TO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat, 

bath, electrics.—Apply 112 Victoria 
street.

board, central. 
Box E 61.BE A STENOGRAPHER — We supply 

typewriter and train you at home in 
ten weeks. Guaranteed. Particulars 
free. Write Dominion School Telegraphy 
Limited, Toronto. Mention this paper.

FOR SALE—Edison phonograph, 1926 
model, with 35 records, $190 machine, 

willing to sell for $100 cash. Call in 
evening, 148 Germain street.

10—22
Tel. M. 

10—20
w an tel>—Two Boarders. 

5118, 55 St. Paul street.

WANTED — Boarders 
House, 12 Charlotte.

was
TO LET—Small flat, 34 Harding street, 

city. 10—22 Mrs. Robert G.10—20
at Atkinson 

10—21FOR SALE—McClary KootenayV steel 
range. Phone M. 3438-21. 10—20WANTED—Five experienced salesladies 

for city selling campaign. State ex
perience.—Apply Box E 60, Times.

TO LET—Modern flat. 
1389-31.

Cheap. Main 
10—21

FOR SALE—GENERAL10—23 32TO LET — Warm flat. Cheap. 
Barker. Business and Profes

sional Directory
10—20 onWANTED—Girl for waitress. Paradise,

WANTED—Girl for light dish-washing. 
Paradise, Ltd. '______ 10—*.2

FOR SALE—One No. 4 Daisy hot water 
boiler, 3 years old. One Beler auto

matic instantaneous water heater.— 
Byrne & McGeouch, 128 Germain.

TO LET—Small flat, 149 St.
street.—Phone M. 2028. 

possession.

James 
Immediate 

10—21 some Apart from the10—21 TO LET—Upper flat, 75 Duke 
occupied by one tenant thirty-three 

years.—Tel. 2488-14. 10—20

street.
COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—Fine dry sawdust, 25 cents 

a load. Samuel Sterns, South Bay.
10—21

Auto Storage
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

A few cents will TO LET—Small modern flat. Apply 
corner Bentley and Wilmot streets.

10—25
lead this column, 

çiû you efficient help. are entirely without clues, 
dozen members of the various police 
forces operating in northern Ontario, 
provincial, Dominion and local are 
concentrated at Cochrane at the pres
ent time seeking clues as to the identity 
of the inspector’s murderer.

GARAGE, Rothesay Ave., 
Winter storage for 

Battery charging 
10—25

MACK’S
Phone M. 5732. 

and batteries.

FOR SALE—Muskrat çoat, good condi
tion.—Apply 19 Delhi street.

WANTED-Young girl for house work, 
to go home nights.—26 Charles.

10—21
$L50.TO LET—Flat, Queen. M. 2971-42.

10—2010—20 FOR SALE—Large number of pullets 
and hens. Last house, Mt. Pleasant 

Ave., East Saint John. 10—22
Men'» ClothingApply 281

10r-20
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms. 

Guilford street, West.
WANTED—At once, experienced girl 

Phone Main 
10—25

for general house work. FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and 

pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co.
The subject: “ResolvedFOR SALE—-Matched team of horses, 

weight 2800, also driving horse.—Ap
ply 25 Simonds street. 10—25

314. TO LET—Clean warm flat, 21. Rebecca
10—30

Apply Mrs. G. D. Oland, 135 Doug
las Ave.

WAIN TEL)—Experienced house
ops a poison, 
the medical profession 
that a practitioner will recognize^ can
cer when patients come for examina
tion.”

Dr. Taylor, who also spoke, said the 
death rate from cancer in this country 
is fully 150,000 a year. He said the 
medical profession, in its effort to 

the disease, carries on three

Furnaces RED RASH ON 
FACE AND NECK

Some interesting and amus*TO LET—Small partly furnished flat, 
reasonable. Phone 2507 between 8-12.

10—20

FOR SALE—Seal coat 
able. Apply, 

dress.—Box 7e 51, Times.

Price reason- 
giving name and ad- 

10—22 FURNACE PIPE and Furnace Repairs. 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street.

middleWANTED—A strong capable 
aged woman to take sole care of an 

elderly man in poor health.—Apply in 
writing immediately.—Box P 67, Times.

TO LET—Bright corner flat, modern.
10—20FOR SALE—One pipeless furnace, used 

one season; $80. West 401.
10—25

275 Charlotte.10—22
Maîtresse» and Upholstering cerflat, 236 Duke street, 

rent. Suitable ror -------------------------
boarding or lodging hduse.—Apply Ken- CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster-

10—20 jng Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and
--------------------------------------------------------------------- j Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil-

TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly ! i0Ws, Slip-Covers for furniture.
... \ Reasonable. 311 Princess 

Also sunny flat, newly remod- 
31 Broad street. Phone Main557.

' 10—21

TO LET—Upper 
at reasonable

FOR SALE—Young singing canary. W. 
610. 10—20AGENTS WANTED

Formed Eruptions, Suffered 
Much at Night. Cuticura Heals,

“ I was troubled with a rash that 
broke out on my face and neck. It 
was very red, and the irritation 
caused me to scratch it in my sleep. 
After scratching, little, tore erup
tions formed. I suffered much at 
night, and my sleep was broken.

“It looked hopeless until I began 
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
After a few days t.ie eruptions 
started to heal, and after using five 
cakes of Soap and five or six 
boxes of Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) G. Harding, 2233 Florian 
St., Montreal, Que.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum 
also is ideal^or the skin.

by Mail Addrree Canadien 
k Ltd, Montreal1 Price, Soap 

j 60c. Talcum <6c. 
Shaving Stick 2Sc.

FOR SALE—Dump cart in perfect con-
10—20can be found by using 

’ Column.’’ They
A GOOD AGENT 

the “Agents Wanted 
all read <t. v

conquer
major activities throughout the world. 
These are research in an effort to learn 
the cause and cure of cancer, treat
ment and care of cancer sufferers and, 
educational activities.

dition.—W. 37-11 or W. 82.
t.f.k ou# saw mill at 

Co., N. B. W#
WE PROPOSE to Jim 

Cambridge, Queens 
■hall be glad to receive offers for tha 
lumber In the building aa It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., balm 
John, N. B.

decorated, 

filled.
EARN BIG MONEY selling our tailored- 

to-measure cloths. Part or full time. 
No experience necessary. Finest qual
ity; lowest prices. Sell themselves. 
Handsome profits. Write Monroe Tail
oring Co., Dept. 77, 587 St. Catherine 
West, Montreal. ________

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made ihto matti esses. Upholstering 
dore -Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

Stoves
STOVE PIPE and Stove Repairs. 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. “PEACHES” STARTS 
SEPARATION SUIT

TO LET—Flat, 29 Carmarthen. Phone 
135-21. ANTI-BANDIT FORCE AIMEDFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 10—25

Marriage Li sens esBrittain. Cheap 
10—20

TO LET—Flat, 186 
rent for good tenant. Voice CultureSITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—House, 24 Wellington row, 

Freehold, 40 x 100; electrics, hot wat
er heating, set tubs, gas. Seen any 
time.—M. 408. 10—25

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was- 
Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.
PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 

Miss Blcnda Thomson, James F. 
Browne, Saint John; C. Waideraar 
Alves, New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street, Main 827.

TO LET—Flat. Central. M. 1543. U.S. Postmaster-General to Seek 
$ 1,000,000 to Train Men in 

Protecting Mails

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad before every employer. In Saint 

John. Just state whs.: you ran do.
10—20

FOR SALE OR TO LET—One i 
small store. Apply on premi

lot with

Baxter. Belmont Ave., East Saint John.
10—21

TO LET—Cht ap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E. 

Cowan. 4—16—1927

LICENSE. Scribner, King 
11—4

marriage
I Square. Takes Counter Action, Getting 

Mother Appointed 
Guardian

WANTED — Lady bookkeeper desires 
part time work. Doctor’s office pre

ferred. Terms reasonable.—Box E 65, 
Times. 10—21

11—4Medical SpecialistsFURNISHED APARTMENTS Piano MovingFOR SALE—A 2 family house, free
hold.—Apply Box P 81, Times. LADIES—All facial blemishes removed, 

tee consultation in all nervous and 
scular diseuses, weaknesses and 
stings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med-

WASHINGTON, Oct. lft—One mil
lion dollars will be sought by Post
master-General New for the organiza
tion, training and equipping of an 
armed force within the postal service 
to protect the mails from banditry.

He announced today he would sub
mit the request for funds before Di
rector Lord of the Budget Bureau to- 

and ask that it be transmitted

658-21.
10—22 TO LET—Small heated furnished apart

ment, central.—Phone Main 149.
WANTED—Sewing by day. Ft10-4-23 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able j ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. b. 
Stackhouse. ______

10—21 stings, etc , etc. Kone 
1 Electrical Specialist, 
pet. 'Phone M. 3106.

FOR SALE—Fifteen dollars monthly 
will buy six room house, with elec

trics, near dry dock, or will rent to good 
tenant. East Saint John Building Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St. 10—23;

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The April 
romance of Edward W. Browning has 
ended with two-sided court litigations 
as its aftermath.

Taking her first step to fight the 
courÇ action instituted Saturday in 
Poughkeepsie by her 51-year-old hus
band, “Peaches,” as he called her dur
ing their six months of married life, i 
today obtained the appointment of her | 
mother as her guardian ad litem for ■ 
the purpose of bringing separation ac- | 
tion against Browning on the ground i 
of cruelty. —

WANTED—Position by practical nurse.
Would care for invalid or aged per

son.—Apply Box P 66, Times. 10—20

124V6 Germain
APARTMENTS TO LET

Money to Loan PIANO art! Furniture moving:—A. EL 
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.

Bseh Free 
"Btenkoeee,TO LET—Very desirable heated apart

ment, King St. East.—Phone M. 4407.
■ample
26c. Ointment 26 and 

Cuticura ,

WANTED—Position, housekeeper. Ap
ply Box P 65, Times. 3 0—20 MONEY TO LOtX.N on city property.

Percy J. Steel, 513 Main street, Solic
itor.

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.
WANTED—Position, housekeeper. Ap

ply Box P 65, Times.___________1Q—20 10—27 PIANOS moved by experienced men and
MONEY TO LOAN at 2»cr cent on ap- y "ma^rst.' Patrtek^trcLlPPhone m! 

i proved city treeho.il.—M. B. Innés, 50 170c 3—5—1926
! princess street.

TO RENT—New apartment. All latest 
improvements. Apply 137 Paradise

10—20 WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY WALK

morrow 
to Congress.FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street. M. 2333.

SITUATIONS VACANT
SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO., LTD

1. —TO LET—Heated apartment, Ger- Rnofincr
main street. Large living room with ivooiing
fireplace, bedroom, kitchenette with____________________________________ ____
electric range, bath, hardwood floors. GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing

2. —Six roomed flat, modern conven- rairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 l
iences, 14 Castle street, $25 per month, «treet.

For further particulars apply to The ; _____ 1
Saint John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 42 
Pr.ncess street.

TORONTO WILL PAY 
FOR HARBOR INQUIRY

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
$1 to $2 an hour in BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESwomen can earn 

«pare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

AUCTIONS
FOR SALE—Grocery business. Good 

Call M. 4303.
Re-

PROPERTY
SALE TORONTO, Oct. IS—City Council

No. 69 Dufferin this afternoon decided to pay the ex- 
Avenue penses of the proposed investigation of

Self-contained house Toronto Harbor Board affairs. preme Court
six rooms and bath, It also reappointed for a further term pOUghkeepsie on Saturday had appoint- I
sun porches front and of three years as members of the To- ecj otis Rockwood, a lawyer of this Hamilton,Ont.—“I have taken Lydia 
rear, concrete base- ronto Transportation Commission P. city as lier guardian, on the request of ! E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

ment with furnace, hard wood floors W. Ellis, George Wright and E. J. Len- Urowning, who maintained that the ; r--””" and would not pa
throughout, large freehold lot, lawn, nox. girl’s mother was not a fit guardian I ' without It now.
garden, hedge and shrubs. , . ■ —— for his 16-year-old wife. I on hidhr I

I am instructed to sell by public " Browning asked for the appointment | , h=rd 1 v «Jl k
auction at Chubb’s Corner at 12 o’clock, PROBATE COURT 0f a guardian in preparation for his [ Uf & «J||H C°H ,
noon, on Thursday, October 21st SAINT JOHN filing suit for separation on the ground ; down and could
instant, the above property. $4,500 may . . , , of desertion. j Sp hardlv get around
remain on mortgage of which a por- To the devisees, legatees and cred- The wcaithy real esate operator, who ; ' lH L d 7 ® house-
tion may be arranged on the month- itors of Cecelia L. Vail, late of the became known as the “Cinderella Man” i work I would be
ly payment plan. City of Saint John in the City and hjs adoption of one girl, the at-| , A m bed thTee or

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer County of Saint John and Province of *m t d adoption of another, and the f0yr days at a
New Brunswick, Widow, deceased and £ of a third, was charged by time I Jas told
to aJl others whom it may concern „Peaches„; in an affidavit filed today, i by a friend to try

The Executor of the last will of the . “cruel and inhuman in his ; Lur Vegetable Compound. I did, and
above named deceased having filed h,s treatme«t> which rendered it unsafe, j ^the tfme I took t£o bottles I waa
accounts in this court, and asked to improper and dangerous” for her to; beginning to get around again. I took
have the same passed and allowed, you yve with him. This charge will be j bottles in all, and now I am all

hereby cited to attend, if you so the hasis of her separation suit, j right again and doing my own work,
desire, at the passing of the same, at a „pcac|les” stated in the affidavit. ! 1 have six grown-ups to work for, so
Court of Probate, to be held in and -------- .  --- j j have plenty to do. I also used Lydia
for the County of the City and County » oo » CCTTVJ S I T S P F C T 1 E Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, and 1of Saint John at the Probate Court AboAoMJN ûUirLC i B But ! owe my health
Room in the Pugsley Building, in the pOUND SPOON THIEF ; to the Vegetable Compound, and I 
City of Saint John in the City and | if more of it was used women
County of Saint John on MONDAY “ ' j would be better off. I would not be
the FIFTEENTH day of NOVEM-I BARCELONA, Spain, Oct. 18—Ar- , without it if it cost much more. ” — 
BER next at the hour of ELEVEN rCsted on suspicion of harboring dc- Mrs. NELLIE HORN, 28 St. Matthews 
O’CLOCK in the FORENOON when sjglis against the life of Premier Avenue, Hamilton. Ontario, 
said accounts will be passed upon and prjmo de Rivera, a guest at a banquet i Do you feel broken down, nervous 
order for distribution made. given to the Premier yesterday by the ; and weak sometimes? Lydia E. Plnk-

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND this patriotic Union, wras found to be arm- ham’s Vegetable Compound is excel- 
twelfth day of October, A. D. 1926. ed witlf no more dangerous weapons lent to take at such a time. It always 

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, than a quantity of teaspoons which he ! helps, and if taken regularly and per- 
Judge of Probate. had apparently stolen. eistently, will relieve this condition. C

10—24
business locality.

Mrs. Horn Tells how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health

10—21
SHE HAS TWO GUARDIANS.

Nickel PlatingA Î5 nrlvate Christmas greeting earn FOB SALE—Small grocery store, in A sample book free; representatives 1 good business locality.—Phone M.
making ten dol.ars dally; experience or j 4303. _________ iu—zu
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garret- 
eon, Brantford, Ont.

She now has two guardians, as Su- 
Justlce Morschauser init!’BUILDINGS TO LET STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver

ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated 
Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St.

FARMS FCR SALE545
TO LET—Large work room, heated, 

suitable for light manufacturing. Low 
rent.—Telephone 3049.SWAPS FOR SALE—Highest real business farm 

in heart of Saint John, 393 acres, 106 
cultivated, barren in lumber, hardwood 
and pasture, buildings could not 
erected for twice amount, as for 
4,000 dollars worth of stock 
12,500 dollars. For partlcul 
Samuel Stearns.

10—21

SWAP—This is the column you have 
Somebody wants 

you are
OFFICES TO LET WANT AD.beheen looking for.

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., ,— —
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them fer something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap’’ ad. today. tf

all; 
sacrifice ; 

ars apply 
10—22

TO LET—Large bright cheerful office, 
heated, very central. Low rent.—

10—25Telephone 3049.

RATESWANTED — GENERAL STORES FO LETFOR SALE —AUTOS
WANTED—Mrs. Annie G. Baxter, 48 

Victoria street, Telephone Main 5311, 
for all kinds of non-contagious 

Obstetric and invalid cases 
Nurse In attendance.

TO LET—Heated store, very central. 
Low rent.—Telephone 3049. 10—25

TO LET—Store opposite Admiral Beatty, 
113 Charlotte ntreev. Apply F. G. 

Srtencer, Ltd., Unique Theater Office.

CFEAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column 

pectlve car owner reads it. 
one for sale?

Every pros- 
Have you diseases. 1 

a specialty. 2c Per Word Per Dsy 
Tinw-Ster

Advertise It norv. GROCERIES 
BY AUCTIONfsl

10—25
FOR SALE—One Ford half ton truck, 

$70, in good running order, with lic
ense; one Ford Sedan, in good running 
order, with license. Some second hand 
Ford parts. Will sell cheap.—Apply 
Willetts’ Garage, 160 City road.

N. B. GARAGES TO LETWANTED—15 good used cars.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh ^roacU

I will sell at sales
room, 96 Germain St., 
Thursday
Oct. 21st, commencing 
at 3 o’clock, small con
signment groceries con

sisting of teas, coffee, cocoa, canned 
goods, etc.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

TO LET—Garage, 95 Douglas Ave., M. 
5230 mornings, and M. 3028 evenings.

10—20
afternoon.

3c Per Word Per Dej 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele» 
graph-J o urn ai

FLATS WANTED are
10—20

months, small FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—For winter 
flat, furnished or unfurnished, for man 

and wife. Must be central.—Apply Box 
E 59, Times. 10—21

FOR SALE—Overland sedan, model 91, 
A-i shape. Owner leaving city.— 

Phone M. 4407. 10—23 TO LET—Desirable large furnished 
front room, 35 Golding street. Phone

10—20FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, cord tires, 
1925 engine ; license, canopy top, $150.

10—22
M. 1509-31.• HOUSES TO LET NOTE: Advertiser! ire »<!• 

tUed to use both morning and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater than for on# 

but the circulation U 
than doubled. Minimum

PRIVATE 
SALE NEW 

COATS
25 ordinary ladies' 

coats to be sold pri
vately at salesroom, 96 
Germain street this 
evening commencing at 

I g o'clock, balance to be sold Tuesday. 
ij priCes $1.00 to $3.00. Also 3 dozen 

men’s socks 29c. pair.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

W. 401. TO LET—Bright furnished room, cen
tral.—Apply Box E 58, care Times.„ „ ~T~ TO LET—At Hampton Station, small

FOR SALE—An Overland car, 90, in 1 Youse Apply Marjorie Barnes.
Hcense—Phone^M. Hampton. 10-22

10—22
good condition : 

1969. TO LET—Furnished 
suitable for one or 

James street.

Doom with stove, 
two.—M. 5828, 71 

10—21
TO LET—*House, nine rooms, 137 Syd

ney. 10—22FOR SALE—Reo Sedan. 5 years old;
original price $4,800. Good condition. 

Price for Immediate sale,
Box 935 or Phone M. 385.

Bt.
paper, 
more
charge 25c.

$650. P. O.
10—21 ! TO LET—House, 9 rooms, modem Im

provements, corner Elliott roxv and 
Carmarthen. Apply on premises.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 91 
Coburg. 10—25

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
OneX^hlrd cash, balance spread 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

10—23 TO LET—Pleasant room. 1 Elliott row.
10—22

(Sgd.) H. S. KEITH, 
Registrar of Probate.Use the Want Ad. way.jUse the Want Ad. Way 

MUTT AND JEFF—That’s Using Less Than No Gas

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 50
10—23

10-19
Peters street.

Heart Beats Too Fast, 
Blames Bad Stomach

—By “BUD” FISHER
"fN6v*i any toov c.am see \ 
\ tvAat viitvx Au-VKose 1 

SAVNM6S OM SAS-
HO PGR cent, *.'**■ s 

Sonna Bs Bosy I 
< STOPPING anî>

BAILING OUT THe 
, gas tank to keep 
\HeR from Running 
V 0M6R1 ANO-^i------- ”

'|T \WONT COST 5A«
A cawT to Run
TAis speetiefc-

AS soon AS r Got 
Ttis CAR t PUT in 
PATCNT sPARK Plugs 
GUARANTCCb TO > 
SAve Me THIRTY J

y pcr «fût or y 
X. TH6 gas! r

/ HO\*J 
(COI*6, 

E
\JUttON»
Vfou?

MY N6XT Move WAS TO 
SeT A CARBURETOR.
that saves forty fwc
P6R CŒNT . THGW T. 
Bought a PAiP or 

V NGU1 FANGLGD AXUSS 
AM THCY SAV€ ME 

THIRTY Five PGR. 
VcewT on tHc

^ GAS*. >

a udt oe Business ^1 
You HAve o? indulging I 
in A lukur-y uhe A / 
CAR wHeN You AIN'T / 
6oT TWO T)1MCS to L, 
RUB AGAINST SACH 
oTHcr in YouR PockgL

YOU
WRONG

MG,
Mutt! \ sick headache, ONE spoonful always 

brings relief.
“I had stomach gas bad, making my 

heart beat too fast and causing weak, 
nervous

\N

Doctors Praise AdterikaSpells. Adicrika relieved me 
right from the first dose.”—L. Smith.

Adlerika is a compound of the best 
saline intestinal cleanser with glycer
ine, buckthorn, cascara and other gas- 
expelling and detergent elements. It 
is excellent for Intestinal Statis, a 
disease due to modern ways of living 
and which is often the true cause of 

stomach, gas bloating, nervous

XV.\

„ V.x; v

Dr. H. L. Shoub, New York: 
“Adlerika, in addition to its intestinal 
cleansing, checks the growth of in
testinal bacteria.”

Dr. A. C. Curl: “I prescribe Adler
ika with highly satisfactory results.”

Dr. J. Weaver: “In my 60 years’ 
practice, I have found nothing to excel 
Adlerika.”

J. E. Puckett: “After using 
ika, I feel better than for 20 years. 
Awful impurities were eliminated 
from my system.”

Dr. F. M. P. (name withheld by re- 
“I use Adlerika in all bowel 

Some require only one dose.” 
No matter what you have tried for 

stomach and bowels, Adlerika.

OUCH*xr \it,e xxX •/

éi
X

Æ t]4
x’1r é

é// r\ > 'i sour
dyspepsia and restless sleep.

Unlike most medicines, Adlerika acts 
upon BOTH upper and lower bowel, 
giving the intestines a REAL cleans
ing and bringing out old poisonous 
matter you never thought was in your 
system. Even if bowels move daily, 
you will be surprised how much more 
old matter Adlerika brings out which 
may have been causing all your trouble. 
In slight disorders, like occasional con
stipation, GAS bloating, indigestion or

<- Adler-

*2
j. or i uw &«gi quest : 

cases.Oi v;* ; '
- Q —-

4 -
! mi0 your

will surprise you. At lending drug
gists. In Saint John at Ross Drug 
Co. and other druggists,

Z
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads
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BRISK TRADING MARKS OPENING OF MONTREAL
________________  <s>------------------------------------------------ —--------------------

QDU711IIIM PMM Cold Snap Drives LondonersOnAZlUftN bfllll To Hunt For Coal Supplies

I

Golden Wedding
Observed Here

The golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Cole was 
quietly celebrated yesterday at the resir 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 
Orange street. Mr. Cole was a former 
prominent resident of Moncton, but 

latterly Mr. and Mrs. Cole have been 
residing in Hampton. Mrs. Cole was 
formerly Miss McEwcn of Moncton 
and was for years active in community 
and welfare work. Children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cole are Mrs. George D. Ellis 
and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Jr., of Saint 
John, and Harold Cole of Moncton.

Long-IsracLHOPE FOR MPT. 
PRATT'S VESSEL

A wedding of much interest to 
friends in the Maritimes took place 
in the First Congregational church, 
Danvers Highlands, on Sept. 22, when 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Israel, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Israel, of 25 Peope’s Lane, was united 
in marriage to Clarence Long, of 257 

j Center street. Danvers.
I The bride looked charming in white 

Believe Hal«akala I ÆSt With ! georgette, trimmed with pearls and
relieve naieanaia Lost w iui rhinestones with veiI and a coronet of

40 Lives in Recent rhinestones and pearls, and carried a
shower bouquet of bridal roses, lilies 
of the valley and maidenhair fern.

The maid of honor was Miss Gert
rude Israel, sister of the bride, who 

The owners of the steamship Halea- wore pink beaded georgette and carried 
kala, commanded by CapL John H. pink roses. 1 he four bridesmaids were 
Pratt, formerly of Saint John, where Miss Zelma White, a cousin of the 
he was commander of the Canadian bride, wearing orchid and carrying 
Government Cruiser Curlew, apparent- yellow gladiolia to match ; Miss Mar
ly have given up itope for the vessel, guerite Israel, sister of the bride, 
and those on board and believe that ! ing yellow and carrying yellow gladi- 
the steamship was sunk in the great 1 oii; Miss Prema Thurber, who wore 
storm which did so much damage re-; green, and carried pink gladiolia ; and 
cently in southern waters. The Boston i Miss Nettie Foster, wearingx tangerine 
Post says: “The Shipping Board and carrying gladioli to match. The 
freighter Haleakaia, operated by the flower girl was Miss Jeanette Watson, 
American Republics Line to South a cousin, who wore pale blue over 
America, is believed to have foundered pink, anti the ring-bearer was Master 
curing the recent West Indian hurri- Ralph George, of Medford, 
cane, carrying her crew of 40 men to a I'he groom was supported by Henry 
watery grave. 0. Inglefried, of Ann Arbour, Michi-

“Captain John H Pratt, who lfiade gan. The ushers were Chas. B. Watson, 
his home in, this city when lie was Harry White, Edgecomb Morrell, Wil- 
asliore, commanded the missing vessel, j liam Israel, Warren Trask, bred Poor 
He had one son, Harvey G. Pratt, who i and Jean Decker.
lives at 7 Allerton street, Quincy. It j The church was beautifully decor- 
is said that the operators in New York ! ated with palms and cut flowers, and 
have definitely given the vessel up, as | presented a very attractive appearance.

three weeks overdue at her j There were about 400 guests present.
Miss Grace Long was in charge of 

“Laden with coal and general mer- the refreshments. Mrs. Boyd Sabean
chandise, the Haleakaia left Newport had charge of the ice cream, and Mrs.

j News, Va., on September 3, for Monte- C. B. Watson and Miss Sarah Israel
i video, Uruguay and Buenos Ayres, and j had charge of the punch. Mrs. Millard

... . , I her course would have taken her di- Wilkins presided over the gifts, and
I had the good fortune of ] rectly through the area swept by the | Miss Katherine Ellis had charge of the

,ng by his hospit^lty at Ottawa disa/trous storm of September 18. That guest book.
when he trimmed me very well at g * . ^ was overwhelmed in this gale is The gifts were beautiful and numer- 
two years in succession. According now regarded as a certainty. Under ous, testifying to the popularity of the 
the newspaper reports, Lord Byng de- j Qrdi circumstances she should young people.
scribed himself on his return as a j jiaye reached her first port of call not | Among the out-of-town guests were 
blatant optimist. May I say that 1 . than September 23. Since she I Henry O. Inglefried, of Ann Arbour,
share this optimism to the full, as in- i passed out by the Virginia Capes, no j Michigan ; Mrs. John Hersey, of West

tidings have come from her, although ' Saint John, an aunt of the bride; he-
shc was equipped with wireless. The. j sides many from outlying districts. The
Boston agents, C. H. Sprague & Son, bride’s parents were formerly of Free
ing, do not know the identity of any- port, Digby county, N. S.

the ill-fated steamer excepting The young couple will reside for the 
and j the commander. Captain Pratt was 65 present at The Plaza, 445 Essex street, 

years of age and a native,of New Lynn, Mass. They expect to occupy 
Brunswick. The Haleakaia was built their own home on March 1, next, 
at Long Beach, Cal., in 1919 and regis
tered 5587 tons gross.”

Millions Shiver as Temperature Drops 30 Degrees and Price of 
Fuel Climbs Rapidly in Scarcity; Gas Companies 

Adjust MetersONE POINT RISE British United Press
J ONDON, Oct. 19.—Millions of Londoners shivered yesterday following » 

*"r 30 degree drop in temperature within 48 hours.
A rush to coal dealers sent the price of fuel soaring, as Englishmen began 

to realise the full effect of the six months’ coal strike. In some districts the 
price jumped from four shillings and three pence a hundred pounds to four 
shillings and four pence, but despite the rise in price, stocks were depleted 
rapidly.

Buying Orders Well 
Distributed at Wall 

St. Opening Storm

PRINCE ATTENDS 
DINNER TO BYNG

MONTREAL Oct. 19—Trading on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning was brisk and 
fairly wen distributed with prloes re
vealing a strong tone. Brazilian, Brew
eries and Aloohol were the active 
leaders. Brazilian continued Its re
covery, begun yesterday, after a de
cline of more than 16 points during the 
past 10 days, and after opening with a 
tain of half a point at 104, touched 105 
for a net advance of one point for the 
period. Breweries was the strong spot, 
being up 1*4 points at 6914- Alcohol 
tvas Irregular. This Issue came out at 
26, up three-quarters, but in subse
quent trading sold at 24%. Power was 
firm at 78% to 78%.

Other features Included Steamship 
preferred and Winnipeg Ralls, both un
changed at 88% and 67% respectively, 
and Brompton, up a quarter, at 35.

While hundreds of thousands of un- great demand was made all day for
employed men went to Labor ex- electric heaters and both gas and elec- 
chan to collect their doles others trie companies restricted installations, 

around the only fuelled fire i Many stores and homes resorted to&crow
places in their homes and many went use of oil stoves and this brought a 
into cheap moyle houses, pubs and rise in the cost of coal oil which has 
saloons to seek warmth. The Lime- never before been so popular in Eng- 
house district was a picture of frigidity, land Many even have bought dis- 
Those who were able to afford coal carded tarred woeden paving blocks 
used a single fire place and made the which sell for a penny a piece, 
best of the single hundred weight al- ! 
lowed them for a fortnight.

wear-

Former Governor-General Pays 
Homage to Canada at Club 

Function
FURTHER RESTRICTIONS

LONDON, Oct. 18—The popularity 
of Viscount Byng, late Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, and the additional 
esteem which his services in the Do
minion during the last five years have 
earned for him in Great Britain as 
well as in Canada, was demonstrated 
last night when the Canada Club held 
a dinner in his honor.

The gathering was honored with the 
of the Prince of Wales and

Business offices have been further re
stricted in the use of coal stocks and 

Gas companies are adjusting meters ! landlords have issued warnings that 
so that less gas will be given per shill- oily a minimum amount of coal can 
ing and electric power and light com- be burnt. Even the largest government 
panics are planning similar action due offices have been allotted only 12 
to the shortage of these two fuels. A pounds of coal daily.

GAS SHORTAGE, TOO.

Smelters ........................... 236 235% 235%
Twin City ......................  59% 59% 59%
Winnipeg Elec Com. 57 3; 57% 57%

dustrial stocks at the start of trading 
today, enabling the market to extend 
Its recovery. Initial gains of one to 2% 
points were recorded by General Mo
tors, United States Cast Iron Pipe, Am
erican Smelting, Mack Trucks, Wool- 
worth and North American. Large in
vestment purchases buoyed up rail 
shares, which followed an advance in 
Atchison and the Van Sweringer is-

presence
many other notables, including Prem- 
ir W. L. Mackenzie King of Canada. 
The Prince in a charaAeristically hap
py speech said:

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Buying orders 
were well distributed among pivotal in- she is now 

destination.
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Oct. 19. 
High Low 1 p. m. 

December wheat ....143% 142% 143% 
.147 146% 147
. 77% 76% 77%
. 85 84% 85
* 44% 44 44%
. 48% 48% — 48%A TRIMMED AT GOLF

May wheat ... 
December corn 
May corn .... 
December oats 
May oats ...Coal NEW YORK MARKET WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Oct. 19. 
High Low lp.m. 
143 143 143

139 139
143% 143% 143%

? NEW YORK, Oct. 19.

High Low 1p.m. 
High Low 1 p. m. 
148% 147% 148%
129% 128

October 
Decemb 
May wheat 
May oats .

wheat 
er wheat ....139 deed all who love Canada must sure

ly do.”
147%

Allied Chem ..128% 
Am. Can .... 48% 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt ....130% 
Asphalt

Atchison
128 56 5 G5648%48%

102%
130%

48%
CANADA FINDING HER SOUL102%

130%
75%

145%
101%
117%

101%
130%

101%
Morning Stock LetterI For quick l 

M Hot ovens \
M and blazing 1 
a grate fires, use t 

u Broad Cove. 1

I Less soot, less ash
es, less waste, than 

any other coal. Thone 
your dealer.

75%75% Lord Byng then described part, of one on 
his many Canadian excursions 
concluded: “Canada is finding her na
tional soul. She is beginning to think 
nationally. The spirit among young 
Canada is loyalty to the throne and 
love to the country of his birth, or 
adoption.”

75%
145%
101%
117%

145%
101%
117%
45%

162%
172%
107%

145 ftAm. Tel
Balt Ohio ....101 
Bald Loco 
Betr. Steel 
Can Pac ....162% 
Ches & Ohio ..172% 
Cons Gas ....106%
Dupont ............... 823%
Erie Com .... 38% 
Gen Elect .
Gen Motors.
Hud Motors .. 47% 
Int T. & T. . .115% 
Int C Engine.. 39% 
Kennecott .... 61% 
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 

jMo Pacific 
Mo Pacific ..

I New Haven .
Nor Pacific • • 77 

I N. Y. Cent .
I Pan Am B ... 62 
j Phillips Pet .. 48 
Pullman .............178

SPECIAL SCREENED Evading"9.:::1” 

Landing 4 Cars Now ; R°bberSlan'1 " ’
$11.50 per ton delivered, j Sbfvfe'fc!

cash 74%
Union Pac ...161% 
U. S. Steel . .138% 
United Drug ..156% 
Wool worth ...160% 

Sterling—4.85%.
N. Y. Funds—Par. 

Francs—2.93.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—A small move
ment yesterday morning failed to at
tract any following, and the market 
rallied before the close. The decline of 
the last few weeks has been very large 
and the short interest built up is heavy. 
The technical position is strong enough 
to carry this rally further. At the same 
time, indications are that the decrease 
in purchasing power of south is being 
felt in industry in general. Just how 
much industry will slow down as a re
sult is the important factor at the mo
ment. If there are no further bearish 
developments we think the financial 
situation in the south can be worked 
out successfully and that, as a general 
thing, the stock market has discounted 
it already rather he 
general sentiment has 
tinctly bearish 
last few weeks and without some new 
factor arising a rally Is going to meet 

great deal of stock and be followed 
oy another decline. One factor which 
niight change the course of the market 
at least temporarily, Is the settlement 
of the Van Swerlngen Nickel Plate con
ciliation should terms be proposed this 
week, which seems likely, and the min
ority Interests 
were satisfactory, the effect on railroad 
stocks might be important. Undoubted
ly a number of railroad consolidations 
have been held up pending the out
come of the Nickel Plate proposal. A 
favorable settlement, consequently, of 
this one merger will undoubtedly cause 
many plans to be revised and might 
start a considerable upward move in 

j some of the 
those included 
soli^atlon.

117%
45%45%45%

162%
170%
106%
324%

162%
169%
106% Hillman- Williams.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at Grey’s Mills, N. B., on Tues
day afternoon, Oct. 12, at the home 
of the b,ride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cronk, when their daughter 
Grance Hilda Williams, became the 
bride of Merrill Currie Hillman, of 
Lower Woodstock, N. B. The marriage 
was performed by Rev. O. H. Peters, 
the double ring ceremony being used. 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white flat crepe trimmed with 
Chantilly lace, wearing a bridal veil 
and wreath of orange blossoms and 
carrying a bouquet of ophelia roses i 
and maidenhair fern. The bride who 
was given away by her step-father, 
entered the drawing room to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
played by Miss Lois Goodspecd, of 
Fredericton.

After the ceremony a dainty lunch
eon was served.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with ferns, flowers and autumn leaves, 
the color scheme in the dining room 
being yellow and white.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, the groom’s gift to the 
bride being a substantial cheek.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill min left for Nova 
Scotia. The bride’s traveling costume 
was powdre blue coat of poiret twill 
with gray squirrel collar, hat to match, 
and gray shoes and stockings.

They will reside in Woodstock.

323326
38% EVANGEUST WILL 

REITERATE STORY
38%38%

83*482%
149*4
47%

115%
39%
61%
52%

83%82%
150*4151■ 149*4
47%47% 

115% 
39% 
61 *4
52%

115%
39%BROAD COVE 61%
53%52%
969696Your dealer has ill 37% Ainaee McPherson Persists That 

She Was Kidnapped For 
Ransom

37%
37%
40%
77

132%

37 % 37%
37% 37%
40%

37% Albert Cunningham.avily. However, 
Dfeen turned dls- 

by developments of the
40%40%
77

The funeral of Albert Cunningham, 
of Lorneville, took place from his late 
residence on Sunday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of relatives and 
friends who assembled to pay a trib
ute of respect. In the cortege were 30 
automobiles.

122%133182%

BROAD COVE COAL 62%62%
4847%

177%177%178
109109109 LOS ANGELES, Oct. 19—Counsel 

for Aimee Semple McPherson, the 
evangelist, charged with criminal con
spiracy, indicated today that the story 
told by her before the county grand 
jury about being kidnapped and held 
for ransom “was her story and she 
would stick to it.”

This was made known in connection 
with announced plans for beginning 
the defence testimony in the case in 
which besides Mrs. McPherson, the 
pastor’s mother, Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, 
Mrs. Ivorraine Wiseman-Sielaff and 
Kenneth G. Ormiston, former Angelas 
Temple radio operator, 
ants.

Whether the evangelist and her 
mother would take the stand has not 
been determined, W. I. Gilbert, chief 
defense counsel, said today. A large 
number of other probable witnesses 
for the defense were notified to be on 
hand when the preliminary hearing re
sumed in municipal court.

85%85%85%85%
63%
53%

6363%) 53%53%53% The pallbearers were 
three brothers of the deceased, Wil
liam, Henry and Thomas, and broth
ers-in-law, Robert McAfee and An
drew McAfee and James McAfee. In-

120%
104%

51%

120%
104%

120%
104%
51%
52%
75%

161%

120%
Indicate that these terms

61
52%52

161%

156%
159%

139 terment was in the Presbyterian ceme
tery at Lorneville. The hymns sung 
were, “Forever With the Lord,” and 
“Take Comfort.” Rev. Peter Jackson 
conducted the funeral service at the 
house and grave. Among the many 
beautiful floral tributes were wreaths 
from the Fleischmann Yeast Co., from 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Pedersen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Brittain, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Evans and from the family.

139

J.S. GIBBONS CO. Ltd 156%
160*4

Phone Main 2636 
by, Charlotte St„ Phone Main 594

No. I Union St. merger rails outside of 
in the Nickel Plate con-

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Oct. 19.
High Low 1 p. m. 

. 89% 89
20

105% 105

10-22
Current Events

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—“Famous Play
ers, ended March 27, earned $4.02 on 
370,000 shares, against $5.66 on 245,000 
shares in proceeding quarter, and $4.87 
in first quarter 1925.

American Radiator meeting at 11 a.

1 are defend-Spring Prices For CoaL* _
American Scotch and Vt, el?h l Brazilian ....................
rtl* : Brompton ....................Anthracite i&sss 11.wa/aav Canada Cement ... -1Ç7

Besco Coke frulust ’Alcohol
Att Varieties of 8«t Sof C«*l, - ; ; ; ; ’ |
/ Order your Coal now and |Mont power Pfd .... oo% 

save money j ogiivte ... ..........................18il
Nat Breweries 

! Spanish River Com..104%
Khawlntgan .................... f
Steel .......................................108

89
20%20%

105%
3585%

27% Otto W. Wiggins.27%
89%

The funeral of Otto W. Wiggins 
was held from his late residence, 231 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon.
Services were conducted by Rev. B. D.
Knott, of the Central Baptist church, 
assisted by Rev. L. J. Wason, of the 
United Church of Wcl|ford. 
ment was in Cedar Hill. Many beau- R. M. S. P. Chignccto, Captain Clay- 
tiful floral offerings were received, ton, arrived vesteday afternoon at 4 
among them being a pillow from the o clock from the British West Indies,

via Bermuda, with mails, 21 first, five 
second and 12 third class passengers, 
also general cargo. The passengers for 
Maritime points were Miss N. Gold- 
rick, Moncton, from Demcrara; Mrs. 
M. Hardy and ttvo children, Mrs. T. 
O. D. Tucker, for Halifax; Wm. T. 
Grant, Saint John; S. G. Spurling, 
River Hebert, N. S., from Bermuda, 
and Frank Williams, Sydney, C. B., 
from Barbados. The steamer docked 
at the Pcttingell wharf to discharge.

107107 m.
Electric Refrigerator, National Bis

cuit, Burns Bros, directors meet.
Public Service N. J. stockholders meet 

at 2 p. m. to vote on readjustment cap
italization.

C. M. and St. Paul announced It would 
equip more than $2,000,000 of new Pull- 

equipment and private sleepers 
with roller bearings.

Beachnut 
September 30,
844 in third quarter a x . .

Loans on stocks and bonds to broK- 
ers and dealers made by reporting mem
bers Federal Reserve banks In New 

v for week ended October 13, 
*$2,727,054,000, against $2,909,- 

007,000 in previous week.
New York Times says 

notified France it doubts 
attempting to market in the near future 
any parts of German railway securities 
provided in Dawes plan.

Appeals in Consolidated Gas, Brook
lyn Union and Kings County Light Com
pany cases argued in U. S. Suprern^

Freight traffic In first eight months 
totalled 312,528,590,000 net ton miles, ex- 

I ceeding bv 2.7 per cent the best previ- 
record for any corresponding per-

818181
25 Keys-True.

JACKSONVILLE, Oct. 18—A pret
ty wedding took place on October 13, 
at 2 o’clock at the residence of Mrs., 
William True, Woodstock, when her 
daughter, Laura Serena, became the 
bride of Samuel Herbert Keys, of Jack
sonville, N. B., son of the late John 
Keys, of Wakefield, Carleton county, 
in the presence of 30 guests. Rev. L. 
A. Fenwick, of Hampstead, performed 
the ceremony. The bride wore a georg
ette /crepe gown with pearl trimmings 
and veil caught with orange blossoms, 
and carried a bouquet of ophelia roses, 
lilies of the valley and maindenhair 
fern. The bride, who was given away 
by her mother, entered the drawing 
room to the 'strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march, played by Miss Myrtle 
True, sister of the bride. The room 
was tastefully decorated with pains, 
ferns and other potted plants. After 
the ceremony dainty refreshments were 
served. The bridal couple left for a 
motor trip through New Brunswick. 
The bride’s traveling costume was 
bois-de-rose crepe backed satin, black 
needle point coat.

Beautiful gifts, consisting of linen, 
silver and cut glass, testified to the 
popularity of the bride.

The bride received her Bachelor of

108

185185 FROM WEST INDIES69% Inter-

fl.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. 243243
Packing, quarter ended 
net $605,811, against $758,- 

1925.

108108

159 Union SL49 Smythe St. family; wreath, It. C. O. C.; sprays, 
from Aunt Alfret and Aunt Mary, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gillies and Archie 
Gillies, Mrs. Levis and Hazel Levis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ackerly and Bertha, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. V. DeWolfe, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. M. Wetmore, Central Baptist 
Sunday school, Marjorie and Geraldine 
Wason, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Abbott, 
Harry Dickson and Edward Hay ter 
and Doris Foster.

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coal». 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

Coal $10.50 Per Ton 
C. 0. D.

For The Next 5 Days

; York Cit 
I totalled

Geeat Britain 
xttedom of

The Colwell Fuel Co.
We have just received a large ship

ment of our New Mine Nova Scotia
____Extra well screened. Get a
iample at our uptown office, 18 Sydney 

Itreet.

LTD.
'Phones West 17 and 90 Daniel H. Whetpley

=*™, ont.

f-yy ffï* r- «5- sr&r®:
^y, Bmlge Street Service was conduct- H Commons, who has been in
ed at the home last evenmg by Rev the mUldle of last week
M. S. Richardson and the body was ; £ local business affairs,

taken this morning on the steamer j . ,-x.. i n.
Hampton to Brown’s Flats for inter-j returned to Ottawa last night.

ment.

RETURNS TO OTTAWA.Coal.

Twenty industrials 148.20, up 1.35; 20 
rails 115.76, up .71.D. W. LAND Brokers’ Opinions-Phone M. 4055 jRailway Siding Weeks—“It Is difficult to guess when 
Weews—“It is difficult to guess when 
a decline, such as the present one, gets 
under full headway, Just where it will 
stop, because one never can fully de
termine the amount of ^necessary selling 
which may be forced.”

Bache—“Although lower levels seem 
imminent, perpendicular declines that 
characterized the first week of this^ set
back are not expected this week.

Josephthal — “Conditions underlying 
the market are still much too unfavor- 

e and any strength should be ac
cepted in modifying and altogether con
structive position.”

Clark Childs—"Because , . a
records so far this year the. bear drives 
may be expected to stop short of rec
ords of former years.” __-

Pyncheon—“We are not Yet ]pr';P*r<i<l 
I tn advise purchase of general run oi ! stocks but pome investment issues are 
I beginning to look attractive from a yield 
I basis.”

i

BROAD COVE ! ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.Philip Tubb :

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE. PICTOU

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL. 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

■ rnacea. Special price $13-00 (tjA)

McGivern Coal Co.

The funeral of Philip Tubb, who 
accidentally killed on Saturdaywas

when the floor of the former N. S. 
Springer warehouse collapsed, was held 
this afternoon from Chamberlain’s 
funeral parlors, King street east. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford and interment was in the Metho
dist burying ground.

TTl

SAVE MONEY ! Invest Now in Canada’s 
Growing Industries

_■ — 11

abl

Soft Coal $11.00 per ton, 
while unloading cars.

Order at once.

of earning

Main 43f2 Portland St.
JAP PLOTTERS ON TRIAL.
TOKYO, Oct. 19 — Several persons 

alleged to be agents of a political soci
ety will be tried for lese majeste in 
having plotted to present publicly a 

, petition to the Prince Regent. If con- 
* victed, it is said, they will be impris

oned for life, or executed.

PHONE MAN 1346 G. S. COSMAN
Sound reasons why im
mediate investment in the 
securities of Canadian 
basic industries is desir
able are outlined in the 
current issue of our pub
lication Investment 
Items.

FOR - 269 UNION STREET
Main 507BROAD COVE

$12.50 per ton
McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 

and SOFT WOODS
ShippingUKÏ SOFT WOOD

Cut Stove Lengths,
Double and Single Load» 

------ALSO------
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 738

PORT OF SAINT JOHNSUN COAL and WOOD CO. Arrived
Phone 1346. 78 St David St nnmTuesday, Oct. 19,

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Eastport.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Granville III, 64, 
Annapolis Royal ; Glen-

If you are an investor 
you should read this pub- 
lication. Copy free on 
request.

I, Collins, from 
| holme, 126, McKiel, from Windsor; gas 
! schrs. Alice B., 39, Kool, from Monc- 
i ton ; Lester D., 10, Dtvon, from St. Mar- 
1 tins.

oMcNAMARA BROS. Cleared iTuesday, Oct. 19.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby; Granville III, 64, 
Collins, for Annapolis Royal; schr. Dor
othy, 758, Trynor, for Port Medway ! 
gas schrs. Lavlnie, 34, Halns, for Grant 
Harbor; Lester D., 10, Dixon, for Alma; 
Alice B., 39, Kool, for Alma.

Rpyal Securities CorporationCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A D O W D

Ha never St Extension, Phone 122

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax QuebecIG TorontoMontrealITHAT’S Different—You think it’s 

cute to have her slip her hand into 
your pocket—until after you marry

J bw+

New YorkBTthEP! VancouverWinnipegFOR SALE—Dry mill-wood, four foot 
lengths, 86.25 delivered to West End, 

16.50 to city per cord. Also first quai- 
Ey hardwood. »12.—Phone ^Wt^t, 228-31^ ■■■■■

4a

Weddings

Funerals

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and

Elm Street MAIN 3808

STOCK MARKET

Ovetland OUTWITTED BY
Six2 Door

Sedan She Hides $2,500 Watch 
During $15,000 Jewelry 

Robberyt1HO
NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Mrs. William 

M. Calder, wife of the former United 
States Senator, saved a $2,500 diamond 
bracelet-watch by outwitting three 

robbers, who took $15,000 worth of 
jewelry from her and her daughter

F.OM. Factory, Sales Tax Extra 
No Excise Tax

Compare 
its room, 
looks and 
wheelbase 

power 
4-wheel 
brakes and 
low price 
with com
peting cars

and a woman friend in Brooklyn to
day.

Mr. Calder related how Mrs. Calder 
hid the watch behind a cushion in the 
tonneau of the Calder automobile while 
the two other women were being rob
bed of their jewels. He also told how 
the wife of the Calder family chauf
feur, who was in the front seat with 
her husband, saved two rings and a 
diamond pin by putting them in her 
mouth when the heldup men climbed 
into the automobile.

One of the robbers suspected Mrs. 
Calder of hiding some of her jewelry, 
Mr. Calder said, but when she chal
lenged him to look under the cushion 
to satisfy himself, he declined to make 
a search. Before being ejected from 
the automobile witli the other women, 
Mrs. Calder took the watch from be
neath the cushion and put it in a small 
pocket in her coat. After making all 
their victims get out of the car, which 
they had driven through Brooklyn 
streets for almost an hour while col-

Z

D Y ICEMAN OVER
LAND SALES 

COMPANY
lecting the jewelry, passing several 
policemen, the robbers drove away in 
the automobile, which later was found 
abandoned some distance away.

The women had attended a theatre 
in M<%nhattan and had driven to the 
home of a friend when the robbers, all 
armed, confronted them and made 
them re-enter the automobile. The*' 
later were ejected a block from the home 
of Police Commissioner McLaughlin. 
Almost every policeman and detective 
in Brooklyn was put on the case, but 
no trace of the robbers was found.

Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.
Woodstock, N. B. 

Chatham.
G. A. Mersereau,
C. T. Black & Co.,

Morrison & Anderson Motor Co., 
Newcastle.

W. A. Gallop, 
Dalhousie. 

Robinson Overland-Knight Co., 
Moncton.

8tewarV& McKay, Scott Motor Sales, 
St. Stephen. Fredericton.
National Garage Co., Limited, 

Sussex.
Camphellton Motor Sales, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
Westmoreland Motor Sales, 

Sackville.

Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls.

CANADIAN APPLES FOR OVER
SEAS FIRESIDES.

; Canadian orchards are hung heavy 
j with luscious red apples, symbols oi 
! Canada’s sunshine and her bright warm

------- ------------------------------------------ summer days. The crop this autumn
Arts degree with high distinction from j® the best in years, and boxes and 
Acadia University with the class of barrels of choice hand picked and hand 
1926, of which class she is vice-presi- packed fruit are procurable, at reason- 
dent for life. Mr. Keys is one of the able prices from any grocer, 
leading farmers of Jacksonville, where And could anything be more appro- 

”... . i priate to carrv your kind thoughts and
they will reside. _ _____ good wishes to the fireside of your

friends overseas this Christmas than *“SPELL-BINDERS” OF 
TORONTO BLAMED

box of these ruddy, cheerful looking 
apples! The matter of shipment is as 
simple as the mailing of a card.

The Canadian National Express will 
call for your apples, transport and de
liver them by quick service to any sta
tion in Great Britain, Ireland, and most 
European countries.

The transportation 
Montreal and Quebec up to November 
15, or from Saint John and Halifax 
thereafter, by direct, steamer to points 
in Great Britain, Ireland and the Chan
nel Islands is $3,000 per standard bo* 
and $6.00 per standard barrel, includ
ing refrigeration.

For rates to Canadian ports, through 
rates to Continental Stations and other 
particulars, consult any Canadian Na
tional Express agent.

Col. Mullins Declares Eastern
ers Responsible For Defeat 

of Conservatives

charge from

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct.i 19—Col. H.

A. Mullins, former Conservative M. P. 
for Marquette, returned from Ottawa 
yesterday. While in the cast, he at
tended the meeting of Conservative 
members-elect and defeated candidates 
at the last election.

Col. Mullins said that lie had made - 
a strong plea to have the Dominion : 
convention of the Conservative part} 
held in Winnipeg in “the hope of show- , 
ing the eastern Conservatives that they ,
could not bottle up the whole part}. vj te* * 1TD It* A — Ik

In a discussion of the last federal EAST ArHlvA*** INDIA 
election, Col. Mullins said that he DIRECT
M imed “the minor spell-binders of 
Toronto ” for the defeat of the Con- VIA SUEZ CANAL- MONTHLY SERVICE 
iorouto, im_* ADEN. MOMBASA. K1LLND1NI. COLOMBO,
servahves. Thd} ga\c vent to uigot MADRAS, RANGOON. CALCUTTA. Al* 
ed and prejudiced views that wounded j oil. at TANGA, ZANZIBAR and DAR ES 
the ieelings of the alien-born new Can- SALAAM 
adians of the prairies and raised their 
resentment,” he said.

HON. A. P. McNAB RESIGNS.
SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 19—The i 

definite announcement of his retire
ment from the post of Minister of j.
Public Works in the Provincial Gov-j 
ernment, to take a seat on the local | 
government board, was made last 
night before the provincial Liberal ex 
ecutive by the Hon. A. P. McNab.

AMERICAN &. INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

Eilerman 6l Bucknall, S,S. Co., Ltd.

if sufficient inducement offers.

S. S. CITY OF BATAVIA
From West St. John, Oct. 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal

]. T. KNIGHT & CO.
St. Johns, N. B.

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY
26 Beaver St., New York City

Oct. 1, 5r 8, 12, 15, 19, 21

Invest to Build Canada
» ___________________________________________________________

TN the flush of prosperity it may be 
X well to consider the necessity of 
building an income through invest
ment in securities that afford safety 
of funds with broad potentialities. 
Prosperity has come to Canada and 
to Canadian investors through the 
development of water power re
sources, hitherto dormant.
The securities of the leading water 
power companies are attractive, not 
only to Canadians, but to the 
investors of other countries.
Those with surplus funds for invest
ment cannot do better than to 
investigate the return and future 
possibilities of several of the most 
prominent of these companies. 
Every progressive citizen of Canada 
should have a part in the develop
ment of the country’s basic 
industries.
Complete information upon request. 
Write our nearest branch.

Ottawa River 
Rower 
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RUGBY CLASH BETWEEN LOCALS ON SATURDAY AROUSES INTEREST
1 NATIONALS DUE! Agitation For A Shorter Baseball Season Is Now Being Revived

liRUTH KNICI(S“a?Tsha/^.B»ul¥“iO[IIIIIIND IflE
., NeV.0!* F.or, ïhe TO START SERIES

ON SEPT. 25

i

When Mustaches Were In Fashiont

of In
Kiddies Christmas Fund1 THE WANDERERS 3 DOZEN BALLS 

OUT OF PARK
mm3.

t,:
mt'

i Bitterly-Fought Contest Ex
pected on the Allison 

Grounds

ill? it will be impossible to further 
postpone the engagement between 
Pete Latzo, the welterweight 
champion# and Joe Dundee, of 
Baltimore. Dundee’s impressive job 
in polishing off the irritating Jack 
Zivic leaves no doubt about Dun
dee’s qualifications as Latzo’s next 
opponent. You may easily find 
many who are willing to make a 
slight wager or two that Dundee 
will be wearing the invisible crown 
after the fight.

Still another event which the 
fickle fight fans may expect is the 
reappearance of Jack Dempsey at 
the Garden after the first of the 
year. If Dempsey decides to try 
to come back he is going to start 
in on opponents who can give him 
a trial without a depressing after- 
math. j

It is stated that Dempsey would 
like to start in on opposition of thé 
calibre of Martin Burke, the New 
Orleans heavyweight who was nis 
sparring partner at Atlantic City. 
This hardly furnishes the standard 
of matchmaking the boxing moguls 
demand, so it may be that Harry 
Persson, or some of the others of 
the freshman class of heavyweights 
can be induced to give Dempsey a 
chance to show whether or not he 
should start to climb his way up 
to another bout with Gene Tunney.

MEW YORK, Oct. 19—Among 
the important ring events 

which should satisfy the pugna
cious longings of an expectant Box
ing public on the long evenings 
of the coming winter is a prospec
tive contest between Jack Delaney, 
the light heavyweight champion, 
and Jack Sharkey, the talented 
Bostonian who recently erased 
Harry Wills from pugilistic notice. 
Before Delaney won the title from 
Berlenbach he signed a contract to 
box Sharkey, and that contract is 
made to obtain this bout as the 
still alive and flourishing.

It is said that an effort is being 
star attraction for the annual 
Christmas Fund show at Madison 
Square Garden in December. Ne
gotiations are now going on to this 
end. This will be a clash of no 
ordinary importance, for both 
boxers just now stand high in the 
estimation of fight followers, and 
the mill is one to generate no end 
of commotion.

That is only one of the numerous 
contests that are now in the 
making. No less than three cham
pionship battles impend. Tiger 
Flowers and K O. Phil Kaplan 
probably will collide for the mid
dleweight title at the Garden some 
time next month.

And the time has arrived when

I-w

I Cold Weather Responsible 
for Low Attendance 

at Finals

Game Called in Ninth at 
Montreal Owing to 

Shortage
rJ*HE football attraction for rugby 

fans Saturday afternoon here 
the Allison grounds is a Senior League 
fixture between Nationals and XV an- 

* derers in what promises to be a hotly- 
^ contested match. Canucks, champions, 

leading the parade through a 3 to 
J 0 victory over Nationals in the open- 

ing game of the seasori, but on Satur- 
X day last were held to a tie by iheir 
5 Fairville opponents, Wanderers, in a , 
2 bitterly-fought duel. A win for Wan- j 
2 derers on Saturday will put them into ; 
t a tie for first place with the champ- 

ions, and their showing on Saturday 
^ has aroused considerable interest. Na- 
*. tionals are prepared to fight it out to 
J the last ditch and are practicing nightly 

for the coming clash.

19—Now that an-TVEW YORK, Oct.
other world’s series has ended 

amid rain, cold and shrunken attend
ance figures, the agitation for a shorter 
baseball season is being revived. True, 
the magnates did lop six days off the 
playing schedule last winter, but the 

October world’s series

V, JJABE RUTH stopped a perfectly 
good ball game at Montreal on 

Sunday when, knocking 36 balls out of 
the grounds, he forced the game to be 
called shortly after the start of the 
ninth inning because the management 
had no more spheres. Ruth enjoyed a 
Roman holidaiy to the delight of 3,000 
fans, who braved a chilling wind to 
see the home-run hero’s mighty bat 
give Buysbourg a 4 to 3 victory over 
Beaurivage. Ruth was accompanied 
by Urban Shocker. Ruth’s perform- 

included two home runs. He also

* '1I

ml are

opponents of an 
are insatiable and demand a series be
ginning Sept. 25 or thereabouts.

The 1926 series had the same sour 
ending as its immediate predecessor. 
The sixth and seventh games ran head
long into the inevitable chill and rain 
of October. The shortage of custom
ers was alarming. At the last game, 
with the championship of the world 
hinging on every play, the crowd was 
smaller than at many Sunday games in 
July and August.

There is no serious reason why the 
world’s series should not start on Sept. 
25. Reasons advanced by the mag
nates are more or less trivial. They 
hold that it is impossible to play 154 
games in a shorter space of time be
cause Philadelphia, Boston and Pitts
burg do not have Sunday baseball. 
This can be overcome by sprinkling 
the schedule with a few double-

SiSsaSs
mere s the real goods in a pennant-winning baseball teaml It’s the famous “National Baseball Club” of 
1"1 Washington, back in the days f mustaches, neck-cutting collars and tight-fitting coats. It won its fame ance

played shortstop, first base, pitched 
and umpired.

I pa-.time was in its infancy, 
to right, front row, are: Hoove

in 1885, when the great nationa 
These warriors of old, left

p; Burch, If; O'Day, p. Rear, Cook, c; Fulmer, c; Powell, rf; Baker, id; rvnowies, *d;
cf; Gladmon, 3b; Scanlon manager; Barr, 

White, ss.
CLASSY BRAND The “Babe,” it is understood, was 

paid $3,000 for the day’s work. If 
there were only 3,000 there, the pro
moters could riot have realized very 
much. '

The brand of football these young 
> teams are showing is a revelation to 
F the fans and a big crowd is expected 
2 at Saturday’s fixture. After two years 

in intermediate ranks, the teams grad- 
ami while? uated into senior company 

struggling to get a 
the support of the fans, 
are exceedingly close with plenty of . 
open play, as the teams are very evenly 
matched. Throughout their several 

? years’ association, they have battled 
l on even terms and the fans have al- 

money’s worth in

foothold, deserve 
Their games

INCREASE LEAD.
Team No. 2 took four points from

Rules Designed to Speed Up Tcam No- 8 ln the. ®usi"cs,s Me"’s° Bowling League match rolled on the
Y. M. C. A. alleys last night. The 
win places the No. 2 team out in front 
with a margin of four points over their 
nearest rivals.

Following is the summary:

headers.
The latest world’s series was delayed 

three days so that the Phillies and 
Braves might engage in three breath
taking struggles. Both clubs were rap
idly going nowhere at all.

It has become increasingly apparent 
that the major leagues can play 154 
games between April 15 and Sept. 22. 
Nothing would be lost financially, and 
the baseball clients wrou!d be enabled 
to watch the world’s series in warmth 
and comfort. October and November 
should be the exclusive property of 
football.

If the magnates insist on an October 
series they should rule the radio from 
their parks. How many customers 
stayed away from the sixth and 
seventh games because they could re
cline at ease and have the world’s 
series brought to their firesides?

(Reprinted from' Telegraph-Journal.)
THIS question of suspended athletes and their efforts to_,get back into the 
1 amateur fold has caused officials of the M. P. B. probably more trouble 

than any other single factor. „ „ , „ . .
It is even rumored that reinstatements have had an influence at annual 

meetings. Whether it did or not, will one amateur official rise up and say that 
this matter never once caused troubla during his tenure of officer

It is only necessary to point out that at the Amherst meeting recently, 
practically the entire session mulled over the question of guilty athletes in 
one form or another. If that is not sufficient to prove this matter is a sort spot, 
look at Piet ou county where a decision to sit on the fence has, been reached 
in regard to the move for new branches. i | ,

The reason for this was simply that they wanted to see what the chances 
were from both sides in regard to reinstatements. Seemingly, this would in
dicate the importance attached to this question by many amateur clubs.

* * * *

MOW what are the motives that prompt clubs to seek reinstatement of these 
men? Is it purely the cause of promoting amateurism? Or is it the desire 

to strengthen the club’s entry in a certain line of amateur sport?
The men naturally seek their own reinstatement but it cannot be denied 

that they are encouraged in this by the dubs. It is only natural they want 
to get back into competition and no sport fan will strongly object

But for every man reinstated usually there is a chap, who stayed ama
teur, displaced. Obviously, the experience of the older athlete makes him a 
favored choice over the youngster just coming along. Is this fair?

♦ * * *
, the M. P. B. feels so strongly about this that at the Amherst meeting 

they passed a resolution announcing that if they were treated fairly they 
would lot advocate secession. President Doyle put it m the negative sense 

« « tf jr L- treated tinfalf ly# fie would advocate secession» IneSs ?. S, t.i.. i..«, ww. .h».....
f” Thrii**.? izrASlss=« -i “tvelopment of Olympic material or this matter of secession, but since the is- 

has been raised by the M P. B., let us drag this horse out into the light
and look him over. .. , _

Under the constitution of the Canadian Union,
t,- i. classed. The various classes tollow:

P Class A a vuiL athlete cannot be reinstated. EXCEPT IN UNUSUAL 
CIRCUMSTANCES WHERE HE H AS BEEN ILL-ADVISED AND HAS wTt™™-Fur1consideration turned to the pro. 

RANKS. Class B are men who have competed with or against pros, but have 
not received monies. There are four other classes concerning physical direc
tors, instructors, and others, but A and B are the ones that cause practically
aU A* Class'3 A man, save for the rider concerning ill-advisement, can never 
get back, but a Class B man Is eligible for reinstatement.

In brief, the reinstatement of these men deomds largely on THE MEN 
SITTING ON THE REINSTATEMENT BOARD.

Their cases must be passed on and there is enough leeway in the rules

Game Adopted by 
Association

two weeks ago in the Garden but 
illness forced him to withdraw 
from the match. His place was 
taken by Joe Glick, of Williams- 
burgh, against whom Morgan suc
cessfully defended his title, win
ning the decision. Duane is now 
reported to have fully recovered' 
and he expects to begin training in 
a few days.

J ways got their 
watching them.

MEW YORK, Oct. 18—Carl 
* ' Duane, Bronx boxer, will get 
his chance at the world’s junior 
lightweight title on Nov. 19, when 
he will meet Tod Morgan, the title- 
holder, in a 15-round bout in Mad
ison Square Garden, according to 
an announcement made recently 
by Matchmaker Jess McMahon. 
Duane was to have fought Morgan

1
SOME STAR PLAYERS

T It is rather noteworthy that some 
f of the outstanding younger players m 
t senior baseball ranks this year are 
£ making a big name for themselves in 
i this rugger league. There is no de- 
1 sire to single out one ahead of the 

other, but the Canucks are read) tc 
back Ed Snodgrass with any half back 
in the city. Young Snodgrass played 
with the Water Department team m 

w the outfield this year, and his sensa- 
| tional throwing to first base made a 
t profound impression on the fans, this 
% brother act, with Aubrey Snodgrass, 
$ often had the fans talking. M*re 

that, Snodgrass hit hard when

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 19 — Two 
regulations designed to speed up box-

Totals
C. B. Lockhart 76 76 78 ?30 
I. H. Northrup 61 58 53 172 
Bill Patterson 78 74 79 281

Team No. 2—

ing contests today were incorporated 
in the rules of the National Boxing 
Association meeting here.

One provides that a referee shall be 
present at the weighing-in of boxers 
to avoid giving of lengthy instructions 
later in the ring.

The other calls for the taping and 
gloving of boxers’ hands in their dress
ing rooms under the supervision of an 
inspector for the commission, thus 
avoiding such delay in the ring.

The New York Boxing Commission, 
which is not a member of the National 
Association, was criticized at yester
day’s meeting. The general sentiment 
of the commissioners was that the rul
ings of the New oYrk body should be 
ignored, the same as rulings of the 
association are ignored by the New 
York Commission. Pennsylvania and Willett 
Califoria, besides New York, are the 
only states where boxing is conducted 
on any considerable scale which are 
not members of the National Boxing 
Association.

The association, which yesterday ap
proved the claims of Bud Taylor to the 
bantamweight championship held to 
have been forfeited by Charley (Phil) 
Rosenberg, will decide on its next year’s 
meeting place and elect officers today.

215 208 210 633

Totals 
71 216 
69 205 
64 196

Team No. 8— 
Tom Sintpson. .75 
F. P. Elkin ...64 
Harry Warwick 69

Boxing Board | 
Vacates Title 
Of Rosenberg

British Football
LONDON, Oct. 18—Second round 

games in the London challenge cup 
(soccer) played today resulted as fol
lows: Charlton 1, Brentford 1; Chel
sea 1, Millwall 0; Clapton Orient 3, 
West Ham United 2; Queens Park 
Rangers 0, Crystal Palace 1.

RUGBY.
The Rugby League—Lancashire cup, 

second round, Warrington 9; Widnes 
16; Yorkshire cup, second round, Leeds 
3. York 6.

208 205 204 617 

G Sc G League.
PIRATES WANT “BANNY”than

meeting the ball.
X On the Nationals’ line-up, among 
t the outstanding players are John Arm- 
t strong and Wittrien. Few ball fans 
f will forget the game that Armstrong 
* saved for the locals against Moncton

Arm-

Post Office took three points from 
the Customs in a hotly contested Civic 
and Civil Service League match on the 
Imperial alleys last night with the dif
ference in pinfall being only 15 pins. 
The following is the summary:

Customs—

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Sport gos
sip is already linking the name of 
Dave Bancroft, manager of the Boston 
Braves, with the vacancy created yes
terday at the helm of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates by the release of Bill Me - 
Kechnie. Bannv is said to desire a 
change of scenery, but is wanted at 
the reins of the Braves who spurted 
amazingly at the close of the National 
League season. George Sisler, first 
baseman and manager of the St. I^ouis 
Browns, was the first manager de
throned during the stove league sea
son.

JJETROIT, Mich, Oct 18—De
posing Phil Rosenberg as ban

tamweight title-holder and de
claring the featherweight title 
vacant through the inability of 
Kid Kaplan to make the weight, 
the National Boxing Association 
today approved a list of world 
champions.

The list follows ;
Heavyweight—Gene Tunney.
Light heavyweight—Jack De

laney.
Middleweight—Tiger Flowers.
Welterweight—Pete Latzo.
Lightweight—Sammy MandelL
Featherweight—Open.
Bamtamweight—Bud Taylor.
Flyweight—Fidel La Barba.

J^OW Total Avg. 
. 81 128 97 306 102 
. 83 106 101 290 96 2-3 
.104 84 86 274 91 1-3 
. 90 106 85 281 93 2-3 
. 84 82 84 250 831-3

B only a few short weeks ago. 
v strong was easily one of the outstand- 
*■ jnK twirlers in senior ranks this year. 
? Wittrien played with the Nationals 
; ball team as a catcher.

Among the Wanderers, Jack O Toole, 
» St. Rose’s player, and Smith, have 
Î stood out in their games to date. The 
h Wanderers rather surprised the fans 

and Canucks last Saturday by holding 
$ them to a draw. The team has con- 
i siderable latent strength and is out 
V for a victory over their National rivals 
£ on Saturday.

Butler
Gillen
Wills THIS WEEK’S BOUTS
Yeomans The bellicose excitement of the 

week in New York will be furnished
442 506 453 1401 at the Garden on Friday night when 

more heavyweights are booked to seri
ously irritate each other. In the main 
10-round bout Jim Maloney, of Bos
ton, will go against Arthur DeKun. 
Monte Munn has reconsidered his ob-

sue
Total Avg. 

96 95 105 296 98 2-3
89 97 84 270 90
94 85 81 260 86 2-3
74 108 107 289 96 1-3

105 97 99 301 1001-3

Post Office—
Dean .................
Bennett ...........
Lawson ...........
Hatfield...........
Clark ..............

a man has beenonce

i DUNDEE VS. MORGAN.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct. 19— 

Backed by the experience gained in 400 
jection to combating C*rl Carter. It i fights during his 17 years in the ring, 
was explained to the Nebraskan that ! johnny Dundee, of New York, meets 
his color line argument wasn’t very Tod Mor„an ilere tonight, in a ten- 
strong, as Carter was a Cuban. So !,round bout for the latter’s junior light- 
Monte will take part in his first 10- wei j,t crown 
round bout and against an opponent ° — -
who has had much ring experience and 
can hit. Jack De Mave will take on 
Roberto Delfino, of South America, and 
Yale Okum battles with Pat McCarthy,

%NUT
CRACKER

458 482 476 1416

INTER-ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
In an Inter-Association League match 

rolled on the Imperial alleys last night 
Civics took three points from the Elks, 
where there was only a difference of 15 
pins. Both pinfalls were large. The 
following Is the summary:

Clvivs—
Duffy ....
Stevens ..
Hatfield ..
Earle ....
Thurston

Î BELY first workout
SOME BIG GAME.

Percy Parker, of Public Landing;, 
shot a' moose last week, and Robert’ 
Parker, a deer. Other deer were seen. 
One hunter fired at a bear, but missed. 
Of smaller game, raccoons and porcu
pines are plentiful this year in the 
woods along the Reach.

hy Joe Williams Saint John High School basketball 
team had its first meeting last night 

the Y. M. C. A. floor with Coach 
Ronald Shaw in charge. During the 
proceedings, Mr. Shaw gave a talk to 
the boys on basketball and outlined 
plans for the coming season. Last sea- 

Mr. Shaw coached the Saint John 
High team to the Maritime champion
ship and the school has visions of an
other championship team this season. 
There is a wealth of material available 
and last evening about 25 were present 
at the meeting.

J
a onarc undecidedUISTORIANS

whether to list Sisler as a for
mer manager or a former mis- 
manager of the Browns.

to cover most any case.
Now, here is where the trouble comes In. ^ , ...
One athlete gets his reinstatement. Another does not. Charges of dis

crimination fill the air. Resentment Is aroused. Harmony goes to all corners. 
Trouble is caused and an impasse Is reached, such as we are facing today. 

What is the remedy?
This is a fair statement

t of Boston.
e Total Avg. 

95 116 94 305 1012-3 
. 96 106 78 280 931-3 
, 74 78 105 257 85 2-3 
.101 93 103 297 99 
.101 90 99 290 96 2-3

BOXER PASSES: MIXING TWO SPORTS NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Idria Thom
as Meredith, said to have been the 
featherweight boxing champion of 
Wales, was found dead in a gas filled 

here today. Death was reported 
suicide. The boxer, known in the 

ring as “Young” Meredith, had been in 
the city only three days.

8 son
RUTH’S demand for a $150,000 

contract was no doubt in
spired by the knowledge that there 
is no law against demanding.

» * *

TF WHAT we hear about the 
1 veteran pitcher is true, Mr. 
Berlin’s old song will have to be 
changed to “Alexander’s Jag-Lime 
Band.”

» * *
QFF-HAND, we’d say that Tex 

Rickard is the only guy in 
the world who has a chance to 
bring about a letum match be
tween Peaches and Browning.

» * *

THK newspapers intimate th^t 
* Gene Tunney is about to be 

married into the Rockefeller fam
ily. .. . This may or may not 
be the old oil.

*> IT IS certain that professional foot- 
» 1 ball will be talked pro and con at 
Î the winter meeting of the two major
2 leagues.

One of the main topics of conver- 
Ï sation will be whether big league 
1*. players should be permitted to engage
3 in the strenuous pastime.
J There are quite a few college stars 
- in the majors who were as much at 

■ home on the gridiron as the diamond 
during their “rah rah” days.

popularity that professional 
football is enjoying has opened a new 

“ field for these athletes. For two months 
can get as much

of matters. If not. the errors are not intentional HERMAN BEATS BALDUG
Oct. 18—* * * *

Is there any solution of this vexed profalem-a problem if not solved will

ZtE jssï*!. «SS
It may be said that you are now trying to write a new constitution for 

’ - athletics in Canada. Any change must, of
we believe it has been

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Tommy Herman, Philadelphia, was 

I awarded a judge’s decision over George 
Balduc, a Canadian in a ten round 

i bout tonight. Herman weighed 135 
pounds; Balduc 131.

room467 483 1429* 5
Total Avg. 

247 821-3 
267 89 
305 101 2-3 
301 1001-3 
294 98

Elks— 
Harris . • 
Woods . 
Bewick .

71 84 
82 93 
92 107 

Fitzpatrick ...104 98 
107 92

WON BY KAYO
HALIFAX, Oct. 18—Joe Hartnett 

local welterweight, knocked out Martin 
Flaherty, Lowell, Mass., in the third 
round of a scheduled 10-round bout 
here tonight.

THE VERY IDEA!
NEW YORK, Oct. 19—Gene Tun- STRIBLING TRIMS BUCK 

ney, heavyweight champion, said today LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 18.—Young 
he expects to avoid matrimony until gfribling, Atlanta light heavyweight, 
he is through with the squared circle. | won |lis with “Soldier” Buck, of

“At present I would not look on any Louisville, here tonight, by a knockout 
girl, and really do not know any girl jn the fourth round of their 12-round 
who would want me,” he said. bout.

the management of amateur
course, be made in the Canadian constitution but 
clearlv shown that under the present system, friction will always <accur.

Boiled down, the question is this—can we evolve a system that will elim
inate as much as possible the personal equation and place this matter of rein
statement on an equal basis? , . ,

The writer, who attended the Amherst meeting, has a plan to put for
ward in this regard, looking at It from the fa.nS; viewpoint.

This suggestion will be given in tomorrow’s issue and clubs and officials 
from Svdney. Cape Breton, to Woodstock, New Brunswick, are Invited to 
pass on it. No claim is made that it holds a universal panacea for all these
amaifm«ta^certain objections, however. It dissolves the personalities and 
we believe it makes the punishment fit the crime. At least, it may start 
Others thinking and who knows but the Maritimes may have something val-
UablOn°yIby^xchlnge'of“ideas and careful consideration of these matters can 
we reach a little harmony.

Nixon

456 474 484 1414

GAMES THIS WEEK
The

4
FOOTBALL MEETING.

A meeting of the Senior Football 
League is called for this evening at 8 
o’clock at the Y. M. C. A.

play some of the stars ,
for six months’ labor on the

The Inter-Association League games 
for the balance of the week are as fol
lows: Tuesday, G. W. V. A. vs. K. of 
C. ; Wednesday night, Trojans vs. I. O. 
G. T.; Thursday night, Garrison vs. 
Y. M. H. A.; Friday night, S. M. Band 
vs. K. of P.

money as 
ball field.

I understand major league owners 
are adverse to having these players 
risk injury on the gridiron. It is ru
mored that Connie Mack has already 
forbidden Walter French from playing.

It wouldn’t surprise me if major 
league contracts of the future carried 
a clause putting the ban on football.

Use the Want Ad. way.

lOPm* * *

A FTER all, the real hero of the 
** series was the wild-eyed in
sect who sat behind the Cardinals’ 
dug-out in St. Louis and rooted for 
the Yanks.

C. N. R. ROLLS BIG.
•Xl- well

invested
ÇJood 
to the 
last

,pufft

C. N. R-, by rolling a sensational 
game on Black’s alleys last night, took 
four points from the Standard Dairies. 
The score was one of the largest made 
in Saint John on any alleys this seasan 
and shows the teams are rapidly 
rounding into shape for the season. 
The following is the summary:

C. N. R.—
Manning ...
Palmer ....
Wall .............
Lawson ....
Magee .........

âW.

ILENGLEN NOT OVERRATED 
CAW Mile. Lenglen, most famous of j 

women tennis stars, in her pro
fessional debut at Madison Square Gar- 

It was the first time I had ever

I PITTSBURGH PIRATE 
MANAGER IS FIRED

* * *

«/HEN the boys get around to 
” figuring out the best high 

school football team of the year, 
Harvard will have to come in for a 
lot of consideration.

* * *

«/ALTER ECKERSALL writes 
” in a current magazine about 
an Illinois punter who used to run 

I down and catch his own kicks. 
. . The stuff the old-time col

legians drank must have been
pretty bad, too.

« * »

RANGERS TO WORK 
OUT ON THE ICE PITTSBURGH, Oct. 18—Bill Mc- 

Kechnie, manager of the Pittsburgh 
National League Baseball Club for 
several years past and pilot of the 

e «j ... -r„„— ! world’s championship aggregation of 
Sixteen Playtes or New learn.; J925, was notified by Barney Dreyfuss,

j Piratetowner, tonight, that his service 
j would not be required next year.

Total. Avg. 
86 104 95 285 95
96 90 106 292 971-3
75 96 96 267 89

110 96 113 319 106 3-3
121 95 108 324 108

rni^yim/cdL 
rfw pcMÎme

, den.
seen her play.

The young lady is all her press 
agents have said in the advance no- 

While I pulled strongly for Miss 
beat Lenglen when they met 

to see the

II
tiers.

Report to Coach Smythe 
Today

Wills to
abroad, it was easy for me 
futility of such a hope.

Opposed to Lenglen was Mary K. 
Browne, a really great player, yet the 
French star won as she pleased.

12,000 watched the innovation 
am inclined

■iW- *
488 481 618 1487

ITotal. Avg. 
225 75 
283 941-3 
277 92 1-8 
280 931-3 
288 96

Standard Dairies— 
Pugh ,.
Huggard 
Wallace 
Hannah 
Wilson

ILOWERS OWN MARK r* X79 79 
105 97 
82 110 
85 93

IKS »,TORONTO, Oct. 19—Sixteen sign
ed players of the New York Rangers,
National Hockey I.eague team, report
ed to Coach “Conny” Smythe for 
training instructions yesterday. An 
hour’s roadwork in the morning, and 
two hours on the ice at Ravinia Rink 
in the afternoon constituted the first 
day’s program of conditioning.

UNIQUE SCULLING RACE qqie players to report were Cox, in
The race in single sculls around the goal, formerly of Iroquois Falls, h red j not yet been officially confirmed.

island of Manhattan, scheduled for and Bill Cook, last year with Saska- | „ _____ _ _ . . .  -----
yesterday, was called off and no defin-|toon; Frank Boucher, Mackay and
tie date has been set, although those Waite, formerly of Vancouver % ■^■■i***^*
in charge of the event feel that it may roons; Ching Johnston and Billy
be rungoff a week from next Sunday. Boyd, <4 Minneapolis; Murray Mur-
A meeting is to be held tomorrow doch, of Winnipeg; laid Thompson,
night, at which time it will he decided of Calgary Canadiens; “Sparkey X ai ,
juft when the event will he held. In- of North Bay 1 rappers; Callighen, of
creased Interest in the race is being Owen Sound; Maracle, an Indian from
shown by scullers and when the con- a local industrial league team; Des-
test takes place it is quite likely that marais, formerly of Sudbury Juniors,
the field will be seven or eight. A gold oniJ £°utur?> I bn™!”8, 
medal, it has been announced, will be White, of Fort William, and Abel, 
at stake as a challenge trophy to be of Minneapolis, are expected to arrive I 
competed for annually, hi a few days,

HAMBURG, Germany, Oct. 19- 
Dt. Otto Peltzer, the German cham
pion middle-distance runner, compet
ing in a track meet here Sunday, ran 
1,000 meters in 2 minutes 27.4 seconds. 
This lowers his own anti the previous 
world record, the latter made by Sven 
Lundgren, 2:28.5, ln 1922. It does not 
equal the figure 2:26.8 set by Seraphim 
Martin of France, which, however, lias

HÉsflDIGHT after the series closed 
^ Ruth visited a hospital to 
cheer up a sick friend. . , . We 
don’t know whether it was Koenig 
or MeuseL

Over
of professional tennis. I 
to think that C. C. Pyle, promoter, is 
going to make plenty of money with 
his troupe, for Lenglen is a great card 
and gives you a run for your money.

•s.Silver Standard V'U
100 98

$500!88§g 11446 477 430 1353 mill •5

/^\Examine this Pipe! 
fOSCfMe'BOSCA DE LUXE"

DE LUXE JF----

W GENUINE CORSICAN BRIAR 
SSeciÏl SELECTED-aged - perfect 
TfiBpTO LUSTROUS PLUM COLOR

Five other Stylet

I
Valet

AulcrStrop Razor
—Sharpens Itself

I
/

FULLY GUARANTEED
ASK YOUR. OFALER. to SHOW YOU

-00 ■4
AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, TorontoJL~ N-l

i
i

To Get Chance at Title

LOCAL BOWLING

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

auto top works
Tel. Main 1915

Best In the City. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Car Right In

New System To Re-Instate 
Suspended Athletes 

Is Considered

m
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Woman Motorist Fined 
For Drunken DrivingGRIPPING TE 

TOLD ON SCREEN
CORINNE GR1EHTH 
IN QUEEN SQ. FILM

with the maniac at the throttle arc | 
enough to make the most blase movie 
goer hold hlk breath. Malcolm Mc
Gregor, Olive Borden, Alice Lake, 
Ralph Lewis, Ethel Wales, Chas. Post 
and other screen favorites are in the 
cast.

GOOD PUT EEL 
PRESENTED IT 
OPERA HOUSE

and plays the husband of Miss Ken
yon. He makes one positively hate the 
ground he walks on as he goes through 
the picture, and as that is his job he 
is to be highly commended. McCol- 
lough lends much to the success of 
this picture. Mae Allison with all 
her loveliness is another contributing 
factor to the enjoyment of the picture, 
as is Charlie Murray, that funny man 
of First National.

Standing out among the grown-ups 
is a little girl who plays a boy’s part 
She is little Nancy Kelly.

i

«"•stair 'MALDEN, Mass.. Oct. 19—A woman 
was fined In the Malden Court, for 
drunken driving and for drunkenness, 
the assessments being, respectively, 
$100 and $10. She Is Miss Fliemce 
Rouse, of 15 Rawson road, Arlington, 
who was arrested late at night on Oct. 
3 by Motorcycle Officer Samuel Snow, 
of the Metropolitan District Police, 
after her machine had collided with 
one driven by William Hunter, of 
Melrose, on the Mystic Valley Park-1 
way in Medford. Judge Riley 
the evidence, and, after imposing the 
fines, gave Miss Rouse until Nov. 13 
to pay.

Hunter testified that he saw her au
tomobile approaching his and zigzag
ging from side to side. It struck his 
car a glancing blow, then shot across 
one reservation in the parkway, turned 
to the other side, ca^ne to a stop near 
him and then Miss Rouse asked him 
what he was doing on the wrong side 
of the street. Three policemen also 
testified and a fourth was ready to do 
so, but counsel for the woman stated, 
at that point, that he would admit a 
finding of guilty.

Regular Prices: Matinee 15c., 25c. Evening, 25c., 35c.Norman Kerry and Willard Louis 
in Support in “Mile 

Modiste”
UNGUARDED HOUR 
IS HIT AT PALACE SENSATIONAL HIT!

Crowds Delighted Last Night.Corinne Griffith has scored again in 
“Mile. Modiste, at the Queen Square 
treatre. Miss Griffith is one of the 
pre-eminent comediennes playing on 
the screen today. “Classified” gave an 

| inkling of her ability in this direction.
The play is the last word in French 

chic-ness. It is smart, lively and ro
mantic and funny, 
pageant is matched only by that in 
Colleen Moore’s “Irene.”

THE STORY. Milton Sills and Doris Kenyon 
Star in Attractive Picture 

Story

Doris Kenyon Surpassingly 
Good in “Mismates”— 
World Series Baseball

Mae Edwards’ Players Score 
Success in “The Man 

Worth While”

heardBriefly, the story of “Mismates” is 
that of a manicurist who marries the 
son of a wealthy family. The hus
band’s mother will not recognize the 
manicurist. On their fourth wedding 
anniversary the husband deserts his 
wife and child. The wife Is thrown 
into prison shortly after, although in
nocent, and her husband is instrumen
tal in keeping her there. She receives 
word that her little son is dying and 
escapes from jail. The conclusion is 
certainly heart-easing.

In addition to the First National 
picture the Imperial showed the first 
of the championship baseball series 
with telescopic movies close-up of the 
outstanding plays of the first game and 
a comprehensive swing of the camera 
all around the big stadium and field. 
Pathe’s Weekly showed our new Gov
ernor-General and his wife and a lot 
of other world items in moving pic
tures.
Aesop’s Fable, the fine orchestra and 
the organ so well played by Mr. Ew
ing.

m
What would happen if a flippant 

thrill seeking young American girl 
should set her cap for a conservative, 
woman-hating young foreign noble
man? This situation forms the theme 
of “The Unguarded Hour,” a First 
National picture, which opened last 
night at the Palace Theatre, and 
scored a big hit. Milton Sills is star
red as the nobleman, and Doris Ken
yon is the girl. *

Miss Kenyon tames Sills, who has 
the role of an Italian duke, and the 
manner in w’hich the character is play
ed by Miss Kenyas, furnishes thrills, 
laughs and heart interest.

Sills is excellent in his characteriza
tion of the duke. Miss Kenyon carries 
one away with her comedy work, as 
well as her scenes of a highly dramatic 
type.

“The Unguarded Hour” will have 
its last showing at the Palace The
atre tonight.

JHow a civil engineer by his persist-A film drama that will tug at the 
heartstrings and leave an indelible im- 

v pression on the minds of those who 
see it is “Mismates,” the First Na
tional photoplay which opened yester
day at the Imperial theatre.

One sees Doris Kenyon at her screen 
best in this picture. This young 
woman is one of the finest actresses 
of the screen In roles that call for 
highly emotional acting.

Co-featured with Miss Kenyon in 
“Mismates” is Warner Baxter, who 
as a young and struggling lawyer 
comes to her aid in her time of trou
ble.

The fashion
ecce, won out against great odds in 
erecting a bridge across a deep gorge, 
thus giving a mining town a railway 
over which to transport its ores was 
excellently told by the Mae Edwards 
Players at the Opera House last night, 
in “The Man Wortlr While.”

Carleton Pinckney as John Mason, 
the civil engineer, named “Bull Dog,” 
with Mae Edwards as Maxine Davis 
his secretary, each played well. “Pop 
Jones” was played in good style by 
Paul Linton, as a farmer on whose 
land the railway terminal was to be 
built, giving him wealth beyond his 
dieams. “Mpm Jones,” Peggy Downes 
took a good part well as his wife.
Shirley Jones was played in good man
ner by Mazie Cecil Klark. Billy Webb 
was good as a civil engineer. Charlie 
Downes as a waif, with his fimny an- j 

1 tics and witty sayings kept the audi
ence in laughter. Lawrence Hayes also 
added to the general success.

The vaudeville acts were especially 
good while the orchestra, featuring 
Charlie Downes at the traps and Law
rence Hayes with violin, drew round 
after round of applause from the audi
ence. Downes and Smith played on a 
set of organ chimes and their work 
was greatly appreciated. The company I lem despite opposition of his sweet- 
put on a ukelele and harmonica con- j heart’s father, who is a director of the 
test, and five entries showed up, three 
ukelele players and two harmonica 
players. Three prizes were given, first 
to a small boy who was accomplished 
on the harmonica, keeping the audi
ence well pleased with his selections.
Thursday night will be Charleston 
night, which proved so popular last 
week.

The settings are modern throughout. v
Fill (Miss Griffith) is a modern French 
demoiselle. Paris is the Paris of to
day. tS'

Norman Kerry is a gallant French 
cavalry officer in action as well as in jjRIEFLY, THE STORY OF “MISMATES” IS THAT OF A 

MANICURIST who marries the son of a wealthy family. The 
husband’s mother will not recognize her. On their fourth wedding an
niversary the husband deserts his wife and child. The wife is thrown 
into prison shortly after, although innocent, and her husband Is Instru
mental in keeping her there. She receives word that her little son is 
dying, escapes from jail—-but to learn the rest now would spoil the 

story.

appearance.
Willard Louis scores a triumph as 

the St. Ixniis hatter who comes to 
Paris to “look around.” His adven
tures with “Mile. Modiste” and the 
bellicose cavalry officer are mirth-pro
voking in the extreme.

Director Robert Z. Leonard has seen 
to it that the French atmosphere of 
the story is well maintained and the 
costumes and the gestures are truly 
and delightfully French. Those in the 
supporting cast are excellent through
out, including Rose Dione, Dorothy 
Gumming, Paulette Duval and Pat 
Somerset.

RAILWAY THRILLER 
PLEASES AT UNIQUE

There was the always fieinywhom people 
have often seen in “heavy" parts, has 
never before had such a great part 
as in this picture. He is the “heavy”

Philo McCollough

“The Overland Limited” Pre
sented With Good Cast and 

Holds AU CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
Then IPs Good-bye I

(London Opinion.)
The Bank of England recently re

ceived a shipment of £400,000 in sov
ereigns from South Africa. The trou
ble is that America may get to hear 
about this.

One of the most entertaining and 
thrilling pictures seen for many a day 
was screened at the Unique Theatre 
last night when “The Overland Lim
ited” was shown to large and most 
appreciative gatherings.

The story relates how a young engi
neer solves an intricate railroad prob-

C. & E. Everett, Limited
27 Charlotte Street

Wonderful Movies of Cardinals and Yanks

DEBS ILL IN SANITARIUM.
Arrival of Canada’s New Governor General

CHICAGO, Oct. 18—Eugene V. Debs, 
Socialist, is suffering from a nervous 
breakdown at a local sanitarium.

\

railroad. The young engineer finally 
builds a bridge over a mountain stream 
but a jealous rival cuts through the 
main span so that the weight of a train 
will wreck both bridge and train. The 
hero’s father is the crack locomotive 
engineer of the road and he is chosen 
to pilot the “Overland Limited” over 
his son’s new bridge. A dangerous 
maniac'breaks loose on the train and 
stuns the engineer. The train rushes 
toward the broken bridge, but the en
gineer cuts the engine loose and saves 
the passengers, although the engine is 
lost. Then follows a logical but happy 
ending.

The scenes of the train running wild

The Unseen Things are What 
Make a Quality Fur Coat

qeeein square-today z
CORINNE GRIFFITH in 

“MADEMOISELLE MODISTE”
Corinne Griffith ... as the little lady of fashion whose 

beauty rocks France . .• . sets Paris aflame . . . and with 
the world at her feet begs her soldier-lover “Kiss me, kiss 
me . . . again !”

i
It is easily possible to pay a 

large sum for a beautiful ap
pearing Fur Coat, and yet get 
only a few weeks’ wear from it.

You can have absolute 
confidence when choosing 
your purchase at C. & E. 
Everett’s, Furriers since 
1824, because you are get
ting irreproachable beauty 
with quality that assures ex
cellent service for years to 
come.

THRILLING RAILROAD MELODRAMA

UNIQUEHOOT GIBSON HERE 
NOW IN COMEDY ROLL

FOX NEWS
See "Trudy” Ederle in Her 
_____ Famous Swim

SCENIC
Interesting, Wonderful Views of 
Canada’s Lumbering Industry TODAYnit

rviMATINEE 230 .... 10^, 15c. NIGHT 7.00, 8.45 .... 25c.

66./

Western Star Very Funny in 
“Chip of Flying U,” at 

Gaiety I ItipT

PLAYING TONIGHT | OPERA HOUSE 3 i,

Hoot Gibson, intrepid westerner, 
takes his place with the screen’s popu
lar fun-makers in “Chip of the Flying 
U,” a Universal production starring 
Gibson, now showing at the Gaiety 
theatre. Hoot, with his puzzled, dis
consolate countenance plays the role of 
a bashful, unlucky cowpuncher, who 
gets into all sorts of scrapes because 
he is afraid of women, and into still 
more misfortune when he does finally 
fall in love with one.

Hoot and his gang of cowpunchers, 
principally 
Todd and Gilbert “Pee Wee” Holmes, 
provides laughs from start to finish.

In addition there are real action, and 
thrills and suspense that heighten the 
humorous scenes. Gibson, capable ajc- 
tor and comedian that he is, can still 
match his prowess in the saddle against 
any of the screen’s western stars. 
Hoot and his cowboys close their run 
at the Gaiety theatre tonight.

The illuetration shows a 
Coat of Hudson Seal with 
squirrel trimming. We have 
them at

îfem
I MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS il P

$290.00, $350.00 and 
$425.00 VAUDEVILLE 

JAZZ ORCHESTRA

NEW
PLAY
THE MAN WORTH WHILE Also ALBERTA VAUGHN in 

First of “FIGHTING HEART” Series 
and Comedy “ROLL YOUR OWN”

All made from “New Bruns
wick'’ muskrat skins— the 
best in the world.

3-ACT MELODRAMA WITH A 
GENE TUNNY PUNCH 

Evening, 8.15 15c, 35c, and 50c. Matinee —Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Mark Hamilton, Harry J
DOUBLE SHOW 

THURSDAY
I UNIQUE -Creator of Design 

and Builder of Furs 
to Your Order < Blind Virtue” and Charleston Contest |THURSDAY U 

NEW PLAY ’‘TEXAS
STREAK

Smiling 
Hoot’s 11 
Very ' 

Latest J

The Suspense Is TerribleFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
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High FinanceBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES CANADIAN FREIGHT 
RATE IS ADVANCED

By MARTIN PALACEAND . SAY .OVAL-ÏR.BY "Wj f yOT ,tt\£TAH iot -AW HMMMM ! WELL , A ^
WAY.SOMETIME VMtN YOO DOESN’T-"AH WOULDN'T VWE <5YOT WOULD 
ARt TALVUN& TO Ç>cx3T8>, UQV4 KNOW VJUUT TO 
ABOUT WTTVMti IN A 6000 _
WORD fOR ME ?XOO KNOVJ- 
6CMfcTH!N6> NKB - ,

NOV) YooRt talking! and) ÇNO SAH - NO EAH ! OAT WOULDN'T gETAiRN 

next week sometime to eoors. ah cooednT do oat. ah 
WHEN VM CALLVN6 A&AW R°*SNT e’LXEOE IN Doin’ NOTHIN'WHUT AIN’T 
you CAN TELE H VuEECTXX HONEST AN AE.OVE BOAHV . AH
WHAT SHE SAYS,EH? DOESN'T. -- -------------------------------------------------------

WELL. YES SAH ! 
AH RECKON VT 
WOULD - _______

AW LL TELL MHA 
Boots yo am 
HIAH. MKXAW 
50* -

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYHELP YOU THINK OP
something.
WOULDN’T VT ?

Fifteen per cent, advance in freight 
rates from Canadian parts to United 
Kingdom has been announced by the 
steamship lines operating from the 
port of Montreal and represented in the 
Canadian Trans-Atlantic Conference. 
The increase was brought about by the 

cost of coal and the fact that

with SEENA OWEN fc 
JOSEPH 5 CHILD KRAUT
ADAPTED *•> FINI» PO*
FROM THE STA6t PLAt 
BY LAN60ON He CORMtCK

OlfUCTtO •>
JOSEPH HEN ABE RV. 
A METROPOLITAN
PROMU CT/O N

r AJ
C I O.r-TV;o;

s
4O') o

tj•x <o
ships are at present required to take 

sufficient coal for the round trip, 
thus reducing the cargo carrying space. 
Cattle, flour and grain are not affected 
as they do not come under the juris
diction of the Conference.
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A Dramatic Sea Story,
tense and thrilling, filmed in a 
raging hurricane off the coast* of 
California—the supreme achieve
ment of marine photoplay produc
tion.

An epic of the sea, superbly 
presented and enacted by a bril
liant cast of players.
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Pathe’s Weekly New». 
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Also Footed Fruit Bowls and Marmalade Jars 
in New Shapes and Effective Colors.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
55-93 Princess St.

POOR DOCUMENT
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BE HEADY Evmh,g PIWEH COMPANY

REACHES CITY

USEMeUvui-S iSKL. *■Watch Out 
for Colds

Ifl
V

I

BOOTS MELOIDS Mu

AND SAVE MONEY•J"HE Board of Trade dinner in the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel tonight, at 

which the local board will be hosts to
________ . the visiting delegates, will begin at 730,

„ — and the speaker will be Sir Henry
W. U. Appleton, Here IO- Thornton, president of the Canadian
day, Speaks of Work---Part National Railways. The dinner will be

for the men alone* The matter of dress 
will be optional with those who attend, 
There is expected to be a very large 
number of visiting and local Board of 
Trade men at the dinner.

Remove Huskiness
This famous product, pre

pared by Boots Cash Chem
ists of England, is put up in 
a most convenient little box. 
These licorice pellets remove 
huskiness and make the voice 
clear, strong, and resonant. 
Invaluable as an antiseptic 
protector and to make breath
ing easy. Boots Meloids re
move tickling from the throat. 
Price, 25c.

The time to buy 
CoughMedicine 
is BEFORE you 
catch the cold.

m

William H. Swift Succeeds 
M. A. Pooler in 

Office
Money-Saving 

McAvity ServiceContract Awarded

William H. Swift, Jr., reached Saint 
John on the Boston train this after- 

to become the general manager

Every quarter you put into a cash purchase at 
McAvity’s Store brings you mighty good value in 
the goods themselves—and also a Cash Discount 
Bond good for a further purchase whenever you 
feel like it. The simplest thing in the world. And 

It now pays you twice as well

W. U. yV>pIeton, general manager of 
the Atlantic region of the C. N. R-, 
who came to Saint John this morning, 
confirmed an announcement that the 
contract for the foundation and the 
steel sub-structure of the new train 
shed here had been awarded to the 
Standard Construction Co., Ltd., of

This week the weather changes and 
Colds become easier to catch.

You’ll be glad you had on hand a 
bottle of Rexall Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup. Money back if 
Soothes the sore membranes of the 
breathing passages, stimulates expectora
tion and loosens the cough.

35c. and 60c. sizes.

noon
of the New Brunswick Power Com-

Local News in succession to M. A. Pooler. <rpan y
As already announced Mr. Pooler has 
been appointed by the Federal Light 
and Traction Co. of New York, which 
controls the local power company, to 
be general manager of the Federal 
Company’s utilities plant in Tucson, 
Arizona. This includes street railway, 
gas and electricity service.

Mr. Swift, his successor, is a native 
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., and a graduate 
with B. A. of Amherst College, 
was formerly manager of the Baltimore, 
Maryland, district of the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Co., hav
ing charge of all the public utilities 
which the Westinghouse Company serv
ed in that district. More recently he 
has been vice-president of Messrs. Gas
ton, Williams & Wigmore of New oYrk, 
large exporters of electrical equipment. 
Mr. Swift is married, has a son and a 
daughter. The son has only this year 
entered Princeton University.

'IMK

satisfied.■SE?" not Halifax.
A. F. Stewart, chief engineer of the 

Atlantic region, who also came here 
from Moncton today, said that work 
would be started at once on the foun
dation and would be carried 
throughout the winter, the expectation 
being that the foundation would be 
completed and the steel skeleton erected 
in time to put on the siding and roof 
next spring. The present contract 
dealt only with the foundation and 
steel work, and it had not yet been 
decided whether the department w-ould 
put on the roof and side wails or call 
for a separate contract for this work.

The foundation is to be concrete on 
wood piles and Mr. Stewart said some 
of the piling would have to be very 
long. The contract binds the contrac
tor to give the preference to Canadian 
material whenever possible.

Mr. Stewart explained something of 
the features that will characterize the 

train shed at the depot. He said

AWAY .TO OTTAWA.
John R. Rolston left last evening for 

Ottawa to represent the Marine De
partment at the Civil Service conven
tion in the Dominion capital.

smart economy, 
to shop at
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McAVITY’Son
iOB3 AWAY WITH POTATOES

S. S. Oradell, consigned to H. E. 
Kane & Co., is expected to sail this 
afternoon for Havana with potatoes, 
and general cargo.

DENTISTS MEET !
Matters pertaining to the dental 

clinic and the Health Centre were dis
cussed at a meeting of the Saint John 
Dental Society at a dinner in the Ad
miral Beatty hotel last evening. Dr. 
A. J. Coughlan was in the chair and 
there was a good attendance of 
hers.

He

A Healing 
Bronchial Syrup SID SAYS: “Hundreds of Wonder

ful Values are waiting for you in 
the Bargain Basement.”

Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlors,When the cough hits 

hard down in your 
take Rexall

—4th Flooryou
“pipes"

Bronchial Syrup. A safe 
healing remedy for all MEETING NEXT WEEK.mem-

Mark Down Sale50c. A meeting of the New Brunswick 
Power Company directors will be held 
probably on next Monday and at that 
time Mr. Pooler will submit his resig
nation and Mr. Swift will officially as
sume his position as new general man
ager here. Mr. Swift has not as yet 
made his plans for bringing his family 
to Saint John—that will come a little 
later.

ages.
PLEASANT EVENING.new

the sunken track employed in some _ . , , , ...

câb°.;V
ÏÏ‘nt?.Z 11,117ÜZ&&Z j fi»vVt.’ÏSlate changing the construction of pas- Leonard, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and his 
senger cars—a different type of step, cousins, Miss Kathleen and Frederick 
which would be unsuitable for by-sta- j Sullivan, of Orono, Maine. A pleasant

evening was spent m music and danc
ing,, and delicious refreshments were 
served.

ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. 
A TViq Jfow of

tions all along the line.
The type of trainshed will not be 

what is known as the umbrella model 
hut a different style of roofing such as 
employed in Halifax and Ottawa, in 
fact the best model yet devised. Fall TopcoatsALVIN CURRIE IS 

CHOSEN PRESIDENTF AIR VILLE Y. P. S.
The Young People’s Society of Fair- 

ville United Church met last night in 
the church school room, with H. C. L. 
Sweet in the chair. Plans were made 
for a supper and sale in November. 
The subject of the evening was 
“Methods of Warfare” and papers were 
read by Miss Annie Shaw, Miss Lottie 
Kelley and Miss Eva Taylor, followed 
by a discussion. /

Canadian Board of Trade 
Delegates GOOD PROGRAM AT 

OPENING MEETING
mm.

1 . 3

Meeting of Young People’s 
Society of St. George’s 

Church Held
Just an honest-to-goodness reduction 

from our already low prices for such high 
qualities in order to bring our Topcoat 
stock down to a minimum.

Your gain—our loss — don’t delay — 
Come tomorrow and pick yours out. 
Many days to wear it this fall — and a 
real investment for next spring.

$25 TOPCOATS marked down to 19 
*30 TOPCOATS marked down to 24 
*35 TOPCOATS marked down to 28

Tweeds in greys, 
tans, fawns and 
light mixtures. 
Grey Chesterfields 
English Gabar
dines.

}

WELCOME TO 
SAINT JOHN

Young People’s Society of Carle- 
ton United Church Has In

teresting Session

The Young People’s Society of St. 
George’s Church, West Saint John, held 
the opening meeting of the season last 
night in St. George’s hall at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. John Unsworth, rector of the 
church, presided. The Y. P. S. organ
ized into the A. Y. P. A. (the Anglican 
Young People’s Association) which is 
a large organization in Canada having 
its headquarters at ' Toronto, 
following officers were elected: Pastor, 
Rev. John Unsworth; president, Alvin 
Currie ; vice-president, Mrs. Morton 
McBay ; secretary, Mrs. Frederick Mc
Intyre; treasurer, Miss Alice Silliphant, 
with the following additional members 
of the executive, Miss Helen Ougler, 
Miss Alice Lee, Miss Alice Thompson 
and Walter Craft.

About 40 were present last evening 
and much enthusiasm was displayed. 
Rev. Mr. Frenchettl, of Edmundston, 
N. B., addressed the meeting on the 
work of the À. Y. P. A.

Games followed, after which dainty 
refreshments were served by a com
mittee consisting of Mrs. Leonard Brit
tain, Miss Dorothy Clark, Miss Lillias 
Silliphant, Miss Marion Craft, Miss 
Lottie Craft, Miss Lilliam Campbell, 
Miss Kathleen Grey, Miss Lilian Bas

il iss Ethel Sarah and Walter

THIEVES IN GARDEN
The beautiful garden of Mrs. Will

iam McCavour, Manawagonish Road, 
invaded by thieves during the 

were H:5 was
week-end and valuable roots 
stolen. Indications were that the stolen 
roots were carried towards Fairville. 
This is not the first time that people 
on the Manawagonish Road and vi
cinity have had flowers and roots taken 
from their gardens.

The Young People’s Society of Carle- 
ton United Church held their opening 
meeting of the season last evening in 

I the church school room, with Arthur 
Long, president >n the chair. After 
devotional exercises a sacred duet was 
s.mg by Roland Belyea and Arthur 
Long. It was announced that the so
ciety would adopt the program of the
United Church of Canada for the wedding took place

season. An entertainment pro- A very Pr * = Sentember
| gram was then enjoyed including vocal at Sahnonhu^ Sonora Petersen,
I HrieSnbHendersoneand a" mandolin solo i daughter of Mr. and ^W^Petosen

games*followed^underSthe^dimrtkm 3

’hTsVKce FergusonTor thifbest 

free l and drawing and to Miss Frances N. B„ by the pastor of the church 
FerVÙson for efficiency in addition. Rev. John M. Jensen. Jens Adams and 
Rev Mr Bertram s %oup won the Mrs. Hitchcock attended the couple 

and Arthur Long’s group After a reception at the home of the 
for charades. bride they left for a honeymoon trip
contest of jumbled to different parts of the province. They 

of prominent men in the city will reside at Edmundston, N. B., where 
by Miss Marion Brittain and Mr. Wood has his business, 

refreshments
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And the Maritime Provinces.
a 1The

We are glad to have you with us.
-J'__
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WOOD-PETERSEN. a
WATERBÜRY & RISING LTD. s#-*coming

m677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St. ri

Slipons 
Chesterfields 
Raglans 
Tube Models

m
group prize,
won the prize 

A guessing
names

“ Iwas won
Roy Thompson. Dainty 
were served by a committee composed 
of Miss Marion Brittain, Miss Eva 
Adams, Miss Mabel Stubbs, Miss Win-, street, Fairville, was pleasantly surpns- 
nifred Sharpe, Miss Mildred Tippett, ed last evening on entering her home 
and Mrs. Walter Ross. The accom- to find it invaded by 25 friends who 
panists of the evening were Miss Helen 1 assembled in honor of her birthday. 
Henderson, Miss Helen Belyea and They had decorated the house with 
Miss Marion Brittain. garden flowers and arranged a tea

table which presented a very attractive 
During the evening 

behalf of those

Craft.IN BIRTHDAY HONOR.
A style and pattern to please every 

man, only—get here early to avoid disap
pointment. It’s a Real Investment that 
will pay YOU big dividends.

Mrs. Samual Wilson of Harding

SUSSEX PROPERTY 
CASE IN CHANCERY

v 1/Men’s Clothing - 2nd FloorOFFICIAL VISIT 
TO OLIVER LODGE

appearance.
George Stinson, on 
present, presented silvedware to the 
guest of honor. A pleasant evening 
was spent in games and music and 
dainty refreshments were served by- 
Mrs. George Stinson, Mrs. Frederick 

Miss Rita Wilson and

Order Made at Session of Court 
Here, Chief Justice Hazen 

Presiding
Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 

and Shoes, 4th Floor
A-13-OCT-SS-26

of theAt the October sitting
Court this morning, Chief

McCormack,
Miss Edith Wilson.Deputy Grand Master of Odd

fellows Making Round of 
Calls

Chancery , ...
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen presiding, 
application for an order for foreclosure 
and sale of a property in Sussex was 
made by J. H. McFadzen of that town 
in the matter of Walter D- Stuart vs. 
Reginald H. Arnold and Adelaide H. 
Arnold as mortgagors; Robert Ashe, a 
judgment creditor of R. H. Arnold, 
and the Kings County Garage Ltd., j 
also a judgment creditor.

An order was made in accordance 
with the application, the property be
ing referred to a master for sale with 
the exception of that portion of the 
property already sold to Albert E. 
Bonnell and released by the plaintiff, 
All parties are to have leave to bid.

Court adjourned sine die.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street! As Hiram Sees It

!Members of Oliver Lodge, No. 9, 
I. O. O. F., gathered in force at their 
lodge room, Market building, last night 
for the first official visit of Deputy- 
Grand Master, Joseph A. Murdoch. 
The latter was accompanied by J. E. 
Dinsmore, J. S. Clayton, W. J. Watson 
and Fred Sinclair. After a welcome had 
been extended to the official visitors, 
Mr. Murdoch thanked the lodge for 

Short addresses

SETTLE- y 
“Aint that 

set tin’ along- ,

THE
MENT:Saint John, N. B., 

Oct. 19, 1926
a woman 
side o’ that feller?” < 
says I, p’intin’ to a 
craft crossin’ the patch 
o’ moonlight on Long 
Reach.

“That,’’ says the 
town feller, “is Jeanne 
la Tour an’ her hus
band Martignon

Charles la Tour’s

Ik Making Money 
On Safe Moneythe reception given, 

were given by several
Tonight the grand deputy and party 

Peerless Lodge and on
r

She
Gentlemen :— will visit

Thursday evening they will visit Gol- 
The members of MASONIC SERVICEwas

only daughter by his 
fust wife—an’ she was 
born jist three hun
dred year ago. I aint 
sure she was bom on 
the Saint John, but 
her father an’ mother 

livin’ at the

den Rule Lodge, 
the I. O. O. F. are looking forward to 
a good winter and plans have been 
made for the usual monthly entertain
ments under the auspices of the sev
eral lodges, including the Rebekahs.

Every part of every business day since 1889, we have been 
giving out guidance to people anxious to improve their Incomes. 
Out of all the consultations taking place in a single day it is seldom 
that the same program is laid down twice. Every case has circum
stances all its own.

To this one we say—"Put every penny into these Govern
ment Bonds." To another we urge dividing it up so part will be 
in Government Bonds, part in a safe Water Power Bond of strong 
income, and part in a prominent and marketable Industrial.

We extend to you a 
hearty welcome to our 
city, and an invitation to 
visit our store.

Grand Lodge Members to At
tend in Fredericton

The Masonic Grand Lodge members 
will meet in Fredericton on next Sun- 

attend divine sendee in the 
It is expected that

mouth o’ the river 
when she was nine years old—an’ him 
an’ his fust an’ second wife lived there 
fer most o’ the next forty years. Jeanne 
married a feller named Martignon. In 
1672 the French king give him a grant 
o’ what’s now Carleton an’ Lancaster 
an’ Musquash an’ Westfield—an’ away 
up river to the coal mines on Grand 
Lake. Him an’ his wife lived most 
o’ the time in the old la Tour fort at 
the mouth o’ the river—but they used 
to go up an’ down to Grand Lake— 
an’ mabbe lived there a spell. Bo 
they was two ginerations o’ la Tours 
lived*on the Saint John, an’ Jeanne’s 
gran’father—old Claud la Tour—must 

visited the place, too—though he 
The’s an old

TO RETIRED LIST
day to
Cathedral there 
there will be 30 or 40 go from Saint 
John, especially if the weather be fine, 
as many will motor up Sunday morn
ing. The service will be held at 3.30 
o’clock and the preacher will be the 
grand chaplain, Rev. C. Gordon Law- 

It is expected Masons from all 
will be in attend-

Rev. C. F. Wiggins to Give up 
Active Ministry

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Wholly and solely we are dealing in Incomes. To make each 
Income as large as it it can become—in all safety—is our aim 
with whatever judgment we have acquired from special informa
tion and the experience of a lifetime studying the ways and 
of the market. Consultation in person or by mail—free.

Committees of the Church of Eng
land Synod held meetings here this 
morning and afternoon at the Church 
of England Institute. The Beneficiary 
Funds committee met this morning, 
with His Lordship Bishop Richardson 

It was decided to place 
C. F. Wiggins, of Sackviile, on

King Street
Prince William Street
Water Street

rence. 
over the province meansance.

DEALT WITH BOYS.
presiding 
Rev. 
the retired list.

The Board of Church Literature also 
well as the stand-

Policeman McBrien reported to head
quarters that several boys were dis
charging an air rifle within the city 
limits yesterday and had broken six 
panes of glass in a house at 64 Albert 
street. He took the rifle away from 
the boys and allowed them to go with

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.ave
lived acrost the bay 
map that calls the la Tour fort by the 

o’ Fort de Martinon
Established 1889 

Moncton
To Canadian Board of 

Trade Delegates.
met this morning, as 
ing committee of the Synod, FrederictonThem

the ghosts o’ Martinnon an’
name
was
Jeanne la Tour we jist seen in the 
moonlight on the river.”

“Well,” says I, “1 never knowed who 
that C. P. R. station Martinon 
named after.”

Saint JohnMUST LEAVE CITY. a warning.
Joseph Beal, given in charge for 

being a stowaway, was in court this 
morning. Magistrate Henderson asked 
Beal if he let him go what he intend
ed to do and Beal said that he would 

i try and stowaway on some other ves
sel. He was allowed to go but was 
warned that he must leave Saint John

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Valuable Presents 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St. 

Sub Post Office No. 4

Andrew Lee was sent up for trial 
this morning by Magistrate Hender
son in the Police 'Court this morning, 
charged with stealing from Edward 

p.M. Trecartin an automobile, cigarettes, 
.10.12 tot,acco and an overcoat to the value 
; 5.34 of $75, on Oct. 1*

was SAVE IK COUTONSALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 19

A.M.
. 9.52 High Tide 
.3.36 Low Tide. 

fc?un Rises.—6.45 Sun Sets .
. . ^ . .. , . High Tide

I or he would be sent to jail for six Low Tide
' months on bread and water.
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